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Only Sure Wiy toAvoid
Embarrassment

Do yoH know the correct thing
to say ill ihis embarrassiiig
situation?

Do you know the correct thinn
to wear to every social occasion?

Do you know how to word ;ii-
vilations, acceptances, elc.f

Do you know how to rreatc con
versation when left alone with
a noted person!

Do you know what to say when
yoH arrive late at an entertain-
menlf

WE have all had our embarrass-
in{^ moments. We all suf
fered moments of keen hu
miliation, when we wished

that we had not done or said a cer
tain thing. We have all longed, at
some time or other, to know just
what the right thing was to do, or
say, or write.

Every day, in our business and
social life, puzzling lit
tle questions of good
conduct arise. We know i
that people judge us by Wha1
our actions, and we
want to do and say YOl
only what is absolutely
in good form. But, oh, ll
the embarrassing blun- , ^
ders that are made JT
every day by people ,
who do not know! linen?

The Only Way —
There is only one rlty and

sure way to be calm
and well-poised at all «£
times—to be respected,
honored and admired
wherever you happen ii!
to be. And that is by If
k n o wing definitely, formal afl
positively, the correct
things to do on all oc- inwhVch"
casions. Whether you loXorsa
are dining in the most " ooraa
e.xclusive restaurant or
at the most humble
home, whether you are at the most
elaborate ball or the most simple
barn-dance, whether you are in the
company of brilliant celebrities or
ordinary people, you will be immune
to all embarrassment, you will be
safe from all blundering mistakes if
you know the simple rules of eti
quette.

What Is Etiquette?
Etiquette is not a fad. It is not a

principle or theory or belief. It is
meant not merely for the very
wealthy or for the extremely well-
educated. It is meant for all people,
who, in the course of their every
day life, find it necessary to keep
themselves well in hand; to impress
by their culture, their dignity; to
know how to be trusted and re
spected m business, and admired in
the social world; and for women
who wish to be considered at all
times cultured and charming.

It is embarrassing to overturn a
cup of coffee and not know just what
to say to the hostess. It is embar
rassing to arrive liile to an enter
tainment and not know the correct
way to excuse yourself. It is em
barrassing to be introduced to some
brilliant celebrity, and not know how
to acknowledge the introduction and
lead subtly to channels of interesting
conversation.
_The man who is polished, impres

sive, and the woman who is cultured,
will find the doors of the most ex-
cl^usive society opened to admit
them. But the world is a harsh
judge—and he who does not know
what to do and say and wear on all
occiisions will find himself barred,
ignored.

Vou have_ often wondered how to
word invitations, how to acknowledge

What Would
YOU Do—

•/* you arrived
if lati; at an en-

tortainmenl?
•i* you over-
if turned a cup

of coffee on
liustess' tablc-

*£ you were in-if troduced to a
noted celeb

rity and were left witli
him, or her. alone?

* C you were not

If" asked to
dance at a
ball?

• f you made an

If embarrassing
blunder at a

formal affair?
Tlicsu arc only a few of

tlig liundrcdaol situations
in which you should know
cxactly ihu correct, thing
to do or say.

introductions, how to ask a lady to
dance, how to act at the wedding,
the funeral, the theatre, the opera.
Here is your opportunity to find
out the absolutely correct thing
to do, say, write and wear on all
occasions.

The Book of Etiquette, in two large
volumes, covers every detail of every
day etiquette. It tells you how to act

at the dinner table, how
to excuse yourself if you
drop a fork, how to

Vould write and answer invi-p. tations, how to make
LfO and acknowledge intro-
I arrived ductions. It tells you

lainr^eni?" ^^^^t to Wear to the din-
u over- the dance, the
ned a cup party, what to take on
coffee on ^ trip to the South.

^ You cannot do with-
1 were in- out the Book of Eti-
duced to a quette. You need it to

e left refer to whenever some
alone? important event Is pend-
I were not ing. You need it to re-

ice^ whenever you areJj® s a doubt, whenever you
I made an are puzzled, anxious. It
jarrassing corrects the blunders you
nder at a perhaps unknow-
.lya few of >nglybeen making; helps
•1 situations you to avoid all embar-
hould know
irrect thing rassmcfit; SHOWSyou the

way to be always, at all
times, cultured, impres
sive and charming.

Send No Money Five-Day
FREE Examination

The complete two-volume set of the
Book of Etiquette will be sent to you
FREE for 5 days. Glancc through the
books. Read a page here and there.
See for yourself some of the blunders
you have been making. You will
immediately realize that the Book of
Etiquette is a wonderful help to you.

Just mail the coupon below, filled in
with your name and address. Don't send
any monei-'—just the coupon. The two-
volume Cook of Etiquette will be sent to
you at once—FREE to read, examine
and study. After 5 ditys, you ha\e the
privilege of returning the books without
obligation, or keeping them and sending
$3.50 in full payment.

Do It Now!
Send off the coupon today—now—

before you forget. You've often won
dered what you would do or say in a
certain embarrassing situation. You've
often wished you had some authorita
tive information regarding risht conduct.

Don't overlook this opportunity to
examine for yourself the famous Book
of Etiquette. Don't wait until some
very embarrassing incident makes you
rearet that >ou never knew the right
tiling to do or say. Here's your oppor
tunity to examine the book of Etiquette
in your own home without cost You
cannot afford to miss this opportunity.
Mail the coupon NOW. Nelson Double-
day, Inc., Dept. 1229, Oyster Buy. N. Y.

f)

€
Do you kttoiv the embarrassing
bluvders to be avoided at the
wedding?

Do you know the correct way to
introduce people?

Do yon know hojv to avoid em
barrassment at exclusive restau'
rants?

Do you know the correct eti
quette of the theatre and opera?

NELSON DOUBLEDAY, Inc., Dept. 1229, Oyster Bay; N. Y.
Without money in advance, or obligation on my part, send me the Two-

Volume set of t'l.e Book of Etiquette. Within 5 days I will either return the
books or sund you $3.50 in full payment. It is understood that I am not obU-
gated to keep the books if I am not delighted with them.

(Please write plainly)

• Check thi.; square if you want these books with the beautiful full leather
binding at five dollars, with 5 days' examination privilege
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Office of th^

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

Official Circular Number One

Charleroi, Pa., August 21, 1922
To All Elks:—Greeting
Dear Brothers:

When I was elected Grand Exalted Ruler at the Reunion held in Atlantic Citj% I endeavored
to express my gratitude over the confidence reposed in me. I desire at this time to reiterate the
sentiment I there expressed and to thank you again for the signal honor conferred upon me.

Earnest eflfort and honest endeavor have characterized the work of Elkdom during the past
year and, as a result, progress has beensteady and vigorous. This was in a large measuredue to
the painstaking care and good judgment exercised by the Officers and Committees of Grand
Lodge. I havebeenmuchimpressed by this substantialgrowth,and havedetern^ed that through
out the coming year all that is done in the Order and for the Order will be with the end in view
of keeping in step with this forward march.

It is not my intention or desire to attempt startling innovations. In so far as we must adjust
ourselves to newconditions,changesmust be made from time to time. New ideas must be accepted
and tried out. But at the present moment I am inclined to be conservative, and hold fast to the
constants or fundamentals which have assured our growth and prosperity. My hope is that during
the present administration there shall be such a general air of progress in every direction as
will insure advancement all along the line.

Real progress is best understood by distinguishing the points of contact of what is being done,
with what is about to be begun. The essential thing is for us to recognizeon the one hand what is
valuable in the work now being done and, on the other hand, keep our minds open to new oppor
tunities for service. By doing this we will avoid both fossilization and iysteric change in our
endeavors. If we as Elks are quick to see what is the immediately next step to take, and take
that step in a common sense way, we will ever make safe and sane progress.

The welfare, standing, and integrity of the Subordinate Lodge is of vital interest and will
always be first in my mind. As is the Subordinate Lodge, so is the Order. The Subordinate
Lodge makes the Order, and upon its character more than upon anything else does the ^eatness
of our fraternity depend. No problem is even second in importance to that of maintaining the
quality of our lodges, and I am fully convinced that the time is at hand to consider carefully the
question of internal Subordinate Lodge development. Let us ascertain, if possible, what is most
needed to put our lodges in position to do the work Grand Lodge exacts of them, and exert every
energy withm oxirpower to make each Subordinate Lodge a one hundred per cent, organization.

Some specific needs of the Subordinate Lodge are: Efficient officers, attractive meetings,
proper exemplification of the ritual, and the practice of business economy. While not absolutdy
necessary, cozy, comfortable homes and clubs are a great help to ^owth and development. None
willdoubt but that hundreds of our lodgesexist xinder these conditions. My dearest desire is that
all may soon be raised to this standard.

Through the medium of Social and Community welfare work much will be accomplished to
cause persons outside Elkdom to recognize that a Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks is an asset to any community, membership in which is something to be desired as an honor,
and that being an Elk means being a citizen who serves his city worthily. So it follows that every
Elks Lodge should interest itself in civic affairs, and take a leading part in all movements that are
of benefit to the commxmity, the state and the nation.

Elks believe in the enforcement of law and the maintenance of order. Every law once enacted
should be impartially enforced. The prohibitory laws form no exception to this rule.

With our membership growing rapidly, almost doubling itself in the last five years, I have
sometimes feared that some of our members fail to come to a full realization of what it means to
be an Elk. Too many Elks take little interest in the Order aside from paying their dues and wear
ingthe button. In a perfimctory waythey are Elks, but the relationsare cordialrather than vital.
Being an Elk means more than having membership in a fraternal organization. One does not
become an Elk for material betterment, but associates himself with the Order because he desires
to do good to all mankind. He is a friend to himianity and believes in the philosophy of the living
present. He is practical in his charity, yet withal most generous in his care for the needy and
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He ^^ per eent American.
intense appreciation of his country, the opportunitfes iTmVefIh ci^izen^,
that patriotism is not anegative virtue St that I itconfcrs. Pic be levesthat for the protection oLS hTsh '̂̂ fin tn^ ^ He behevcs
holds it his duty to do ever>^thing possible to ?t nL ? f our government, so he
plete living. ^ people for respected citizenship and com-

Elkdom ^s^do^n^its^f^Klrc Order be it said tliat
These are the reZLXrl "P^tanding, law-abiding American citizens.

riddleofourgrowt^-Ta^^v^^^^^^
Atlantic City Reunion

was noticed in the aUendancr^^r '̂r^se'Sativlr?^^ profitable. A.marked improvement
by some of the delegates present as the bost thm sessions and the meeting was pronouncedgreat credit for the a'rrang?menS made fort^e comfrrfofi?^^^^^^^^
Elks National Home

new National Home'̂ fo^thfJ^re '̂of ouMnd^^^^^ six years ago erectcd a
broad, has proven larger than was anticinatod WV?'" usefulness, which was
to whetW the Home would be fiDed with the begmning doubts were expressed as
f°p A Trustees reports awaiting lis?^ Th f overflowing, and theof Grand Trustees was directed to erect anewcotAtlantic City meeting the Board

the funds S75,000. We feel thatnew cottage will be available. that before the close of this year this

£he Elks Magazine

wkh woS"^rnaS f j^^^Sazine. These sentiments I am
SslttrM ^ '̂̂ ectations. Impartid S has fully realized, if not ex-essential. Moreover, as Elks, we find it avKhl " " pronounced it a classic in every
Th^FIw^M.^ a perpetual incentfve to ShP the Order, a con-
briSn ^ intereSg ^ ^^"er things. I may add thatbrighter day mour Fraternity. It fills awant lonS fn^f herald of anew and

To more closely acquaint the Grand TnH. is worthy of our enthusiasm.

of '̂ ^her and the cfand Lodp '̂ 'osely acquaintof all Elks everywhere in the star events nf ^ . usharpen and quicken the pride

ahvavr°t^^^ "^til these expectatior'̂ ^"'̂ ' dwell upon the expectations of

^Se'LpVonTe^^ Magazine,appreciate not only the text and the art inH +1.^ '• 'Contribute to its columns to ah^nrh jind

^psrisilil^isand respond mour own way. The result of such contact ° ' the compliment
After all, we owe our thanks and undivirl H necessarily mutual profit.

enlisted for the best results. Commend it to

MemoHal Headquarters Commission

S?adqulr?e?s"co^mSot^^ '""tJ; commission
an architect or architects; to adopt plans and spedfiSn?^^^^^ Building; to employfor the erection of said building. It is proper to record that this every necessary contract
has adopted plans, and that as soon as detailed plans and specihcationT^^^^" purchased asite,
for the erection of the building will be awarded Each successfw ^he contract
closest scrutiny and deepest solicitude, and it is a great pleasurp tl attended by the
members of this Commission who have given of their best iudement ^ rf fidelity of the
measure in the work they are directing. judgment and experience in unstinted

memb'eroftwfcom.Ssro"°'®°' W. Mountain was made a

m
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Annual Dues Assessed Upon Each Member
In accordance with the constitutional provision for raising revenue, the Grand Lodge fixed

and assessed annual dues upon each member of the Order by unanimously adopting the following
resolution:

"Resolved, That in accordance with Section 15, Article III, of the Constitution, and Section 49 of the
Grand Lodge Statutes, there is hereby fixed and assessed upon each member of the Order, annual dues in
the amount of one dollar and thirty-five cents for the ensuing year; that of the amount so fixed and assessed,
one dollarforcach Elk on its rollof membership as of April i, 1923, shall be paid by each subordinate Lodge
on or before Octobcr 15, 1922, for the expense of publishingand distributing the National Journal, known
as The Elks Magazine, and the same is hereby appropriated for such purpose; and of the amount so fixed
and assessed, thirty-five cents for each Elk on its roll of membership as of April i, 1923, shall be paid by
each subordinate I^dge onor before April i, 1923, to meet the expenses of the Grand Lodge, including the
maintenance of the Elks National Home, and the same is hereby appropriated for such purpose."

Statutes Amended

Several statutes were amended at the Atlantic City session. These changes have been incor
porated in a new edition of the Statutes that is now available and a sample cop}*^ will soon be
mailed each Lodge by the Grand Secretary. Every Lodge should at once procure a supply of this
new edition of the Laws. You can not properly or legally conduct your business without it.

I wish to call special attention to thechangc in Scction 125, which requires the Secretary of a lodge
to furnish to the Executive Director of the Elks Magazine an accurate roll of the members of his
Lodge, with the home address of each member indicated thereon, whenever required by the Ex
ecutive Director of the Elks Magazine, and thereafter the Secretary of each Subordinate Lodge
shall each month furnish to the Executive Director of the Elks Magazine the names, and addresses
of new members initiated into the respective Lodges, together with the names of such members
as shall have died, been dimitted, expelled, or dropped from the rolls, and the new address of each
member who shall have changed his address.

Committee on Social and Community Welfare
A resolution of the Grand Lodge directed that the Committee on Social and Community

Welfare be appointed before adjournment of the Grand Lodge. I appointed the following:
John P. Sullivan, New Orleans, La.. Lodge No. 30.
William T. Byrne, Albany, N. Y.. Lodge No. 49.
Williant H. Atwell, Dallas, Tex., Lodge No. 71.
W. C. Robertson, Minneapolis, Minn., Lodge No. 44.
Lee Meriwether, St. Louis, Mo., Lodge No. 9.

The specific object of this Committee is to plan and execute improvements which willpromote
the best interests of the Subordinate Lodges; and to adopt and direct to a successful conclusion a
definite program of Welfare Work. This Committee will also, if special need arises, ad\'ise lodges
regarding selective membership campaigns and will act on all proposed changes in the ritual.
All lodges should receive suggestions from this Committee in the spirit of helpful cooperation in
which they are offered, and should join enthusiastically in Welfare Work.

Appointments
Brother Jefferson B. Browne, of Key West, Fla., Lodge No. 551, has been appointed Pardon

Commissioner.

Brother Roland W. Brown, of Charleroi, Pa., Lodge No. 494> has been appointed Secretary
to the Grand Exalted Ruler.

Miss Emma Scholl is again in chargeof the Office of the Grand Exalted Ruler.
As soon as practicable I will submit a list of all other appointments.

Fraternally yours.

W

Grand Exalted Rider.

W)
Grand Secretary.

w
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Personalities and Appreciations Q
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We Print It Gladly, Herewith

ECENTLY there came to xis from the Editors
of The Youth's Companion, in Boston, the
following-letter:

" We tha^ you for sending us a copy of the first issue
of The Elks Magazine which we have examined with
much interest and on which we wish to congraltilate
you. It is, we think, a very attractive first number
and should well supply the special place that it is
intended to fill.

"There is one detail, however, in which we have a per
sonal interest and which we wish were a bit different.

We refer to the Pledge to the Flag that is used as text
for the cover picture. That pledge was originated in
The Companion officeas a part of the movement started
by The Companion to put the national flag on every
schoolhouse in the land. We are proud of the approval
which the nation has placed on that pledge, and we like
to have it credited to The Companion when it is used.
Perhaps at some convenient time you would like to
print a note to that effect."

We are grateful for being set right and glad of this
opportunity to give credit where it belongs—^much as
we might have liked to claim authorship of the pledge
for ourselves.

jj^ESPITE the brevity of our existence thus far,
we have already received requests for permission

to reprint in their entirety several of our special articles.
Among these are Governor Scott C. Bone's article on
Alaska, that on the Farmer's Business, by WiUiam
Almon Wolff, and that on Women in Sports, by Law
rence Perry. As a point of general information it
should be known that the material in each issue of the
magazine is fully protected by copyright. But we are
happy under certain conditions to grant permission to
republish our articles to those who request it.

When You Change Your Address
SUBSCRIBER desiring the address of his copy
of The Elks Magazine changed, ctin find no better

method of notification than to clip the present wrapper
address, endorse thereon the new address, paste it
securely on a postal card or enclose it in an envelope
and mail it direct to The Elks Magazine, 50 East 42nd
Street, New York, N. Y. No letter or additional in
structions necessary.

It is essential, always, to send the old address with
the new one.

Who's Who in This Issue

A LBERT PAYSON TERHUNE, who contributes
our leading short story, "Between the Eyes," is

a tremendous figure of a man who ccurries what is
popularly known as a sleep-potion in either hand. In
his newspaper days he boxed with all our most eminent
pugs. Now he punishes the typewriter and, for di
version, raises thoroughbred collies. Lad and Bruce
and the other dogs you have met in his collie stories are
not mere phantasms of fiction but real flesh and fur

XX 3QC XX XX XX

animals, raised at Sunnybank, Terhune's country
place in New Jersey.

Lawrence Perry,authorof "Every Inch a Magnate,"
a baseball story in this number, is known as an expert
in the sporting field. As with Terhune, Perry writes
from first-hand knowledge and observation—and very
keen observation it is.

Evan J. David, who has written for this issue a very
clear and authoritative article on the status of commer
cial aviation in this coimtry, has studied flying for a
number of years and has seen as much of the United
Statesfrom the loftyview-point of airplanes and blimps
as any other civilian. He did not always, however,
enjoy a lofty view-point. At the age of ten he was a
breakerboy in a Pennsylvania coal mine and for seven
yeare thereafter held various jobs in the mines. He
put himself through Harvard, has been Professor of
English at New Hampshire State College, and has two
books to his credit, to say notliing of innumerable
stories and articles. This is pulling oneself up by the
boot-tops, and no mistake.

Berton Braley, whose poem on Charityis one of the
bright spots of the number, possesses the gift of versi
fication to an astounding degree. Greater than that,
however, is his gift of humanizing, in his verse, people
and things and thoughts you,meet in everyday life.
It is this human quality, combined with a flawless
rhythmic technique, that makes hiswork soenormously
populEtr. "Charity" is the secondof a series of poems
Berton Braley is writing for this magazine.

What You Always May Expect
"DUILDING a magazine to please a variety of tastes

is in some ways similar to running a general store.
Not everyone likes or wants the same things at the
same time. We have, however, one telling advantage
over the ordinary run of magazines in that we have
one big fundamental interest around which to build
your common interest in the Order of Elks, its aspira
tions and achievements. Of Elk material you will
find in this issue a full and meaty measure.

Asfor our general contents, we are working with this
thought in mind: We want you never to be able to
say to yourself, "It's just the same as last month."
We want you, rather, to say to yourself, "I wonder
what's in it this time? "

Confident, always, that whatever you find in it will
be of the very best.

I^OMING soon are splendid short stories by Rita
Weiman, Achmed Abdullah, Harold Titus and

HughS. Fullerton—and, to follow up "The Footstep,"
a rattling good short serial by a writer who has done
some of the most colorful and stirring work of recent
years. We are not quite ready to announce a name or
a title. But keep your eyes open. We can, however,
announce the beginning in an early issue of a new humor
ous series by one of the funniest men now writing—
Robert C. Benchley. And other nationally known
himiorists are going to be with us, too. Just a little
time, please. The Editor.
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Drawing by
Harvey Emrich

Shamefaced Goodness
r I spread of goodness in lliis paradoxical world,

I so evidently in need of it, and, therefore, one
would have thought so ready to give it grateful

welcome, finds no more curious obstacle than the
shaniefaccdness of men to acknowledge their good
actions. Certainly, it is proper enough that they
should not brag about Ihem. But no observer of that
most puzzling of all creatures, man, can have failed to
notice that the average manly man, as distinct from the
professional doers-of-good, whose good deeds arc too
often "sicklied o'er" with the vanity of self-righteous
ness, not merely "does good by stealth," and "blushes
to find it fame," but that ho is positively ashamed of
any virtuous imputations. He much prefers to be
regarded us a de\ il-of-a-fellow, though actually he is
as harmless as a sucking dove. Nothing would seem
to flatter him more than the suggestion that he is
mysteriously "wicked," or, at ail events, what we
mean by a sport.

One has only to watch a few men together, say, in the
sociability of the smoking-room. How careful ihey
are to suppress any indications of their better selves,
and to parade their lapses. The most demure of them
is anxious to be considered in the game, and one can
often watch him rather pathetically striving to match
his more robustious comrades in their recitals of
u.sually much magnified improprieties, or the sharp
practice of ruthless business transactions. He hales
to be left out, and longs to show that he is as bad as the
worst of them, while the worst of them, if the truth
were known, is very far from being as black as he paints
himself.

The habit begins early in boyhood, and offers an
interesting problem to the psychologist. There are few
lads, if left to themselves, who would care to drink, and
smoke and swear. But the other feJlows all do it, and,
though the cocktails and the tobacco upset their stom
achs, and generallymake them feelanything but happy,
and, though the oaths struggle out from their lips, stili
innocent of the razor, with self-conscious nonchalance,
still they heroically affect to be as bad as possible,
tlwugh, secretly, they would much rather be at home
with their heads on their mother's shoulder. The fear
of being a mollycoddle is ever before them. Anything
but that! To own up to preferring purity and gentle
ness to dissipation and brutality necessitates a degree
of courage, which is not only rare, but whi(-h it is
almost too much to expect from the average lad beset
as his untempered spirit is by "the code" of that school

boy "manliness," which would seem to take the cave
man for its model, and to regard goodness as a form of
girlishness. In this, certainly, the boy is father to the
man.

^Vhy are we so ashamed of the practice of the Chris
tian virtues.^ There is nothing c.ssentially feminine
about being, or doing, good. Yet, with rare exceptions,
the popularity of the prize-fighter far exceeds that of
the gentlest and saintliest priest; and, to keep abreast
of the times, we see even priests and religious instructors
generally driven to affect a certain worldliness, even
"sportiness," to gain attention for their messages, and
to exert even a civilizing, not to speak of a spiritualiz
ing, influence over a world which seems to be bent on
"going Fantee," that is reverting to something like
savagery—at all events in manners, which, properly
understood, are a branch of morals.

Doubtless the psychology of the affected "wicked
ness" and brutality which is superficially confused
with manline.<;s, is that goodness has loo often been

confused

associated with effeminate softness, and lack of that
fighting fiber which is necessary in that battle of life
which, alas! continues to be anything but a mere
phrase.

But the battle is not only to the strong, in the super
ficial, nmscular, sense of that word. It is excellent,

as we know, to have a giant's strength, but the real
worth-while giants are tho.se who include moral strength
in Uieir equipment, wlio dare to speak for the good and
genlle, to act it, and to acknowledge it, fearless of that
foolish ridicule which too often intimidates the good
man into keeping his goodness to himself, not merely
his good deeds in a spirit of becoming niodcsty, but his
good ideals. Such hiding of our light tmder a bushel
may be carried too far, to the serious loss of the com
munity at large; for the power of a good deed in a
naughty world is infinite, and the affectation of sins we
have no mind to is a cliildishness aganist which it be
hooves all of us to be on our guard. Here the Elks can
do a real service to their fellows. No Elk need be afraid
of seeming a mollycoddle, '"unmanly men" are not
elected in the Brotherhood of Elks. To be an Elk is,
prima facie, to be known for a man. An Elk, therefore,
need have no shamefaced fear of acknowledging the
truth and goodness that is in him, and for which he, as
a member of his Order, unostentatiously stands. Let the
'"other follows" mock if they have a mind to. Goodness
and kindness will always laugh last.
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TT was a punch to be proud of-—or to make its
* perpetrator wish his hand had withered at the
wrist . . . according to the nature of the man.
Down went Merle Renton. He fell face for
ward. The tvise members of the audicnce know
well what such a fall portended. None but a
man definitely knocked out falls forward like that

-lera*? r —
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I AHE big auditorium, shaped like the
I lower half of a flare-edged peach-

basket, was blue with tobacco smoke.
This in spite of the announcer's perfunctory
drone of:—

"Gen'I'm'n '11 kin'ly r'frain f'm smokin'
by ord'r 'f th' Fire D'partm'nt!"

High to the rafters soared the banked pine
seats; packcd with men. The September
night was sickeningly hot. Every coat was
in its wearer's lap. The myriad-colored
shirts—white, pink, blue, green, striped,
yellow, and in a score of varying shades—
gave a weird multi-hued effect of massed
color, through the shifting haze of smoke.

At the edges of the peachbasket's bottom
were rectangles and rows of better seats.
Here and there, among the men who filled
them, stood fortli the piled or bobbed hair of
a woman. Close to the center were sqiiare
boxes with pine railings. In these, women
were more plentiful. And among the men,
here, was a sprinkling of dinner-jackets.

In the exact center of
the place—a center toward
which faced every box and
bench and toward which
converged every aisle—
was a raised platform, a
24-foot squared ring. ^
Above this beat down a
score of glaring electric
lights, radiating back from [
the ring's white canvas ,\
floor and bringing out into
sharp relief three human ^ | '
figures. ' ;♦

Of this trio, one was a ^
sweating a n'd red-faced
man in shirt sleeves and
baggy trousers. One of
his suspenders had come
loose and dangled unnoticed behind his
back. The arc-lights made his bald head
shine like a halo. He was "Honest" Tim
Constantin; and this was a wakeful eve
ning for him. For he was refereemg one of
the most spectacular and best advertised

Merle let his tense body
relax, sinking back on
the couch ivhere Linda
had seated him. Grad
ually he drifted to sleep

One of the Greatest Fight Stories Ever Written

Between the Eyes
By Albert Payson Terliune

Illustrated by Edward Ryan

fights the Cestus Athletic Club had staged
for a year.

The ring's two other occupants were
Spike Kennelly and Merle Renton. At a
casual glance tliere was nothing heroic
about either of them. Squat, heavy-set,
hairy, they were going through a series of
hopping and hammering evolutions which
only a fight-fan could have found graceful.

Stripped to trunks and socks and canvas
shoes, they faced each other, panting
through set teeth; their faces engorged
and blood-smcarcd; their hairy chests and
white torso-sidesspattered with reddish-blue
blotches where bruising blows had landed.
Their faces streamed sweat. Sweat glowed
from their nearly naked bodies. The mouth
of one was grotesquely swollen. The left
eye of the other peered owlishly through a
newmade mountain of puffed flesh.

The t\vo were weaving back and forth,
now rushing, now eluding, now jumping at
each other like fighting cocks, now foot to

foot and raining blows on
^ each other's faces and
Mt upper bodies; now clinch-

ing so furiously as to call
HHli forth all of Honest Tim
' Constantin's vocal and
' physical efforts to part

Yes, it was a good fight.
And the spectators did
homage to it by an almost

i' ceaseless rumble of sound
J which, now and then,

swelled to a chorus of
/u yells. True, nine-tenths
,H of the audience howled
^ itself hoarse when a spec

tacular but futile punch
resounded loudly against

cheekbone or head-top. And the same
nine-tenths remained densely mute at sight
of some clever and killing bit of infighting,
whose course it could not follow and A\"hose
import it lackid the skill to grasp.

For this is the way of fight-crowds. One

man in ten has the boxing knowledge and the
eye to follow and appreciate the finer points
of the contest—the murderous half-hook
which travels a bare ten inches; the shift
that avoids a blow and'lends power to .its
counter; the short-arm fusillade for- heart
and wind, at close quarters and on the in
stant before the clinch. Such things mean
nothing to the average fight-goer. Yet Keis
drunkenly elated when a long-distance smash
connects in noisy unimportance with the
thick skull or the impervious shoulder cf it;
object.

The idea of blood and of batterh g and
of seeing one man beat another to senieless-
"ness—these are the things which draw the
crowds. And only the tiny minority sec
the consummate skill and prowess of the
trained athletes. Such few insiders know
that a swashing blow to the nose will make
much blood flow and will do practically no
damage; while a non-spectacular little
close-quarters jolt over the heart may' take
more out of its victim than could fifty
windmill nose punches.

It was ]\Ierle Renton's fight. The wise
ones had seen that from the end of the first
roimd, in spite of Kennelly's savage work.
And they had seen it increasingly in every
one of tlie sLx rounds that had followed.

Kennelly was a bom fighter, crafty,
ferocious, apelike in his dynamic strength.'
But Renton was besting him. Steadily,
with no gallery plays and ^^^th no atom of
lost motion. Merle had tackled his job. Bit
by bit he was wearing do\ATi his taller and
showier opponent. By another two rounds
at most, Kennelly would be ripe for the
knockout.

A ND Renton knew it. He was not throw-
ing away a smgle trick. He was not

wasting a single chance by premature effort
to bring on the climax. He was content
to follow out his original program.

Unsparingly, remorselessly, he kept play
ing for the heart and tlie wind; all but neg
lecting Spike's face. Under his terrific



battery of infighting, Kennelly's powers of
recuoeration were beginning to cave in.
Realizing this, Spike fought the more
\nciously. More than once he incurred the'
referee's warning by hazarding a foul, under •
cover of infighting or clinch.

Gradually, the bulk of the crowd, too, was
beginning at last to see which way the fight
was going. And, for the most part, the
crowd was glad. For Merle Renton, welter
weight champion of the East, was popular.
Every fight-fan knew him to be square and
clean. And the story of his shift of trades,
from shipping clerk to pugilist, had set
dreams of glory to flickering in the brains of
a hundred other shipping clerks.

"^'OW, from the Antipodes had come
^ Spike Kennelly, New Zealand's welter

weight champion. Across the Continent
he had fought his way, from the West
traveling East, winning victory after vic
tory—sometimes in a way that did not add
to his popularity or to his fame for sports
manship. And at last he had challenged
Merle Renton.

Nobody in the Cestus arena, that night,
knew better than did Spike Kennelly, that
the New Zealander's unbroken line of vic
tories was in danger, just then, of sudden
curtailment. He had thrown his be>t into
this battle. And, ever more and more as
the fight waged on, he had felt that his best
was not good enough. Ruse after ruse he
tried—ruses which earned him curt warnings
from Constantin and an occasional ringside
2uss.

But it was no use. Steadily, unswerv
ingly, Merle Renton was demolishing him.

The men came up for the eighth round.
Merle advanced to the center in a business
like fashion; refusing to let the howled
encouragement of the crowd shake his re
solve to avoid useless risks. The fight was

his o^Ti. And he knew it. Perhaps the end
might come in this round. Perhaps not
until the next. But it was at hand. His
plan of campaign was proving good.

Spike came out of his corner with a rush.
He was using up the last that was in him in
a desperate effort to land the traditional
"chance blow" which might
change his fate. The men
crashed together in mid-ring;
in a volley of short-arm jabs
which culminated almost in- "
stantly in a clinch. W ^

As they clinched, Spike W.
brought up one arm awk-
wardly as if in a schoolboy ^
effort to hit his antagonist on ^
the forehead. The referee's ^
eye followed the silly ma- V
neuvcr; as Kennelly had in- ^
tended it should. And, in the
same instant, Spike brought
down his heel, •\\ith all his
strength and the full weight of his hundred-
and-forty-odd pounds. He brought it down
on Merle's left instep.

The instep—though few realize it—is one
of the body's most cogent nerve centers.

The stamp of Kennelly's heel, for all its
soft rubber sheathing, sent a torrent of
anguish surging through Renton's whole
body. A spasm of physical nausea shook
him. For the first time in .his five-year
experience as a fighter, Merle "hung on"
in the clinch—hung on despairingly, lest he
topple to the ground before his steel nerve
and his power? of resistance should enable
him to throw off the numbing effect of the
trick.

"Now, then, boys!" the referee was in
toning. boredly, "Break clean, here! Act
nice! Break away, I'm telling you! Break.
Renton!"

Still half dazed with pain, Merle obeyed.
He did not make com
plaint. It was not his
way to squeal to the

1*5 referee when an ad-
versary fouled him.
He preferred to do

fpilk no outer ihow ofemotion she look
Merle'sgroping hands— Then, with Dr.
Mcagheron his otheraide and with Brace
following, she led him into the house
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his own punishing; and to do it in his own
square way. Constantin shoved him back
from the clinch, butting his obese way
between the fighters.

At once, Kennelly was at Renton, like a
raging tiger. Spike was eager to do what
damage he might, before the other should

once more be his wonted in-
vulnerable self. As ho

3||^\ charged, he aimed a mighty
left swing for the jaw—a blow
which, ordinarily, should be
used only as a counter. He

W relied on the anguishing effect
-Ju of his heeling, to make Ren-

fpZ gjn ton too slow to block or duck
j|^ so swift and so terrific a

Merle saw the swing com-
ing. Calling on ail his numbed
faculties, he strove to elude

^ it. He threw up his guard, at
the same time jerking his head

to one side and stepping backward.
But, thanks to jarred nerves and dazed

brain, the move was too slow. His tortured
foot would not carry him away soon enough.
Nor did his glove fly up in time to block
the blow. Over Merle's guard flashed the
swing. His head was pulled out of the way;
but not far enough.

The thunderbolt fist crashed straight into
the center of Renton's forehead, just above
the eyebrows. Its impact sent him to
the floor. It would have felled a heavy
weight.

The crowd screeched and pounded in
mad excitement. Men jumped up, in their
scats. Men behind them yanked them down
again. And, in the moment's bloodthirsty
thrill, half a dozen individual fisticuff scrim
mages were started in various parts of the
bleacheries.

Now a blow between the eyes, as far up
as the brows, may knock down a man not
braced for it. But it is practicallj' never a
knockout. Instantly, Merle Renton gath
ered his feet under him. Before the referee
had reached the count of two, he was on his
feet and ready for the fray. The first spasm
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of pain and numbness had passed. He was
himself again.

But, even as he scrambled up, Merle was
aware that a fuse—or a number of fuses—
in the building's electric light apparatus
had burned out. The arena was in pitch
darkness.

This irritated him. It was bad enough to
have been fouled and then knockcd down,
without having this accident postpone his
moment of victory. Perhaps, before the
lights could be turned on again, Spike might
have time to recuperate from the steady
hammering to heart and wind. And Renton's
work might liave to be begun all over again.

I'lerle frowned, vexedly. It was very
annoying. He half-turned, to grope his way
to his own corner. Why didn't one of his
seconds light a match, to guide him? Why
did the audience and the other two men in
the ring take so calmly this extinguishing of
the electric lights?

The crowd was still yelling and cheering
and shouting encouragement; just as though
the place was not in pitch darkness.

Then, in sick horror, Merle understood.
All in a second. It was not the light, but
his sight, that was gone!

The hideous spasm of nerve-rack—theti
the fearful blow between the eyes! He was
blind!

To the spectators at large, the only thing
apparent was that Merle Renton had gotten
to his feet and that he was apparently dizzy
or confused by the force of the knockdown.
For he M'as movmg with uncertainty, his
guard only half up; his gaze seeming cen
tered vaguely and frowiiingly on a point a
little to one side of his opponent.

Spike Kennelly, with his remaining
strength and speed, flashed in. Far better
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Down went Merle Renton. He fell face
forward. The wise members of the audience
knew well what such a fall portended. A
man, merely knockcd down, falls backward
from the impact of the blow. None but a
man definitdy knocked out faUs forward
like that.

Slowl\', from a billion miles away. Merle
Renton crawled back to consciousness. His
head was racked and rent with intolerable
torment. His mind was as blank as were his
shut and quivering eyes. His first semi-
clear impression was the sound of Con-
stantin's voice chanting: "TEN!"

He felt a tap on his shoulder, as the nu
meral w^as spoken. The referee had accom
panied the fatal word with his customary
shoulder slap. Now he was crossing to
where the jocund Kennelly stood and was
preparing to lift aloft Spike's right arm in
token of victory.

Then, in a rush, memory came back to
Merle. Not in driblets; but blazingly clear.
And in sheer heartbreak he lay still; his
eyes shut, his throat contracting in a her
culean effort not to cry. He was blinded.
He was beaten. His antagonist had taken
advantage of his blindness, to knock him
out.

For the first time in his clean ring career,
Merle shammed. He continued to lie, in
seeming unconsciousness, while his seconds
lifted hini and carried him to his corner and
wTOught over him.

The arena was rocking with the plaudits
of the crowd. It had been a good fight, with
a charmingly uncxpectcd twist at the end
and a sensational knockout. That was all

the majority of the
spectators knew or

3^ cared. They had had
their money's worth,

' ^ ample measure.
And they gave clam-
orous^ voice to their

iPjfljjj^ ^ Presently, Merle
JiV; heardBrace, his man-

ager, tell the seconds

r''Mr. Keimelly," she said,
speakingtvith evident nervous
ness, "1 am Linda Renton. 1
have been waiting to speak to
you. It's terribly important."

than the crowd did he interpret these signs
of acute grogginess. And he hastened to
take due advantage of them. Renewed
hope lent him renewed battling force.

Then, as he bored in at his stumblingly
groping antagonist, he caught a distinct
view of the staring and sightless eyes.

As a hobbledehoy lad, just out of the
orphanage, back in New Zealand, Spike had
spent a year as handy man in an asylum for
the blind. Nobody with such experience
could misread that awesome blank look.
And, immediately, Spike knew what had
befallen his foe. At the asylum there had
been a patient whose sight had been lost
by rejison of a flung rock smiting him over
tlie eyes. Kennelly remembered his own
swhig and where it had landed.

'"pHE championship was his! But he must
act before the referee should discover

the nature of Renton's mishap and stop the
bout. Scarce a second had passed since
Kennelly had seen and recognized that
sightless^ glare. Scarce three seconds had
passed since Merle had risen so waveringly
to his feet. There was no time to waste.

Setting himself, deliberately, Spike Ken
nelly struck.

He smote with all his trained skill and
with every atom of
his force and weight.
It was a punch to bep^oud of—or to make
And it did its work. •



to pick him up again and carry him to his
dressing-room. There was a gruffness in
Brace's tone that masked a yearning to
cry. For he and his fighter were chums.
In the dressing-room, as he was laid on
the table, Merle whispered his manager's
name. Instantly Bracewasleaningoverhim.

"You're all right, now, old man!" he
heard the managersayingcheerily. "Don't
try to get up, yet. We'll "

"Send all the others out!" panted Merle.
Wondering, Brace obeyed.

Theyre all gone," he reported, coming
back to the table, where Renton still re-
clmed with closed lids. "What did you
want to say to me?"

For answer, Merle Renton opened his
sightless eyes. They looked unseeingly past
Brace. For a moment, the manager stared
bewildered, into the blank orbs. Then he
cried out, as in physical pain.

"No!" he yelled.
"No! Good God, man! It can't be

you're "
"I'ni blind," Renton made simple reply,

striving to steady his voice and to control
the horror that fought to tear his very
heart asunder. "I'm blind. He heeled me
m the instep, in that last clinch. I was
too sick to block his swing, as we came out
of it. He got me between the eyes. And
It put my sight out of business. Then he
knocked me out. He "

I ""HE filthy swine!" roared Brace, half-
blubbering. "Lord, but I'll murder

hmi for this—if I go to the Chair for it!
Wait! I'm going to send for the best doctor in
town. For u//the doctors in town! I'm "

Come back!" ordered Merle, glowering
in his general direction. "Come back here!
You'll stay where you are. I'm not going
to have a lot of doctors running here; and
have the whole story get around town and
be in every paper, to-morro\v. I never yet
squealed or made excuses. And I'm not
going to begin now. I "

fc-v?' "•••• -

r: •• "'

"And mind you!" spoke up Linda,
earnestly. "I didn't tell him a lie. I
kept saying it was a fairy-story"

"But, man !"
"Get me home! "ordered Renton; "get me

home, in a rush. Don't tell any of the boys
about it. Say I'm too groggy to walk alone;
and kind of steer me to the taxi. Get me
home and away from the bunch. Then it'll
be time enough to send for Doc Meagher."

Nor coiJd Brace move him from his
sullen resolve. In the cab, on the way to
Renton's fiat, Merle went on with his out
line of action.

"If I can get cured of this," he explained,
" then, all right. There'll be nothing to blab
about. If I can't, it'll be time enough to
tell folks. Every pork-and-beaner has an
alibi for getting licked. And I've always
thought of such cusses as being pretty near
as low as the beaten champ who ' cries like
a child,' the way the papers say. Well, to
night, I know how both those things can get
done. But I'm not doing either of 'em. I
was licked. Let it go at that. If ever I get
my eyes back, I'll pay the bill I owe Ken-
nelly. If I don't get 'em back, I'm not let
ting any one else pay it for me. I—I kind of
hate to talk, to-nigkt. I guess I'd rather
we didn't say anything more, just now. I
got too much to look forward to. And then,
there's—there's Linda!"

"If you'd like me to go upstairs, ahead of
you," suggested Brace, nervously, "and
break it to the wife "

"No," refused Merle. "Linda don't be
long to the snivelly breed tliat has to have
rotten news 'broke' to 'em. If I can stand
this, she can. And likewise she will. And
she'll help me to stand it. If it's got to be
stood. And now, let's shut up, shan't we?
I'm—I'm in a new world. A horrible kind
of black world. And I'm needing all my
nerve to get used to it."

The rest of the drive was made in silence.
From»time to time a stified sigh from Ren
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ton's corner of the dark taxi would break the
stillness, as the blind man warred for self-
control against the horror which confronted
him. Once, a full-flavored and fervent oath
sounded from Brace's corner. The manager
was visualizing himself with both knees on
the prostrate Kennelly's chest; and his
itching fingers at the New Zealander's eyes.

I"*HEN the taxi stopped in front of a flat-
house. On the steps stood a woman and

a man. The woman was Renton's dark-faced
little wife. The man was a doctor for whom
Brace had telephoned as they left the club
house.

Linda did not scream nor have hysterics,
or do any of the other approved things which
Brace morbidly expected from her. Dr.
Meagherhad told her what the manager had
telephoned him. And she stepped forward
very quietly and efhciently to meet her re
turning husband.

With no outer show of emotion she took
Merle's groping hands in her own firjn little
grasp, as Renton stepped blunderingly out
of the taxicab. Standing on her tiptoes, she
kissed his twitching mouth. Then, with
Dr. Meagher on his other side and with
Brace miserably following, she led him into
the house and up to the little flat that was
their loved home.

It was not until Dr. Meagher had made
every possible examination under the cir
cumstances and had departed, promising to
call early in the morning with a great spe
cialist of his acquaintance—it was not until
Brace, grim and sniflJing, had wrung Merle's
hand and Linda's and stamped away in
Meagher's wake—it was not until she and
her stricken husband were alone together
in their living-room, that Linda let herself go.

Then, gathering the blind head in her
arms she strained it close to her breast, mur
muring love words of encouragement; croon
ing to the sufferer as to a sick child. And,
for the first time, too. Merle Renton laid

{Conlinued on page 5j)
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Keeping Your
Business Moving

By William Almon Wolff
Decorations by F. V. Carpenter

life of a nation depends upon transportation and
J- communications precisely as the life of a man depends
upon his circulation and his ability to communicate the de
cisions of his mind to the members of his body that must put
them into effect. This series of pictures of industrial life as
it is being lived in America to-day began with agriculture,
jvhich, as it produces the means of life itself, is naturally
basic and fundamental. It must proceed, logically, to con
sider transportation, since it would be useless to produce
food unless the means of distributing it existed. About trans
portation, some phases of which are themselves industrial,
revolves a whole group of dependent and related industries

The transportation system of the
United States is vast and complicated
far beyond any ordinary conceplion.

Even the most superficial study of it reveals
an array of problems, some of them appal
lingly difficult to solve, and involving de
cisions, necessarily to be made in the near
future, which arc ccrtain profoundly to
affect the history of this country and of the
world in the next hundred years.

Transportation docs not involve railways
alone, as a good many people seem to think.
In its simplest form transportation demands
always, of course, two things: a route and
a vehicle. You may have steel rails and
trains'running upon them; waterways and
vessels of some sort; roads and carriages of
one type or another. It takes no great
degree of imagination, to-day, to visualize
the use in the near future of aerial ways,
but a discussion of aerial transportation
has no proper part in a description of the
American transportation system of the
moment—although when communications
come to be considered it will be found that
the aerial mail is beginning to play a modest
part in the general scheme.

But the American transportation system
means more, much more, than the network
of railways that has been flung over the
land; more than rivers and great artificial
waterways like the Erie and the proposed
St. Lawrence canals; more than the superb
trunk highways with their endless streams
of passenger motor cars and trucks. Tens
of thousands of miles of dirt roads, some
good, some fair, some bad and some un
speakably atrocious; choked city streets.

so overburdened with traffic that they
resemble the Nc\%' York subway in the
rush hour; bankrupt trolley lines,
struggling along in a losing effort at
least to meet their operating costs;
irresponsible jitneys, tearing along
cit}' streets and interurban highways;
modern motor-bus and track lines, for
both passengers and freight—all these,
and still other ele
ments, go to make
up the transporta-

tion system of America.
Drive along a newly

surfaced State road in your car. You will
meet, you will pass, or you will be passed
by, scores of machines in an hour; pas
senger cars like your own, huge trucks,
some of them with trailers; lighter trucks
—vehicles of every sort and description.
All will be making good time; averaging
twenty miles an hour, perhaps.

But turn off the main road some after
noon. Take any turn you please. Perhaps
you will strike a pretty good macadam road,
at first. Keep on. Twist and turn. Get
farther and farther from the great State
road. You will come to dirt roads in the
end, growing narrower and narrower,
rougher and rougher. You will see fields on

either side; from time
to time a farmhouse.
You will drive through
standing grain; among
truck patches and or
chards. You will seepa.stures, where d̂ai: '̂

I ^ chickens scratching for
their food.

- -3 And, as you bump
^ along, worrying about

your springs, wonder-
ing why in the world
you followed my advice

the smooth, safe
road, you may meet some
farmer, bouncing along in
his Ford with a load of
produce. Consider well what
you are seeing. Remember

that this road that you may never see
again is that farmer's daily trial; that
over it he must carry the food you will
presently eat—and for which you will pay.

You must pay, in the long run,, in one
way or another, for every broken spring
the farmer has to mend; for the extra gas
and tires the rough road forces him to buy;
for the extra time its vileness makes him
use to get his produce to you. You have
an interest, personal and direct, in those
rural roads, that lead to and from the farms.
Just as the farmer has an interest in the
smooth State road that hums under the
tires of pleasure cars and trucks alike—an
interest that, for a time, he did not see, \vith
the result that he used to regard money
spent on good roads as money wasted. He
docs not feel so any more!

Yet it takes more still, in a modern state,
than roads and vehicles to make up a trans
portation system._ Terminals are vital;
facilities for loading and unloading and
transshipment. The greatest railway in
the world can be no more efticient between
two given points, such as New York and
Chicago, say, than its terminals.

TN New York, on Manhattan Island, that
is, there stand twogreatrailway terminals

—those of the New York Central and the
Pennsylvania roads. They arc monumental
st^ructures; they are among the show places
of the city and the whole country. Yet
they represent an infinitesimal part of the
terminal taciJities ofNew York City.

V\ hen you think of the New \ ork terminal
you must include hundreds ofmiles of freight
tracks, across the North River in New



Jersey; up in the Bronx; on Long Island.
You must remember the wonderful Hell
Gate bridge, crossing Long Island Sound,
and the tracks that Imk it with the tunnels
under the East and North rivers, so that
there is a continuous line of rails, through
New York, between Boston and the South.
You may ride without changing cars, and
without the use of a ferry, between Boston
and Washington—between Boston and
Key West, for that matter!

'^HE railway piers thatline thewhole New
^ York waterfront are a part of its ter-

mnal equipment. Freight, sometimes still
in cars, is lightered across the rivers to them.
Warehouses, grouped, sometimes, in great
systems such as that of Ihe Bush Terminal in
Brooldyn, extend these terminal facilities.
Marginal streets and the crossways leading
to and from them are included, too. There
must be means of loading and unloading
freight from ocean-going ships, to establish
links between railways and waterways and
trunk highways and the great stream of in
ternational trade—to say nothing of the
very important coastwise trade.

So you may have a glimpse of the mag
nitude, the enormous ramifications, of the
system of transportation that is to be con
sidered in this and the articles immediately
to follow it. In them, too, communica
tions will have a part; communication and
transportation are indissolubly linked. To
a great extent they use the same equipment;
the same trains that carry passengers
transport the mails and supply a great part
of the facilities for the intercommunica
tion of ideas, information, thought. Beside
the railways, too, run telegraph and tele
phone lines.

Great strides have been made of late in
communications; the extraordinary recent
development of radio gives promise of
wonderful process in the near future.
But here again it will be well to remember,
m contemplating some striking achievement
inradio, such as thelinking up of an isolated
telephone ex
change on Cata-
lina Island, off
the California
coast, with the
telephone system
of the whole
country, or the
marvelous under
ground, multiple
telephone and
telegraph lines
between great
cities, that some
pretty primitive
means of com
munication still
remain a part of
the national sys
tem.

The rural mail
carrier, jogging
along in his horse-
drawn buggy, or
pedaling his bi
cycle; the telephone wire, strung along
between farms, with instruments requiring
the turning of a crank to call Central; the
crossroads post-office, with its array of

oxes to hold mail that arrives once or
week—these are just as truly parts

of the whole communications system as the
farm road with grass growing between its
ruts IS an mtegral part of the system of
transportation.

Now, with a picture, sketchy and incom-
pJele, of the whole transportation system
laid out, let us take up highways and roads,

which stiU serve, necessarily, as the founda
tion of the whole structure.

The coming of the automobile has, of
course, ^ '̂ithin the last twenty-five years,
created a wholly new set of road problerns.
It has revolutionized long-standing prin
ciples of road construction; it has created,
especially in the United States, such a de
mand for good roads as before its day
never imagined. It has subjected
that, before it, seemed everlasting, to traihc
that has pounded them to ruin in a few
months.

Here are a few figures. We have, m the
forty-eight States, practically twoand a half
million miles of roads—of which about
fifteen per cent, only are surfaced. For
road building and maintenance in 1921
more than S6oo,ooo,ooo was spent—of
which more than half came from taxes and
fees of one sort and another laid upon
motor vehicles or the fuel used to drive
them. Of this sum
about S180,000,000
was spent for

, maintenance and
repairs. •

There were, in
the United States, ^

last year, 10,448,632 motor cars and motor
trucks—of which 9,321,150 were passenger
cars and 1,127,482 trucks or other commer
cial cars. The National Automobile Cham
ber of Commerce estimates that motor
trucks, last year, carried 1,430,000,000 tons
of freight as against 1,642,251,000 tons car
ried by steam railways. This was almost
all short-haul traffic, of course; the ton
mileage of the railwaj's was nearly 307
billions against less tLan six and a half
billions for the motor trucks.

However, it is
no longer neces
sary to advance
arguments for
good roads and
better roads and
more of them.
That phase is
over; we are well
along in the work
of providing a
really national
highway system
and of developing
its efficient use as
a part of the na
tional s3'stem of
transportation
related to every
other part of
that system. The
chief interest in
the statistics of
automobile pro
duction and use

lies in this—that these figures show to what
an extraordinary extent the production of
self-propelled vehicles has anticipated the
construction of adequate road facilities for
their use.

With that phase of highway transporta
tion there is such general familiarity that it
seems unnecessary to dwell upon it at any
length. You do not have to be very old to
remember the beginnings of the automobile;
the days when Benz and Daimler, abroad,
Haynes, Selden and other pioneers here,
were carrying on their experiments. I have
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a very vivid
;fc memory indeed

g . of being one of
^ a vast crowd out-

^ side the Grand
Hotel, in North-
umberland Ave-
nue, in London,
the day the first
automobile road
run to Brighton
—a distance of
fifty miles!—was

to be begun. That must have been about
1896. I could see the cars—they looked like
buggies without horses. I believe one or
two were started, after a long delay, and
that at least one did get to Brighton.

Then I can remember watching for the
cars that were touring, in 1901, from New
York to Albany on the east side of the
Hudson. I sat on a hillside near Cold
Spring, above a turn in the road, and those
cars came along, one at a time, with long,
long gaps in the line—foreign cars, mostly.
There weren't as many, by hundreds, as
you would see now on a weekday after
noon! It is curious, now, to look back
through those years. Landmarks, as it
were, stand out: the first Vanderbilt Cup
race on Long Island, with vast, crawling
shapes slipping through the darkness before
the dawn at Mineola, spitting blue flame;
the_ days of the enthronement of the great
racing drivers, Oldfield, Chevrolet, Strang,
Lancia and the rest; the epoch-making im
provements like self-starters and demount
able rims and the substitution of electric
lights for the clumsy acetylene gas system!

In all America, in 1899, 3,700 motor cars
were made—in 1921 the production was
1,514,000, the peak, up to now, having been
reached in 1920, when we made 1,883,158
cars, including 322,039 trucks. The first
year in which figures of truck production
are recorded was 1904, when 411 trucks
were turned out.

'"pHE motor car to-day is a standardized,
dependable vehicle, built to perform cer

tain work and prett>' nearly one hundred per
cent, efficient in doing it. And it is safe
to say that to the extent that it fails to be
fully efficient road conditions are very
largely responsible, directly or indirectly.

Now, what is being done, and what has
been done already, to provide roads for
the use of this steadily growing array of
motor vehicles?

Until 1891 jurisdiction over roads in
America was almost wholly local. The
county was the largest political unit that
concerned itself with either the building or
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the maintenance of highways. "On'e result,
of course, was that the vast bulk of road
planning and building was done to serve
local ends. Trunk highways were com
paratively rare.

Some post roads, of course, had survived
the stage coach days before the coming of
the railway's. That was true of the East
ern States; of that part of American terri
tory which was set
tled before railways •
were built, when
roads furnished
the only means
of transportation
and communica
tion. But America
in this respect was
naturally not so
well provided as
the older countries
of Europe, which,
being thickly pop
ulated before rail
ways were intro
duced, had been
obliged to supply
themselves with
numerous and good
roads. It was the
pushing of the rail-
waj'S farther and
farther out that
led to the settle
ment of the West,
and our new States
and territories were
not under the same
obligation to de
velop really adequate road systems that
would have been found had a crowding pop
ulation spread out before the railways came,
instead of following them, as was the case.

So, for a long time, all that was required
of roads, in a great part of our territory, was
that they should furnish access to the rail
ways from the country about the lines.
The demands upon these roads ^\•ere trifling,
compared with the burden laid upon all
roads today. But even those demands were
not very well met, in many cases; long be
fore the coming of the automobile the
Southern States, still feeling the effects of
the war, suffered because of their poor roads.

IN 1891 New Jersey passed tlie first law
providing State aid in road construction,

and creating the first State Highway De
partment. This step was revolutionary,
and New Jersey has the credit of being the
pioneer in good road work. By 1916 thirty
States had followed her example by creating
highway departments and extending State
aid in building and maintaining roads—the
greater part of this development coming,
naturally, after the appearance of the auto
mobile.

In 1916 came the second great date of
highway development—^July 11, on which
day the Federal Aid Road Act was signed
by President Wilson. This law did two
things. It provided money to be spent over
a period of five years for road construction
in all the States—and it made the apportion
ment of money conditional on the expendi
ture of at least an equal amount by the
State to be helped and the creation of a State
department or bureau of liighwaj'̂ s in those
States which did not already have such
a department.

For the first time now something was
being done to carry out the conception of
a really national highway system. The
national Government did not plan to build
roads itself; for many reasons that was not
the solution of the problem. It could not,

no power existed that could, dictate to
sovereign States what they should do in
building roads. But the national Govern
ment could, and under this law, did, in
effect, say to the States:

"Here are certain sums of money. You
may have them, for use in extending and
improving your o^\ti roads. But if you
want them you must submit both your

routes and your
plans of construc
tion to the Secre
tary of Agriculture
for approval. You
must apply this
money to the build
ing of a definite
system of main and
secondary high
way's. You must
agree to maintain
the roads once they
are built. You
must spend at least
as much of your
o w n m6ne>'—but
your share of the
money may come

from your political sub-
divisions and need not
be appropriated by the
State as a whole."

This law gave a tremendous impetus to
road-building all over the country. The
seventeen States that had not already
followed New Jersey's example of pro
viding State aid and control for roads
were prompt to do so. The war, break
ing out, or, ratJier, drawing us in, the
following year, checked road-building to
a great extent, money and labor being
diverted to essential war work. But even
so, the expiration of the five-j'ear period
saw solid aclueven\ent. By that time
7,469 miles of new roads had been com
pleted; seven months later the total had
risen to 13,887 miles and, allowing for the
stage of completion of projects under
construction, the total was 24,000 miles.

Under the first Federal road law $266,-
000,000 had been provided to aid State
projects, and, beside that great sum of
money, surplus war material, suitable for
use in road-building, and valued at S120,-
000,000, had been apportioned among the
States. This material included trucks,
tractors, blasting powders and other ex
plosives, concrete-mixers—a bewildering
arra>' of things, practically all of which
could be turned to use.

In 1921 a new law was drawTi to ex
tend the period of Federal aid. Itamended
the old law in certain respects, and pro
vided for five years more of cooperation.
Under this law Federal aid is to be used

for a connected system of highways in each
State, limited to seven per cent, of the Sta.te's
total road mileage. This system, again, is to
be divided into two parts. The fost part,
including primary, or interstate highways,
is not to include more than three-sevenths
of the whole Federal aid system; the second
part is to include the secondary or inter-
county highways, serving, in a sense, as
feeders to the great trunk roads.

CTATE highway departments are to select
the roads to be included in the systems,

the Secretarj'- of Agriculture having the right
to require revision or modification of these
selections. And the roads must be main
tained. At first sight it may seem difficult
to make a State maintain a road if it feels
poor or becomes indifferent. But this law
was cleverly written. If a State doesn't
maintain one of these roads which the Gov
ernment has helped to buUd the Secretary'
of Agriculture may do so—charging the
cost against the State's share of money
available for new construction. Until the
State pays up, it gets no more money.
And when it does pay up the money goes
back into the general fund, and the State
gets only its pro-rata share!

Generally speaking, the States have a
pretty free hand as to the actual building
of the roads. The law requires that if they
are surfaced, the surface shall be durable
and likely to meet all demands of traffic;
specifically, it says the surface must be at
least eighteen feet wide. In practice the
Bureau of Public Roads, which acts for the
Secretary of Agriculture in surveying and
approving plans and construction, sanctions
every sort of standard modern surface,
holding that local conditions make some-

' times one and sometimes another suitable.
What it does insist upon is sound and thor
ough work below the surface, with adequate
grades, curvature and drainage.

That, after all, is of primary importance in
road-building. The subgrade determines

the life and the quality of a road
to a great extent. The finest

7 surface in the world will goto ruin
quickly on a poor
foundation.

^^^1 _ Upon the whole
subject of road sur-
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faces tHere is much controversy and argu
ment, which shall have no hearing here!
Some of the arguments are diGinterestcd,
and are based upon real convictions as to
the superiority of one surface material to
another; many are frankly interested, hov.--
ever, and represent the views of men who
'\\'ill profit by the choiceof concreteor brick,
or whatever the material they favor may be.
\\ hat the Bureau of Public Roads has to
say on this point covers the ground:

"In the approval of FederaUaid projects
ever)' modem tv'pe of rural road has been
recognized as having relative merit. In so
large a program of construction dis-
tribut_ed throughout a territory like that of
the United States no other attitude could
be assimied. . . . The standards of ap
proval could not be the same under such
a Vciricty of conditions."

TT STANDS to reason Uiat local condi
tions, including climate, necessary grades

and probable traffic, must determine the sur
face most profitably to be laid down. Cost
must be taken into account, but not, of
course, first cost alone. It may be cheaper,
in some cases, to lay down an expensively
surfaced road costing, perhaps, S35.000 a
mile, than one of gravel at a cost of between
Sii.ooo and 812,000.

Federal money is being spent for roads in
the national forests as well as in aiding State
highway projects. These roads constitute
links between State systems in many cases,
and are often a part of long-distance inter
state highways. A great impetus has been
given to these highways, t3T3ifted by the
Lincoln Highway, the Yellowstone Trail,
the Dixie Highway and many others, by
the Federal-aid movement; the time is
coming when they will be complete roads
surfaced from end
to end, and provid
ing a great variety
of routes, east and
west, north and
south.

Behind and be-
)'ond these great
trunk roads, how
ever, lie the hun
dreds of thousands
of miles of [purely
rural roads upon
which, in the last
analysis, the vast
bulk of all farm
traffic will always
be borne. While no
direct aid comes to
these roads from the
Federal appropria
tions, and compara
tively little State aid
is provided, they are
bound, nonethe less,
to benefit from the
general development
that is going on.
As the National and
State governments increase their interest in
through roads less and less will be demanded
of tlie counties and towTis through which
these primary and secondary highways pass,
and the counties will be able to devote
theirmoney more and more to theneglected
back roads.

Up to very recent times there has been
a great concentration of attention upon the
development of roads for passenger traffic
and their use for touring and quick short-
distance travel. But 1,127,482 corrunercial
vehicles were registered last year. It was
estimated that 150,000 motor trucks were
in use oii farms, and there was record of

,1,500 motorized express companies. Tak
ing these figures in conjunction with the
figures already citcd showing the trans
portation of nearly a billion and a half
tons of freight in motor trucks, with a
ton mileage of nearly six and a half bil
lions, it is obvious that the motor truck
is already a factor veryfar from negligible
in the wholesystem of transportation.

Moreover, its importance is growing,
and is bound to grow still faster in the
near future; indeedit issafetosay that the
solution of the transportation problem
depends toa greatextentonsuch a growth.

It will be seen later,when railways and
their problems are being considered, that
at certain times the raUways arequiteun
able to meet the demands upon them for
freight movement. In 1918, and even
mtire acutely in 1910, the country faced
serious crises causcd by the inability of
the railways to handle the traffic otTered
to them. Can't you remember the car
shortage in those war years, the terrific
jams in terminal yards and the great
gateways Bke Chicago, Pittsburgh, Cin
cinnati and Buffalo?

Both economic and physical conditions
forbid the railways to maintain enough
equipment to meet traffic demands when
they reach apeak, asthey do. for example,
in a prosperous year,about the time of the
wheat harvest. Thestoryofrailway inabil
ity to handle traffic, recurring at definite
intervals, goes back for thirty years. This
phase of the transportation problem -will
come up later in this series; it is mentioned
here only because the highways and the
motor truck represent one of the means in
sight to achieve a solution.

One of the great railway problems is
found in short-haul business in less than

carload lots. Gener
ally speaking, this
sort of freight does
not pay. It clogs
terminal yards; it
ties up cars; it is
uiieconomical, b e -
cause cars used for
it are not, as a rule,
loaded up to any
thing like their ca
pacity. The long-
haul business is the
profitable business.

It is the short-haul
business that the
motor truck is seek
ing. Here, unques
tionably, it supple
ments railway facil
ities; it is a com
plementary and not
a competitive fac

tor. There will
be railway men
in violent disa
greement with
this statement,
but there will
be cordial
agreement
with it, too,
among others,
and it repre

sents the prevailing view among experts
without bias on either side.

For the shipper between points like, say.
New York and Philadelphia, the motor
truck frequently offers great advantages.
As against shipments by express truck rates
are about the same. Shipments by freight
appear to be considerably cheaper. BiU—
there must be added to the freight rate the
charge for haulage at both ends. And this,
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too, must be considered—that there is a
great saving of time when shipment is made
by truck. Truck deliveries to-day can, prac
tically, be guaranteed as to time.

That is what makes for the enormous
growth of truck shipment of farm produce.
Time is the vital factor in the distribution of
perishable food products. Into every great
city now numerous truck lines run from the
food reservoirs about them. Sometimes
these trucks are owned by individual farm
ers; sometimes by two or three in coopera
tion. More often the trucks are owned and
operated independently, serving the farm
ers at fixed rates.

' I ^HE growth of this short-haul trucking
has created and is still creating many

problems, solutions for which will have to
be found very soon.

Most highway users who ride in passenger
cars hate trucks. They arc a nuisance, of
coursel They thunder .along, taking up
more than any car's fair share of the road;
they are blots upon the landscape. But
they have come to stay, and it is a short
sighted policy that plans to tax them olT the
roads or to impose prohibitive restrictions
upon their size. It may be that in the long
run it wDl be necessary to construct special
highways for these great trucks, perhaps
with tracks for trailers; something of the
sort is already under discussion in some
States, especially in Connecticut.

It will be necessary, certainly, to provide
adequate terminal facilities for them in
cities like New York, Boston, Philadelphia;
h-:re, again, a beginning has been made, but
little more.

But there is still another problem. FIcre
is a new common carrier. In the last thirty
years public control of common carriers has
been greatly extended. Every State regu
lates railways; reserves the right to grant
franchise; supervises rates. Up to • the
present such control is only beginning to be
exercised over motor-truck lines. New
York does not regulate them at all as yet—•
so far as freight is concerned. It does as
sume control over motor-bus passenger lines.

Twenty-two States have taken some
{Continued on page 5j)
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Who Said the Apparel
Oft Proclaims the Man?
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If this picture, without a title, were
flashed on the screen anywhere in the
tyorld, from Hong Kong to Rio and
in between, those who saiv it would
know immediately whose picture it
was. As with other racial diver
gencies, the sense of humoi varies,
but laughter is universal, and so
fundamental is Chaplin's art that
the ivhole universe laughs tvith him

I

I

Chaplin is never more effective
than in quasi-pathos—nor has
anyone more completely mas
tered the gesture and expression
ofpathos than he. In this pic
ture it is registered in every inch

These photographs, taken by
Abbe on a recent trip to the
coast, are the first "stills"'̂ for
tvhich Chaplin has posed, while
making a film, in many years.
Usuallyhe insiststhat photogra
phers snap him in full action

f

x'%:

These poses are from a new film as
yet unnamed ivhich has been in
preparation for several months, and
will probably be released this fall



Virginia Brown Fair,soon to appear iviih Guy Bates Post
tn his screen version of "Omar the Tent Maker." Miss
Ijair IS to be the "Thou" mentioned affectionately in
Umar Khayyam as "Thou, beside me in the wihlerness"

L
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Next month you may
look forivard to pic
tures and captioii-
revieivs of llie best of
the early plays
launched in the new
season. Prophesying
stage successes is Jiot
our aim. JVe prefer to
tellyou—ivheneverpos
sible—about those pro
ductions tvhich give
evidence of stability
from the start. JFatch
out for our theatrical
pages—October issue

m

\

Irene Castle is about to undertake a dance tour
featuringfashions and dances of 1923 and carry'
ing other variety acts with a company ofher own

^ years ago Mary Pickford made a
great success with " Tess of the Storm
Country. ' She is^oon to appear in a new
version of it which will demonstrate the
tremendous development in motion picture
methods since her first "Tess" ivds made
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y4fter a number of years retirement Amelia
Bingham returns to the stage this fall in
the Maugham satirical comedy "The Circle"

Alia Nazimova is nowbusycreating the role of
Salome for the scrcen. It is to be a lavish
production with settings inthe Beardsley manner

k . fifA

Frances Starr opened her Neiv York season in
"Shore Leave" as a loveless maiden who tvuits
long for the return of a sailor whom she
has casually entertained one night at supper

Hubert Stowitts, who will add interest to the new
edition of the Music Box Revue this fall, in someof
the original and fantastic dances for which he is
famous. Mr. Stowitts is a formerpartnerof Pavlova
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Douglas in the Age of Chivalry
TF 10(7 remember your Robin Hood and whal man'

ner of man he was, you will realize at once why
Douglas Fairbanks is recreating him on the screen.
This neiv picture gives our lustyyoung friend an op'
portunity to fight like a wildcat every hundred feet or

—and bettveen fights offers him moments of relax
ation as shown above. Maid Marian is Enid Bennett

The Elks Magazine
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Courage is the Thing
A Great Theme^ Running in One Way or Another

Through Recent Books

IOURAGE is the thing," said Batrie
in his now-famous rectorial address
delivered at St. Andrews' Univer

sity, Scotland, on the third of May. " Un
less a man has that virtue he has no security
for preserving any other."

Here is an address—made now into a little
book—reaching far into the hearts of the
students who listened to him, and illustrated
in person by some of the people whose acts
he used as shining examples.

Col. B. C. Freyberg, V.C., for instance,
the man who was the fkst of the British
Army to land at Gallipoli:

"He was dropped overboard to light decoys
on the shore, so as to deceive the Turks as to
where the landing was to be. He pushed a raft
containing these in front of him. It was a frosty
night, and he was naked and painted black.
Firing from the ships was going on all around.
It was a two-hours' swim in pitch darkness.
He did it, crawled through the scrub to listen
to the talk of the enemy, who were so near that
he could have shaken hands with them, lit his
decojrs and swam back. He seemed to look on
this as a gay affair. He is a V. C. now, and you
would not think to look at him that he could
ever have presented such a disreptuable appear
ance. Would you?"

and with that Barrie turned on the platform
and pointed to Colonel Freyberg who was
sitting near him.

Clever Barrie! That's the way to touch
off a tale! Pity the ordinary author who
can't carry his "live hero" along to prove his
veracity and to add a thrill to the occasion!
And who can not, like J. M. B., take ten
derly out of his pocket a faded and flimsy
piece of pencil-written paper and read from
it the heart-shaking, courageous, soul-lit
message of the dying Captain Scott of the
Antarctic. Such a letter addressed to Barrie
was foimd in that snow- and ice-bound tent
with Scott's body and those of some "other
very gallant gentlemen^ his comrades."

"... We are in a desperate state—^feet
frozen, etc., no fuel, and a long way from food,
but it would do your heart good to be in our
tent, to hear our songs and our cheery conversa
tion ..."

Then there was a quotation from Henley, the
man who wrote—

c

'I am the master of my fate,
I am the captain of my s<my soul."

"I was a patient," writes Henley, "in the old
infirmary of Edinburgh. I had heard vaguely
of Listerand, went there as a sort of forlornhope
on the chance of saving my foot. The great
surgeon received me, as he did and does every
body, with thegreatest kindness, andfortwenty
months I lay in one or another ward of the old
place under "his care. It was a desperate busi
ness, but he saved my foot, and here I am."

"There he was, ladies and gentlemen,"
says Barrie, foldingup that letter and putting
it in his pocket, "and what he was doing
during that 'desperate business' was singing
that he was master of his fate."

But the courage that Barrie made the
theme of his great speech is not always
physical courage, but the courage that builds

By C. W, F.

up life out of failure, character out of weak
ness, gayety out of downheartedness.
- "Lord!" groans some one at this point,
"I smell a sermon somewhere."

Don't fool yourself. The little book called
"Courage" by Barrie (just the right size to

The Kadio Bookslielf

The Wonders of Wireless Telegraphy,
by J. A. Fleming (Society lor the
Promotion of Christian Knowledge)

Radio for Everybody, by A. Lescar-
boura (The Scientific American Col)

Wireless Telephony, by Dr. Alfred N.
Goldsmith (The Wireless Press)

These three books, read and studied in the
order given above, constitute, according to a well-
known scientiGc expert and writer, an excellent
course in Radio.

The Book of Wireless, by A. Frederick
Collins (D. Appleton & Co.)
The right book for a boy interested
and bent on understanding wireless.

The Complete Radio Book, by Raymond
F. Yates and L. G. Pacent (The Cen-
tu^ Co.)
Science illuminated with thrilling
history, adventure, romance.

The Radio Pathfinder, by R. H. Ranger
(Doubleday, Page & Co.)
A splendid book for the radio fan.
Instructive, but filled with human
illustrations and made most inter
esting for the average reader.

Amateur Radio, by Maurice J. Grainger
(The James A. McCann Company)
A little book with much information.
Recommended in connection with
other reading.-

The ABC of Radio, by Waldemar
Kaempffert (Martin Ray)
A very simple and "down to facts"
book on wireless. Its reasonable
price attracts young amateurs, and
they will find much useful informa
tion given clearly and interestingly.

slip into a topcoat pocket) is regular he-man
stuff—^joUy, full of real stories, of a most
heartening kind.

If you get it and read it and donH like it,
we would be glad to hear about it—to even
print your letter here—^proving us utterly
mistaken and of unsoimd judgment.

Tfiat's how we feel about these words that
have come o;ut of the old University of
St. Andrews.

'*The Covered Wagon"
But, after all, the great virtue—or would

you rather call it the splendid instinct?—of
courage is the thing that most pleasantpeo
ple have tucked away upon their persons
somewhere; you come face to face with it on
the front pages of the morning newspapers,
meetit nightly in the movies. Novels perish
if they can'tshow a little ofit in then- pages.
So, if you skip the subject in one form you
are bound to nm against it in another.

Emerson Hough,when he wrote "The Cov
ered Wagon," had in mind one of the epic
dramas of America—the Great Emigration

to the Far West, wMch began in 1843. He
has made a magnificent story of the passage
of the caravans of ox-drawn wagons across
the plains, along the old Oregon Trail, to
the beckoning enterprises, the rich lands, the
greater freedom of a new country. Into this
romance of adventure and peril he has wov^
a love story worth reading. What we get
mostly out of "The Covered Wagon" is the
lofty patriotism, the imbounded cottrage of
these pieople who made the "great trek"
across the country—our people.

Molly Wingate (yoimg and beautiful, of
course!) was loved by both Will Banion, a
brave man but imder a cloiid, and Sam
WoodhuU, a scoundrel that some folk did not
see through, and who for a long and heart
breaking time "got away with it."

Life in an emigrant wagon-train, during
the tortuous progress across a continent at
the rate of never more than twenty-five
miles a day, afforded ample opportimity for
these two young men to work out their feud
over the hand of the charming Molly .

Prairie fires; terrifying storms; Indian at
tacks; perilous river crossings; the sickening
monotony of the desert; the struggle for
existence along the way! Here's a back
ground that any hero and villain wouldplay
up to, and Banion and Woodhull do every
thing they possibly can to justify then- pres
ence in the story.

Greatnamesofthosenever-to-be-forgotten
dayshave their place, too, in the book, mak
ing it smack of real history; Kit Carson
Sitting Bull (when a very yotmg buck)'
General Keamy, and so on. '

Above all, you'U revel in Jim Bridger, the
scout, who casually mentions his "squaws"
to Molly Wingate's mother.

"Your what? Do you mean to tell me you
got squaws, you old heathen? "

"Not many, ma'am—only two. Times is
hard sence beaver went down. I kain't tell ye
how hard this here depressin' has set on us
folks out here."

"Two squaws! My laws! Two—^what's their
names?'' This last with feminine curiosity.

"Well now, ma'am, I call one on 'em Blast
YouHide—she's a Ute. The other is younger an'
pertier. She's a Shoshone. I call her Dang Yore
Eyes. Both them women is powerfulfond o' me,
ma'am. They are both right proud o' their names,'
too,because they air whitenames, ye see . .,

That's Bridger. For all his squaws and
frontier morals and manners, he's the
whofinallypulls the disheartened, disrupted,
worn and battered covered wagons through
to a happy conclusion.

Did Mr. Hough have one eye on the silver
screen as he wrote this admirable tale? Did
he deliberatdy put into it, drop by drop,
every ingredient for the mal^g ofa rousing
and thrilling movie? Or, is it merely that
the history of our land boils over with the
stuff that Barrie foimded his address upon
and which persists in creeping, willy-mlly,
into any real American novel?

"Let 'cr Buck"

Not by design, but by one of those de
lightfully happy chances which sometimes

{Continued on page 64)
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We've Got the Men and We've
Got the Ships

But to Make Real Progress in Commercial
Flying We Need Something MoreJUDGING by what the air

plane has accomplished in
war and peace, it seems
almost imbelievable that

it was only nineteen years
ago the 17th of this coming
December, that Wilbur Wright made the
firstsustained and steeredflight ina heavier-
than-airmachine builtbyhimandhisbrother
OrviUe and driven by a gasengine at Kitty
Hawk, N. C. Upon this historic occasion
Wilbur flew 852 feet in 59 seconds ina plane
oftheglider typeweighing, withthie operator,
about 800 poimds, propelled by two-chain-
drive,pusher prop^ersanda 12-horse-power,
four-cylinder, water-cooled engine which the
Wright Brothers had made themselves.

Since then an airplane has climbed to
an altitude of 34,500 feet, has flown 12,000
miles completely around the rim of the
United States, across the Atlantic Ocean
from the New World to the Old and from
the OldWorld to the New, from England to
Australia, and,at thiswriting, a Britishplane
is attempting to circiminavigate the Globe!

Âlthough the United Sta.tes gave the
airplane to the world and for the first
decade led all the nations in the construct
tion, developriient and the utilization of the
heavier-than-air machine, it is lamentable
that since the War foreign coimtries have
surpassed America in the use of aircraft
forcommercial purposes and in the develop
ment and operation of airways.

France and Great Britain have made the
most remarkable progress in establishing
and operatingpassenger and freightcarrying
airlines.

Without a doubt France leads the world
in commercial aviation. France is so
geo^aphically situated in Europe that she
realizes her peril of invasion from the air,
and all her plans for civil aviation admit of
easy transformation into war purposes.
She keeps her demobilized air pilots fit by
offering them the free use of aircraft for
stated periods each year. Diuing the month

By Evan J. David
Sketches by O. F. Howard

of July last year 6,000 demobilized air
plane pilots took advantage of this oppor
tunity, making 27,000 flights, covering
80,000 miles without a single accident.

The authority concentrated in the Air
Minister and complete Federal control of
commercial aviation is a great advantage to
French aviation, for it makes the licensing of
pilots and the inspection of aircraft uniform
and prevents the irresponsiblegypsy flier from
operating any kind of airplane without
proper government inspection, in any kind
of weather from any place on earth with
consequent disaster to aircraft, loss of life
and limb, and general disparagement of
aviation.

But the subsidy is one of the biggest fac
tors in making France supreme in the air.
It provides for the purchase of half the value
of each airplane by the French govern
ment upon the condition that the airplane
can not be flown out of French territory
without permission of the air ministry.
It is paid only to aircraft carrying passen
gers or freight and when the journey is com
pletely accomplished. If a plane is aban
doned on a trip, the subsidy is forfeited.
If an average speed of 80 miles an hour is not
attained, the subsidy is not given, providing
of course there are no adverse weather con
ditions or other extenuating circumstances.
All subsidized aircraft must be manned by
French crews and the, materials in the con
struction must be French. The French
commercial subsidy is 75 centimes a kilo
meter per passenger and .005 centimes per
kilogram-kilometer for freight. Additional
hourly subsidies are granted on the basis of
gasoline, transport, etc. It is suspended if
the nimiber of paying passengers during
three consecutive months or quantity of

freight falls below 30 per cent,
of the capacity of the plane in
service.

These subsidies have reduced
former air passenger fares as
follows: Paris-London, 300

francs; Paris-Prague, 1,500 to 500; and the
Paris-Strasbourg, 500 to 150.

In 1919 the number of passengers carried
was 729; in 1920, 6,697; in 1921, 13,369 in
4,022 flights. 150,309 kilograms of freight
S'Dd 3,308 of mail were also transported.

The Paris-London services run planes
four times daily and the trip takes two and
one-half hours. By train and boat this
usually requires a night. The Paris-Am
sterdam flight requires four and three-
quarters hours; Paris-Strasbourg-Prague
seven hours; the Paris-Brussels two hours;
the Paris-Warsaw twelve and one-half
hours; Bayonne - Bilboa - Santander daily
twenty-one and one-half hours.

All planes are flown on regular schedule,
like passenger trains, and are met by motor
bus at the landing fields.

'^HE longest route is from Toulouse to
points in northern Africa. This trip by

train, boat, etc., requires four days'period.
By air it is less than two days including one
night's stopover. The air fare is 1,680 fr.
compared to 1,500 on land and water. Pas
sengers are aUowed 20 lbs. of baggage.
Mail is carried at 75 cents per letter. The
reason for this high rate is because in France
they make the carrying of mail a revenue
payer to cover operating expenses.

The newest airway runs from Paris to
Constantinople via Strasbourg, Prague,
Budapest, Belgrade and Bucharest. The
distance is 1,770 miles and at the trial flight
it was made in 17 hours fl^ng time.

Realizing that the most important adjunct
to safe and speedy flying is a chain of public
landing fields, equipped with beacons,
weather report stations, gasoline depots,
repair shops, and hangars, France is ex-
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pending ig,ooo.ooo fr. this j'ear "TTl
on air\va\'s. Before an airway is JL thi
opened in France the Service de concei
la Navigation Arienne, a depart- nracli
mcnt of the Federal government, *
surveys and lays out the course. .
Landing fields arc located every
thirty miles apart in territory owct Ct
known to be foggy, and sixty to pre
miles where weather conditions law, a
are favorable. the en

The French Government organ
izes five different types of fields.
The emergency field is usually an
ordinary flat plain, held by option and kept
under cultivation of crops which will not
interfere with the safe landing. Only a sup
ply of gasoline, a selection of tools, a tele
phone and weather report station, and one
caretaker are maintained on this field. The
next type must have an area of at least
fourteen acres with a workshop, forge, auto
mobile garage, two trucks, one permanent
shed, not less than no x loo feet, a wireless
station and room enough for other sheds.
Besides the ground-manager there is the
caretaker and a weather bureau.

The third tj^ie of field is an enlargement
of the latter with better facilities, more help
and larger supplies.

The best fields must have at least two
permanent sheds, a long distance wireless
station, spares, machine shops, ccntral
oflices, custom ofiices, weather bu
reau, and private sheds. m

The air ports are situated at inter- ^
national border points and are the ^
most elaborate of all. They are like
the others, only larger and more ade-
quately equipped. They are complete
in every respect, even to ambxdance
and first aid stations.

The estimated cost of building an
aerial airway is 82,300 a mile as com- m
pared to $23,000 a mile for ordinary n
roads. At the present time there arc
about thirty State-owned or con
trolled flying-fields, and about twenty a
privately o\\-ned aerodromes in France.
All planes flown must be examined,
registered and passed by technical
experts appointed by the government
after an examination as to their fit-
ness_. The registration numbers are
carried on the wings and fusilage. f 3
Each airplane must be equipped with,
a log, a route and an engine plane 7^
book, and flown by a licensed pilot '
only after a Federal examination and M
inspection. Thus the gypsy pilot,
with the attendant accidents, is Jm
eliminated in France.

/^REAT BRITAIN, like France, \
realizes that commercial air-

craft, unlike marine craft, can on
very short notice be converted into "ill,
most effective aerial battleships, Jjl-
bombers, freighters, and transports. —
Because the English Channel no longer
protects her from Europe, and Brit
ish possessions are so scattered over
the world, she requires the fastest
means of transportation.

It was not, however, until subsi
dized French airplanes drove the

" TT IS a real dislinciioTi to America to be known as
JL the birthplace of the airplane; it should be our

concern that this art shall not languish, but that in its
practical application we shall lead the world. An
amazing development will take place in the nearfuture
in the utilization of the air as the medium of transport
and communication. As a government we are aiming
to provide this art ivith the necessary guarantees of
law, and with suchfacilities as may bepossible through
the encouragement of airways and terminals."

—From a letter rccenily written hy Presxdenx Harding to the
Apronautictil Chamber of Commerce of America.

own as of the Lord Commissioners of the
be our Treasury*, put into effect a tem-
t in its porar^' subsidy. This was so help-
i. An spring a permanent
future appropriating Si,000,000each year for three years for civilmsporc aviation was passed.

aiming routes approved for tWs
tees of purpose were London to Brus-
hrough sels, to Paris, to Amsterdam.

Other routes are to be approved
tothe later. The conditions as re-

gards make, operation, personnel,
landing fields, licensing, etc., are

ver>- similar to those of France.
For sLx months, endingSeptember, 1921,

the British flew 671 airplanes to and from
the continent, carrying 4,004 passengers.
The total mileage was 321,000 miles and
31,853 passengers and 9 tons of freight
were transported. Exports by air reached
$550,000 and imports 81,031,700.

Aside from this cross-channel service to
western Europe, Great Britain maintains,
imder the auspices of the Royal Air Force
of the War Department, as a militarv- train
ing, an aeromail service between Cairo and
Bagdad, a distance of 840 miles via Heleo-
plis-Ramleh, over the famous Arabian
Desert. Only a limited number of pas
sengers are carried and most of the mail is of
an official character. Nevertheless, this
is one of the strongest links of communica
tion in the British Empire and is one of the
means of making the British Mesopotamian
mandate effective. Besides these, other
aeromail routes are maintained in Australia
and other parts of the Empire.

Owing to the rigid enforcement of aerial
laws protecting passengers and also jDeople
living m thickly populated aerials, and the
government inspection, licensing, and regis
tration of aircraft and pilots, there are no

gypsy flyers in Britain and in that
ji wa>^ flying ismade much safer than in
? .America, with the result that the

people have more confidence in the
t use of the plane for air travel. The

maintenance of many landing fields
- along aerial highways and such big

aerodromes as the one at Cro\'doTi
ir near London is also a great aid to
\ British commercial aviation.

p-_ '^HE first requisite of any mode of
transportation is safety. Owing

_ to the numb<;r of accidents which have
happened to itinerant fl\ ers in this
country, and to the prominence given
to the same by the newspapers, which

Jg still see ne\\'s values in this highly
dramatic and spectacular method o'f
travel, the people have been led to
believe that airplane flight is the

B(. most perilous of all ways of trans-
I portation, when as a matter of fact
1 it is not, if conducted in properly
j built, inspected and maintained air-
1 craft, flying from regularly main

tained fields such as obtain in France
and England.

The chief and most crying need for the
advancement of commercial aviation in this
country is the passing of a uniform code of
Federal aerial laws regulating flying and the
creation of a Bureau of Commercial Aero-

Bvitish commercial planes oft* the London-
Paris airways by means of a rate war
that Britain granted a subsid>' to commer
cial aviation. This rate war had become
so disastrous to British cross-chaimel aerial

transportation that early in the spring of
1921 British continental service was sus
pended. During the period from April,
IQ20, to September, 1920, British air traffic
had been four times that of any foreign
service, but from the beginning of 1921 to
j\Iarch of that year transportation in British
aircraft was only one-fourth that of the
foreign countries, and British arrivals and
departures had dropped from 1,997 to 644!
By June the service was so bad that through
the representatives of British aircraft com
panies and public opinion, the Secretary of
State for Air and the Air Council, b)' consent
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nautics with power similar to that of the
British and French. Air Ministers, to see
that all pilots arc competent and licensed
and that all commercial aircraft are prop
erly registered and inspected and fiy from
safe landing-fields.

^OST of theflyers in this country, asin
Europe, learned aviation during the

war. They knew their business then, but
unless they are inspected regularly they are
liable to get slack and since the lives of the
passengers depend on the alertness and
competence of the pilot, he must be eter
nally vigilant both as regards the plane and
the flying of it. A number, however, are
graduates from flying schools, which are
not as competent as they should be.

Federal inspection and registration of
airplanes would undoubtedly reduce air
plane accidents to a par with those of other
public modes of transportation such as the
steamboats. The United States aeromail
rccord for the year ending July i6, 1922,
proves what proper supervision can do to
eliminate accidents. In that period not
a single fatal accident occurred, although
airplanes flying daily on the New York-
San Francisco route covered more than

miles, and carried more than
49,000,000 letters, weighing an aggregate of

• 1,224,500 pounds.
What responsible independent companies

operating regularly inspected aircraft, from
well-organized fields, can do to reduce ac
cidents is well exemplified by the report
made by the Aeronautical Chamber of
Commerce after a careful examination of
the confidential data of 125 companies
covering the year from Oct. i, 1920, to 1921.
These companies, operating 500 to 600 two
and three-place machines, made 130,736
flights, covering 2,907,245 milos, carrying
122.512passengers in 12 months from Oct. i,
1020-1921.

In making their reports of accidents these

companies seemed careful to itemize all
forced landings,'crashes, etc., yet the number
of accidents in which persons were killed or
injured was only 24. Of these 21 were
injured and 6 killed. Of the six fatalities
three were due to stunting, two to gross
carelessness, and one to storm. Not a
single passenger or pilot lost his life in
straight commcrcial flying.

The record of the only company regularly
maintaining scheduled passenger air service
is a further confirmation of how safe com
mercial flying may be made when conducted
like any other responsible passenger trans
portation service. During its existence this
company has carried 11,000 passengers and
has flown 150,000 miles without a single
serious accident. In the summer it main
tains a daily flying-boat service between New
York and Atlantic City, covering the dis
tance in 75 minutes. The time required
for the fastest train, is three and a half
hours. A sight-seeing flying-boat service is
also maintained over New York City and
in the winter both a passenger and mail
service is operated between Florida and
Havana. The Company is openmg a
commuting service between Detroit and
Cleveland and is contemplating extending
their service from New York along the At
lantic Coast to Cape May and Norfolk, Va.

Three boats ply on the Atlantic City route,
one leaving Atlantic City each day at four
at the foot of 84th St., New York City, for
the return trip at ten o'clock the next morn
ing. One of the flying-boats of this com
pany recently flew with 27 passengers from
Kci'port, N. J., to 84th St. in New York,
a distance of 30 miles, in 27 minutes, and
another made a flight along the .'Vtlantic
Seaboard from Key West, Florida, to New
York City over waterways of New York
State, along the Great Lakes, down the
Mississippi to New Orleans, and along the
Gulf Coast, traveling 7,000 miles and flying
2,725 additional miles at the cities •visited.
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Since the ship first mentioned above was
launched, in June 1920, she has ilown 25,000
miles and carried many thousands of pas
sengers without a serious accident.

Flying with the itinerant aviator, how
ever, is far more perilous.

"It is estimated that during the calendar
year 1921, 1,200 aircraft were engaged in
civil flving in the United States and that
these flew 6,500,000 miles and carried
250,000 persons," says the report of tlie
Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce. "These
figures are approximate and include both
the itinerant and fixed base flying._. . .

"One hundred and fourteen accidents oc
curred, not including those that involved
Government-owned aircraft—30 in the East,
43in the MiddleWest and 41 in the Far West.

"The 114 accidents resulted in the death
to 49 persons and injury to 89. In 48
instances there were no casualties."

Here is a table of accidents and causes
worked out in this same report:

Piloting 49
Poor fields or lack of them 20
Lack of weather data 4
Lack of route data or flying limitations lO

fFaulty aircraft 4
Inspection-^ " engine 9

I " accessory 9
Stunting -9
Collision in air |
Carelessness on field ®
Unknown ®

From a casual survey of the above sta
tistics it will be noticed that recklessness or
lack of judgment or insuflicient knowledge
on the part of the pilot caused by far the
most accidents. jProper Federal examina
tion and licensing of aviators and the rigid
enforcement of an adequate aerial code of
law would materially reduce this.

SINCE an airplane with a dead motor
can not volplane or glide, under normal

conditions, from a safe flying altitude more
than four or five miles, it would reduce ac
cidents due to forced landings if air ports
were- located every ten miles along an aerial
highway. Municipalities and Chambers of
Commerce throughout the country could
aid by having an option on a large flat field
near the town or city and restricting the
owner to growng only such crops as would
not interfere \nth an emergency landing.
Only the most neccssary tools, equipment
and supplies would need to be kept on the
field. More ambitious municipalities on
more frequented airways, like those of the
aeromail, coidd build hangars and repair
shops or tool house, ^vith gas and oil sup
plies, etc. State subsidies would help in
this. Thus a whole cobweb of aerial high
ways could be very cheaply established all
over the country and these fields would add
to the geographic importance of all such
towns or cities.
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The failure of the Federal Government to
retain the flying-fields established during the
war has been a setback for commcrcial
a\'iation. Fortunatel)'" the aeromail ser
vice took over as many as its limited appro
priations and their useful location per
mitted. But the United States is still
woefully lacking in air ports for its 2,000
or more aircraft.

Because a flying-boat can land on any
reasonably smooth stretch of water, the
establishment of air ports is not so impera
tive or so costly as with the land fields.

Where municipalities are located on water
ways, it would require the expenditure of
only a few thousand dollars to construct
proper tool, telephone, and supply stations,
to make their towns ports of entry for all
flying-boats. But a properly equipped
landing-station is as nccessar)' to aircraft
as a garage is to an automobile.

A LTHOUGH only four of these gypsy
accidents were attributed to lack of

weather reports, "it is obvious that if each
landing-station were equipped witJi radio,
and the Weather Bureau, the Mail Service,
the Army, the Nav^' and private corporations
exchanged information as to weather con
ditions along an aerial highway, appraising
cross-country flyers of coming storms and
atmospheric conditions, air travelers could
not be taken by surprise and blown to de
struction as were the seven occupants of the
military plane flying from Langley Field,
Va., to Washington on May 28, 1921.
Although this was not a civilian plane, com
mercial aeronautics suffered from it.

According to the report of the Inspector-
General's investigators that disaster was
due not to defects in the machine or in
competence on the part of the pilot but to
the tcrrific storm into which the ship flew
and of which the pilot had not been properly
warned. In cross-country flying adequate
weather reports are as important as proper
engine or plane inspection.

Nearly every State in the Union has rigid
laws for the scientific inspection of elevators,
boilers, steamers, and similar machinery.
Of the 114 accidents in gyps.v aviation
last year 22 were attributed to faults which
proper inspection would have revealed—
4 concerning the plane, 9 tlie engine, 9 an
accessory, gas or oil. It is amazing that
at the present time the law allows any one
in the United States to take any sort of
fl\-ing-machine up into the air with the
consequent peril not only to himself and his
passengers, but to many persons on the
ground. This has made possible the flying
by Gypsy pilots of machines built during
the war, manj^ of which have not been rebuilt
and which arc not factory maintained.
Itinerant flyers have bought these second
hand machines at reduccd prices from the
Canadian or United States Governments.
Most of them are at least four years old.
Man}' have been exposed to all kuids of
weather, winter and svunmer, without the
proper housing which an automobile would
reccive, with the result that often the wood

" under the linen has deteriorated, not to say
decayed, and the screw threads under the
turn-buckles have rusted so that when
a severe strain is placed on any of these vital
parts, the wood breaks or the aOeron wires
pull out. Some of these gj'psy planes have
actually been in bad accidents and have been
patched up again.

It would seem no more than deccnt to
fl.nd some way in which to protect the j^ublic
from carelessness so dangeroiis as that.

Even an airplane built primarily for
war purposes will not continue to take the
reverse stresses of stunt flying for years.

During the War, even for a scout plane,
fifty hours in the air was regarded as the
maximum before it was taken to the factory
and overhauled. But most of tlie ships used
by the gv^sy flyers for stunting have been
in the air many times 100 hours without the
proper overhauling. "That's wl\y 40 per
cent, of tlie total accidents in civilian flying
were due to trick flying. Of course, it is
ad^'isable that a pilot know how to stunt, so
that in case of an emergency, when only
a stimt will save the craft, he wiU be able to
act quickly, with absolute knowledge and
without fear, but the habit of stunting in
a second-hand machine just for a thrill is
at all times dangerous, often fatal and always
harmful to civOian flying. Federal control
of commercial flying, limiting stunting to
certain areas, would meet this menace to
civilian aeronautics."

Of course, there are still mechanical
hindrances to absolutely safe flying. Al
though motors have been developed to an
extraordinary degree, so many parts have to
function in unison that the failure of any
one of the units to perform its full duty may
stall the engine and, where there is only one
motor, compel the pilot to land as best he
may. It is a long way,_ however, from the
i2-horsc-power, four-cylinder engine weigh
ing 2QO pounds, with which the^ Wright
Brothers made their fi.rst flight in 1903,
to the 45o-horse-power Liberty engine,
weighing less than two pounds per horse
power, or to the i6-cylinder American
motor which generates 900 horse-power.
Also there is some difference between the
first Wright flight of800feet and the Alcock-
Brown transatlantic flight of over 1,900

miles without stopping tlie engine! But,
nevertheless, a motor that will not stall has
not yet been made', and until one is made
there will always be the peril of a forced
landing.

*^0 ESCAPE some of the dangers of
forced landings and to reduce acci

dents the British Government has offered a
prize of $250,000 for the first helicopter
which can land perpendicularly with its
motor shut ofT, can climb straight up to
an altitude of 2,000 feet, remain hovering
in the air over a given spot in a twenty-mile
•wind for thirty minutes, and fly horizontall}'
across country at 60 miles an hour.

There are, however, inherent difliculties
in the fi>'ing of a hea\'ier-th-an-air machine
which, up to date, make the helicopter hardlj-
more than a dream. Few people realize
that, because the airplane is heavier-
than-air, to get off the ground it must be
moving at least 35 miles an hoiu- with respect
to the wind. Unless an airplane is flying
at the velocity it will fall. Also they do
not realize that a propeller is just a tractor
or pusher and does not lif*", except in the
case of some helicopters whose propellers
are wings. Nevertheless several concerns
in this country and Britain are competing
for the prize, and the Berliner builders in
Mar>'land already claim that their helicopter
has ascended seven feet.

But despite all the handicaps that Amer
ican aviation has had in the lack of a Bureau
of Aeronautics, a Federal code of aerial
laws, and a subsidy, a great deal has been
accomplished in commercial aviation.

{Continued on page ^2)
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in the creeping horror of

The Footstep
By Anna McClure Sholl
Illustrated by Frederic Dorr Steele
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Chapter II

A SOUND that seemed to start from
a far part of the hotel, but to draw
nearer with a regularity and increas

ing distinctness, gradually inspired her
•with a cold terror such as she had never
before experienced. There were moments
when it ceased, and in that pause there was
no cessation of her apprehension because of
her feeling that some one was gathering wit
or diabolic courage for that footstep which
was coming nearer and nearer.

So great was her fear that a nervous chill
seized her. To steady herself she clasped
her fingers over the smooth pearl handle of
the Colt, and fixed her eyes on the door's
substantial bolt. "He can't get in," she
thought, "without breaking down that door
—and by that time I could sound the rattle.
But Jake Simmons isn't at home! Jake
Simmons isn't at home!"

She almost spoke the words aloud as
a wail that would escape her in spite of her
self—m spite of her prayer not to waken
Beulah. Beyond all things she hoped that
Beulah wouldn't wake up. To have her
in^ginary fears of the nightbefore madereal
might be to deal the girl a shock from which
serious results would follow.

The footsteps came nearer—an appalling
sound in that supposedly empty hotel with
a quarter of a mile of night-dark, deep water
between her and a sleeping village. Caro-
hne sat like a statue, her rigid fingers feeling
as if they had bLicome a part of the pistol's
stiff handle. "It's that prowler," she
thought, "that man on the dock."

She tried to tell herself that she had com-
piete advantage; that the door was both
bolted and locked; but no relief came to
her overstrained ner\'es through these
reilections; and suspense was producing its
usual result of an impulse to flijig open the
door anfl confront the intruder.

But she was held back by her fear of
awakening Beulah, and by herown dreadof

For synopsis of first part sec page 58

what she might see; the brainless face of
some dangerous demented person perhaps,
or the^ lowering scowl of a criminal ready
to spring upon her. The cautiousness of
that slow footstep was a sure proof that
whower was coming down that long corridor
which divided at the staircase, rounded it
and met again before her and Beulah's
rooms; whoever the intruder might be, he
knew that two women were alone there,
bhe thought of the lighted lamp. Was that
a bit ofhorrid gallantry on thepart ofsome
one not averse to playing the gruesomecava
lier to his victims before he finished them?
_He mustbe now just on the landing out

side. The pauses between the footsteps
were longer, as if the walker deliberated.
Almost, it seemed his intention to torture
her, to keep her in suspense. She knew her
ught must be visible under the crack of the
door, and yet she did not dare put it out;
but sat, straining her eyes as if she might
see through the solid wood the menacing
shape of this visitor.

All at once the footsteps paused directly
outside of her door, and though she knew it
was locked she was impelled by fear to rise
ever_ so softly, to advance with infinite
caution, and reaching out her hand graspthe
knob. T̂o her terror her hand clasped on
a moving knob. He was trying the door
from the other side, and to feel that handle
slip under her fingers was the last touch of
dreadfulness.

She waited a breathless moment, then,
wath soundless motions, succeeded incrossing
the room and resuming her seat, her body
rigid and alert. As she listened she heard
heavy breathing. Was it Beulah's?

.'Vfter what appeared an eternity in which
all her faculties were suspended, the foot
steps began to move away from the door,
more quickly than they had come; but still
with those sinister pauses which betokened
a person waiting, watching with diabohcal
cunning for some chance or opportunity
eagerly desired.

Softly she rose—went to the windows and
with infinite carc and precautionarj' quiet,
drew in the shutters of the two windows in
her room and the two in Beulah's. All this
time the girl did not wake up. Thank God
for that!

The shutters bolted, she felt more secure.
She could shoot through their slats should
the creature attempt a ladder. Alter a time
the nervous coldness left her as the convic
tion grew of her ability to deal with any
intruder. She was thankful that Beulah
had slept through it all; and more thankful
that Jake and his wife were coming in the
morning. Even Digby Kent, that obtru
sive, well-set-up and over-solicitous executor,
would seem almost a welcome guest. To
calm her nerves, to restore normality, she
planned how she must deal -with Digby
should he attempt what she called "ro
mantics," a general term covering a vast
amount of annoyance from a man she only
tolerated because he had been her husband's
friend—a devoted friend.

She listened for the footsteps; but all was
silent now and her thoughts went back to
Kent and the inevitable love-making which
she knew would loom above the horizon at
the first sign of her emergence from the con
ventional term of mourning. "He must
know that I am as much Spencer's %\ife as
if he had not died," she reflected. "Of
course every one will call it a morbid devo
tion. It isn't. I am not shutting myself
up, and I mean to go back to the world and
work in it. I shall make this hotel a beauty-
spot for tired-out, over-worked people; and
they'll get health and strength here without
spending their last dollar on the enterprise.
I am the one more likely to spend my last
dollar—the place is so out of repair. First
of all I shall have that old dock torn down
and rebuilt."

She relaxed her hold on the Colt, and
reaching for a pencil began to draw a design,
over which she worked until she was sleep)-';
and she was even beginning to be ashamed
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She perceived o motion
less jigure, the blotch of
white that was its face
turned in her direction

C. ^2-

set out a purpose to scare two lone women—
deserves a ducking, or a thrashing, and by
gum, I'll give it to-him. I'm here now for
keeps," he added with a grim set of his
jaw which spoke well for him as a protector.

"I'm glad you are," Caroline said. "We
took too much for granted. Dr. Farrell
is coming this afternoon, so Mrs. Simmons
can get a room ready. My executor, Mr.
Bigby Kent, will also be up to-day—but he
willprobably find a room at the village road
house. Mrs. Simmons mustn't have too
much to do," she added.

"It's a lark for Sally," Jake commented.
"For the mother of eight she has more taste
for adventure than anybody I know.
'Tain't the movies either has put it into
her. I think she just made up her mind
she'd never get dull or too stout. Oncc she
said to me, 'Jake,' she says, 'a woman can
commit only two crimes. She can get dull
and she can get too fat.' 'You'll never be
hung for either,' I sez."

Caroline laughed. Her light-heartedness
had returned to her. The hotel had no
terrors now that Jake was here. She had
heard that he was the best shot in the coun
try ; but she was rather pleased that his mind
ran on thrashing or ducking any intruder
rather than shooting him. "A woman is
always so tragic," she told herself. "She
can't imagine any house-breaker who isn't
bent on murder."

After lunch Doctor Farrell arrived with
a motor boat called The Bnnircss, a suit
case, and a canoc iu tow of the motor boat,
which, he explained modestly, might come

""^Wh
in handy for excursions. "It's ripping of
you really," he said to Caroline, "to let me
in on such an adventure. I alwaj's wanted
to see the old Mohican—it was so famous—
but I never dreamed the chance would
come this way."

He proposed they should explore the
island that afternoon, so after lunch they
set forth to viewtheir domain. The island,
which ascended to quite a steep hill in the
center, was about half a mile long and in
some spots a quarter of a mile wide. Its
bays and coves were wooded to the edge
of the water, which at no spot formed
a beach—but washed the great rocks
treacherously. At the further end was
a little summer house scrawled all over with
the names of its generations of visitors,
many of whom had cut their initials deep
in the wood.

"It's a curious instinct," Dr. Farrell said,
"this wanting to leave your name in public
spots. I suppose it's part of the human
thirst for immortality. Most of us must
die unknown; only a few emerge from the
welter."

"I am glad you believe in immortality,"
Beulah said. "Physicians are often skep
tics."

" I went through the Gfeat War—and had
to believe in immortality," Dr. Farrell
replied. "But our human conceptions of it
are, of course, sometimes—fantastic."

"Do you believe the dead are very near
us?" Caroline asked, wondering how they
had come so quickly to serious conversation.

He glanced at her black clothes before
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replying. "I can't make near or far of an
invisible universe. But I do believe its
true gravitation, its chief dynamic is love;
and love must annihilate time, distance and
separation just as electricity does."

His eyes sought Beulah's as he spoke,
and the young girl looked at him in return
calmly, searchingly, more ready, Caroline
thought, to accept his teachings about
canoes than the dynamics of the universe.
Because Beulah did not speak, Caroline
asked, "What do you mean by love?"

He smiled boyishly, as if he preferred to
experience the emotion rather than to
deiine it. "An indestructiblc force, I
should say—sometimes a steel knife; and
sometimes a red rose; and sometimes
a thunderbolt."

"How would you portion off your sim-
ilies?"

But he shook his head. "The choice is
not ours," he said. "Our ancestors chose
for us," he added with the inevitable twist
modern young people give to any topic.
Caroline was thankful he was no senti
mentalist and still boyish enough to attempt
definitions of the great forces of life. She
wondered if Beulah were the girl destined
to lay at rest his intellectual speculations
over the nature of love. At least he was
running true to form. It was the first
step to talk of love. "The rest was si
lence"—the wooing without words.

"You two should be canoeing," she
suggested.

"I agree with you," Andrew said, "but
surely you'll come with us."
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canoes around and stage a race for me.
I'll be umpire."

They went off together, grandly matched,
Caroline thought as she watched their strong
young figures until the pine trees hid them.

It was very still. She leaned against the
rustic support of the summer house and
closed her eyes, dcliciously happy to be on
her own island with protection around her
and two young people to supcr\dsc as they
linked their youth to all the charms and
wonders of this lake. When she opened
her eyes again she had a curious feeling that
some one was watching her—a sensation
so strong that she stood up and scanned the
depths of the wood until, quite far off, so
far off as to be easily mistaken for a tree,
she perceived a motionless figure, the blotch
of white that was its face turned in her
direction.

Again that torrent of fear swept over her
which had chillcd her soul a few hours before.
But she continued to stare through the
green twilight of the wood at this form,
whose most striking characteristic was its
immobility. Never had she seen anything
so rigid, as if some one had died on his feet,
and the corpse, by some fantastic gravita
tion, did not topple. Suppose that rigid
thing began to move. Its rigidity fright
ened her more than the power of movement
implied the night before in the stealthy
footstep. She could detcct not the slightest
swaying of the body, and she felt sure that
not even an eyelid quivered. Whoever this
pursuer was he had a power of concentration
on some sinister design which aroused in her
the feehng that not even Jake could stand
between her and his
malice.

For even at that dis-
tance she seemed to
dctect a malevolent de-
sign that could bide its
hour and wait its mo-
mcnt for the accom-
p 1 i s h m e n t of its
purpose. She strained
her ears for the sound
of paddles—for the ca-
noes that she would
hail to take her off or to •
return, that they might
scarch the wood. Un-
til that longed-for sound
came, best to pretend
unconsciousness. Shesea^d herself and took 'j;

But it was an ordeal
to read with the sensa-
tion that one was being
watched. She looked
up again, and it seemed
to her that the figure '

'had advanced abo.ut

was still as stiffly up-
right as if carved out f
0! a tree. Would those
two young people never \

Suddenly the thing
dropped intothe under- ^ \
brush nothing but the '•
head bemg for the ni-
stant visible, then that, and dragged her
too, disappeared. to a window

"No. I've brought a book—and when Crackling sounds of broken
I want to go back to the hotel the trail is t\\igs followed. The man
straight through the island." was crawling towards her.

"You're not afraid?" Beulah said, mean- She stood up again suddenly,
ingly. angry almost beyond power

"Not in the least." Indeed, with the of speech. "This is the last
warm October sunshine all about her, fears time I shall stand this perse-
seemed groundless. "Bring both your cution," she thought. "If

I had the Colt I'd fire. I'd
frighten him so he'd never
come back. It's so cowardly,

On her violent thoughts ^^
came the sense of silence—the
crackling had ceased; and
then, to her infinite relief,
she heard the lap of water and the soft,
gentle approach of canoes. She hailed
them. "Come ashore—I need you."

A tone in her voice thrilled Beulah even
at that distance. "I believe something's
frightened my cousin. Turn iii."

They ran the canoes in among the rocks
and came hurriedly up the slope. Caroline
told what had happened, and Dr. Farrell
set off on a run in the direction she indicated.
Beulah, remaining wth her, asked, "Did
he have dark hair, a very white, fixed face? "

"That describes him. How did you
know it? Did you see him, too? "

"Now I can tell you. I didn't dream
night before last. I heard footsteps in the
hall; and got up courage enough to open
the door and peer out. I looked at the
mirror and soine one else was looking in it,
too. I could see his face in the mirror.
He stared in a dreadful, fixed way—like
a dead person."

"Yes—it's terrible—that stare, that ri
gidity—You poor child, and you never
told me!"

"I didn't want to spoil our adventure—
just at the beginning."

"Neither of us must be alone in these
grounds or in the hotel," Caroline said
decision, "until this mystery is clearcd up."

Dr. Farrell returned after
a while with the news that
he had been unable to find

' any one—he had searched the

^ underbrush and looked ever>"-
r, f.M I where for a boat. "Are you

/ sure it was a man? " he asked.
"Sometimes at a distance

^ ^ startlingly like
a person."

"I'm sure! Beulah saw him
night before last. It must be
the same one."

They related the circum
stances. Dr. Farrell listened
gravely, for the testimony of

these women was worth consideration.
Both were too well balanced for nervous
inventions. "Some prowler." he comment
ed, "who knows how to cover his tracks.
But he won't be here much longer. I pro
pose we go back to the hotel and talk
it over with JNIr. Jacob Simmons. The
sooner we appoint a vigilance committee
the better."

They found ]Ma and Jake preparing sup
per, but both quite inclined to sit down for
a gossip. jNla listened with her spectacles
put back on her head, her bright eyes re
garding Caroline as if she were the heroine
of the latest movie.

"I allus mistrusted the Mohican," she
commented. "There's places where nothin'
goes right—blighted afore anybody gets to
'em. They do say there's a heap of Indians
buried on the island."

"Now, Mother, don't be superstitious,"
Jake advised.

" Well, I guess I ain't the only one. When
Malvira Pannocks heard you and I was
comin' over here to keep house for city
folks, she said: 'Nothin' on earth would
induce me to stay in the old Mohican.
Folks say there's somethin' besides rats in
that hotel—somethin' not right.'"

"Gol darn Malvira—why ever you listen
to her clack gets me.
Mrs. Hartley, if it's
a trespasser we'll find
him. Dr. Farrell and
me is two six-footers
who can shoo anything
off the-island. Now I
propose that you ladies
go no^A^heres on this
island without me or
the Doctor here—I
don't care if it's high
noon, until we find who
it is annoying you.

^ Don't sound like any-
' body from these parts.

There are only three
' dark-haired men in the

village — the plumber,
* the carpenter and Bill

painter, and if the
Union would let 'em
they'd work twenty-six
hours out of the twenty-

comin'," he added, with
a glance through the

' - glass panels of the front

Caroline looked at
Beulah and made a
little gesture which im-

cloom!" A motor-boat
had chugged up to the

stepped a round-faced
man with highly
(Continued on page $6)
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Fie sat immobile, slowly puffing on a cigar
that protrudedfrom the corner ofhis mouth
— but ashes were spilling over his coat

Every Inch a Magnate
By Lawrence Perry

Illustrated by Cordon Grant

It was a distinct sporting crisis, a moment
of poignancy indeed, that overlapped the
realm of sport and very appreciably in
volved communal pride. Yet Jerry Dane,
who was the efficient secretary of the
Badgers, sat behind the catcher, her eyes
withdrawn from the game, covertly stud\-ing
the man who.sat at her side, Zebulon Hatha-
wa\', ownicrof the club, purveyor of thrilling
entertainment to the citi;ccns of Bolton and
contiguous territory.

Hesat immobile, slowlypufFinguponacigar
that protruded from tlie comer of his mouth,
pointing straight ahead. He was thickset.
His close-cropped beard and mustache were
sprinkled with gray. His gaze was upon
tiie batter who was a slugger of reputation.
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AHE Badgers were playing the Millers
in the second of a series of three
games that would decide the cham

pionship of the Belt States League. It was
the first half of the ninth. The score was
three to three; one out and a man on sec
ond. The Millers were at bat.

Grandstand and bleachers in the component
elements of the throng that filled them repre
sented the complete social fabric of the little
city of Bolton. But now all were one in a
common spell, united in the sweep of ever-
changing emotion. For, losing this game,
the home team would find itself tied by the
Millers and therefore under the necessity of
playing, and winning the final contest of the
scries as wellas of the season, on the morrow.

Jerry turned to watch as the batsman
swung mightily and missed, her sigh of relief
drowmed in the vast suspiration that rose
from the onlookers. Even if the Millers did
win this game, the race would only be tied.
But, win or lose, nothing could affect m any
way the significant elements in the drama
of Zebulon Hathawav's eighteen j'̂ ears of
unceasing struggle with baseball in the city
of Bolton. Jerry Dane could see the marks
of that long fight in the rugged face, in the
weary look she caught in. the bro^vn eyes
even now in the climactic stages of ^is
game.

Hathaway had developed not a few fine
teams. Many a big league player owned
him as the man who had started him on his
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career. Yet Bolton in all the years had not
won a pennant. Now Bolton was out in
front fighting on even term's against a club
that had been a three-to-one favorite at the
outset of the season.

Crack! As the crowd rose to its feet the
whistling line drive curved outside the dia
mond and crashed into the bleachers, foul
by ten feet. Two-strikes.

T ERRY restmied herseat, noting that Hath-
away had not risen. He sat just as he

had been sitting; but cigar ashes were spill
ing over his coat. She leaned toward him
and tapped him upon the knee, smiling. His
eyes lightened in that way she loved. She
luiew Zebulon Hathaway, knew every angle
of his quiet, lovable character. His was the
soul of the creator, the impresario. Jerry
had known him to spend the entire profits
of a season in order that his club might be
strengthened by a pitcher or two, or a brace
of hard-hitting outfielders. Yet where was
the glory for him? The players got it all,
and the manager. Except, of course, when
the club was trailing. Then it was Zebulon
Hathaway that—

Crack!
There was no doubt about the destination

of the ball this time. It was going over the
second baseman's head, high. And it was
lifting like a well-hit golf ball. The cen
ter fielder, head down, was digging for the
outer confines.

"Hi! Get it, Garrity!" Jerry's outcry,
piercing the silence, seemed to spur the
fleeting outfielder who, turning upon the
moment, launched himself into the air,
reaching high with his gloved hand.

The ball struck the tip of the fingers,
crashed on and rolled among wagons and
motor-cars parked by the fence. The man
on second had walked home and the batter
had no need of undue haste in crossing
the plate.

"Never mind, Mr. Hathaway," said
Jerry. "Our best batters will be up in a
minute."

They came up, after Strang of the Millers
had got a base on balls and Braim had hit
into a double play, ending the disastrous
inning. Each of the three Badger batters
landed on the ball forcefully. But in two
cases the grounders sizzled straight into the
gloves of the second baseman and short-stop
respectively; the final out came when the
left-fielder picked a booming fly right off the
fence.

For a full minute after the game the
crowd sat, or stood,
as though dazed.
The Badgers had
entered this series
two games in the
lead. The citizen of
Bolton who could
not vizualize the
pennant floating
from the club flag

pole was a man devoid of any imagination
whatever. Indeed the Bolton Cornier on the
day of the first game of the crucial series
had printed a half-tone of the pole with the
broad pennant sketched in—^a bold and im
mensely popular flight of optimism.

Now the two game lead had disappeared,
the race was tied, and fan-like there came
the murmur of direst forebodings concerning
the morrow.

"Well, Jerry." Zebulon Hathway slowly
rose. '' Wasn't our day, was it? "

Before the girl could reply, Thomas Rip-
ley, president of the Bolton Bank, tapped
the magnate upon the shoulder in passing.

"Hard luck, Hathaway. Seems to me we
need better batters. Field beautifvdly, of
course. The Millers have us in hitting,
though. There's your problem." Ripley
laughed. "Now come down some morning,
Hathaway, and tell me how to run my
bank."

SeizingHathaway by the arm, Jerry liter
ally drew him out of the hectoring crowd,
down the- aisle to a gate leading onto the
field.

"They make me simply furious, these
know-it-alls."

"Jerry." Hathaway gazed at her with
a little smile. "Alwap remember that the
most popular things in this world are the
things that the greatest number of people
can criticize."

"That's true, Mr. Hathaway. But there
is a limit to the badgering and hectoring you
have to stand."

"Oh, that's the nature of my business. I
am dealing in something that comes close
to the hearts of lots of people. Have to
expectall you get. Now if we win the pen
nant to-morrow—" Zebulon Hathaway
paused.

Jerry glanced at him swiftly. They were
w^ng acroso the field toward the dressing-
room in the wake of the departing crowd.

"We will win, won't we?"
"Jerry—we have to win. We're so dose

now, I'd hate to lose. Sentiment aside, the
club's interest needs a pennant. We're going.
to lose three good men through the Big
League draft this fall. That means the up
hill climb begins again next year. Win a
pennant now and we'll carry along on mo
mentum for two or iJiree seasons. Other
wise, pretty slim pickings, girl. Just a
minute."

Hathaway walked into the dressing-room.
The Ught wasdimand the players, normally
high-spirited youngmen were moving about
silently. Gloom invested the atmosphere.
Blauvelt, the manager, stood apart, frown
ing. He had just finished saying things to
his players.

"All right, Tom." Hathaway waved his
hand heavily. "Boys, you did all you could.
You can't beat the breaks. No kick from
me. Better luck to-morrow."

He went out of the apartment, heavy with
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its odors of perspiration, liniment and steam,
and helped Jerry into his rusty Ford run
about.

"Well, Jerry—home now, where we can
forget baseball. Bob's going to be there."
There was a little chucile of pride in the
man's voice.

"Bob!"
"Yes, got a wire from him from Chicago

this morning. Forgot to tell you."
Jerry unconsciously straightened in her

seat. Hathaway glanced quizzically at her.
"Be glad to see Bob, won't you, Jerry?"
"Why, of course, Mr. Hathaway—^natur

ally. Is there anything special; I mean in
his coming?"

" Guess not. He's with the president of
the C. and D.; in Ms private car. Sort of a
trip, I suppose. Said he'd be here for a day
or two."

"Isn't that fine! Bob has done awfully
well, hasn't he?"

The remark was superfluous. Jerry knew
it was superfluous, but she had to say some
thing casusd, and that was aU that occurred
upon the moment. She knew precisely, in
every detail, just how well Zebulon Hatha-
way's son had done. Since the time when
she had been a co-ed at a great western
university and Bob Hathaway, one class
above, had been a blazing intercollegiate
pitching star, she had followed his career
with a pride that contained more than a
little of the proprietary element.

As a freshman, Hathaway a slashing
sophomore, she had attracted his attention
at a fraternity dance. Since then their
friendship had been not without romance.
It had endiured throughout college. And
when she was senior and Bob was working
in a law office in Chicago, studying for the
bar at night, he came infrequently to the
imiversity to see her,

There was no doubt of the quality of
his friendship for Jerry Dane, but he

was very ambitious for himself, whole
heartedly so, while he would nothave been
human had not the adulation that comes
to an intercollegiate star turn^ his head
sufficiently to render hero woi^ip a valued
fuel to his self-esteem. Of this Jerry hadgivenhim enough and to spare.

Attractive though she undemably was, her
reputation in senior year was that of a girl
bound, sealed and delivered to the great
Bob Hathaway. This deprived her of
pleasures which othen\nse would have been
hers for the taking. She began to wonder

whether the affair with
Hathaway w a s not
more than a little one
sided. Very deliberate
ly she put the matter to
the test and learned
that it was even more
unbalanced than she
had suspected.

This knowledge came
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In all the history ofBolton
nothing so stupendous as
Bob Hathaway's home
run had ever occurred

in the spring term. But she found she could
not bring herself to build upon it. Hatha-
way, tail, rangy, distingiushed, filled her
mind completely. Beside him other men
"were nothing. The trouble was she was in
love. But she had her self-respect and a
strong character to back it.

Her plan, upon graduation had been to
enter jdurn^sm in Chicago, but iUness had
made a hopeless invalid of her father, a
brilliant, though improvident newspaper
man. It devolved upon Jerry to support
him and she turned to the first thing that
oflFered, as it happened, a position as ste
nographer in the offices of the Bolton Base-
baU Club.

Here she had become invaluable to Zebu-
Ion Hathaway. Eventually he had made
her secretary of the club. When her father
<lied—her mother had long been dead—she
took lodgings in a boarding-house, but spent
much of her time at the Hathaways, where
she had become to all intents and purposes
a daughter.

As for Bob Hathaway, he had succeeded.
He was now assistant general counsel of the
C. and D. Railroad with even more brilliant
prospects ahead. His parents heard from
him now and again, but not often. Jerry
had read in a Chicago paper ofhis reported
engagement to a great grain operator's
daughter. Evidently nothing had come of
it. Again she had heard of him in Washing
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ton, a figure in an economic conference.
Once had cometo Jerry, a short letter post
marked Paris. All in all a young man climb
ing to success in an airplane.

Yes, Jerry knew how well he had done.
For that matter she had received a letter
from him not a week ago intimating he
might shordy come to Bolton, a letter sur
prising in its friendly warmth. Yet Jerry
could not understand why she should have
been surprised; Bob Hathaway had blown
warm and cold with her throughout their
acquaintance. Perhaps, she decided; it was
because she had not heard from him for
nearly a year. At all events she had not
answered the letter, in fact had forgotten it
until Zebulon Hathaway called his son to
her mind.

jLJATHAWAY turned the car from the
main road into a tree-shaded street

with decent homesof an older period in the
city's development standing well back from
the road. He sighed half humorously.

"If Bob had only stuck to pitching, the
Badgers wouldn't be fighting tooth and nail
for first place to-morrow. We'd be miles out
in front."

Jerry laughed shortly.
"They say," went on Hathaway, "the

only college pitcher that ever compared
with him was that Yale fellow, Dutch Carter.
Had eight offersfrom major teams. I never

saw a pitcher like the boy in the big league
or out."

Jerry glanced at the man.
"Of course you're not sorry Bob decided

as he did."
"Should say not." Hathaway brought

the car to a standstill in front of an iron
fence bounding a lawn which led to an old-
fashionedwhite dwelling. "Only I'd like to
see—or hear—a little more from Bob. Ma
and I love that boy, you know. We—"
Hathaway ceased speaking. He sat for a
moment, gazing vacantly over the w^heel.
"Well, girl; let's get out."

As he opened the gate for her she shook
her head negativelj'. '' I don' t think I '11 come
in, Mr. Hathaway. I have some mending
I must do and—" Her voice died away.

Hathaway frownied.
'Of cour.se vou'll come in. You know

'Yes, but—"
The door of the house opened at the mo

ment and a hearty voice broke in upon her
faltering speech.

"Hello there, father. Hello, Jerr)-."
With his arm about the shoulders of his
mother Bob Hathaway came out on the
porch; looking down at the two as they ad-
vaned up the pathway. It occurred to
Jerry that he might have come down to
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them. But he didn't. He stood as a poten
tate might stand waiting to greet his sub
jects. He radiated well-being and self-
satisfaction. A sparkle of light came into
Jerry's eyes.

"Well, son." Zebulon shook hands with
the yoimg man, eying him with interest.
"You certainly are keeping yourself fit;
no extra weight at all."

"Not much." Bob Hathaway laughed.
"You see I keep in trim. . No, I—" Bob
glanced at Jerry, but she had walked past
him and was talking to his mother. "No,
I find that physical exercise keeps you fitter
for business. Usually get it in at night—
too busy in the daytime—but I get it in all
right."

"Do any pitching?"
"Oh, I throw a ball sometimes at the"

athletic club when I find some one who can
hold me. But it's mostly squash. Then
I have a fellow I pay to box with me." He
glanced toward the girl. "Hello, Jerry;
how is the only lady baseball secretary in
captivity? "

"Oh, I'm all right, thanks. Bob." Jerry
resumed something she had been saying to
Mrs. Hathaway.

'^HE young man eyed her with'interest.
Any young man would, as a matter of

fact. Bob Hathaway made as though to
move to her side, hesitated and then turned
to his father.

"Heard you were beaten to-day, father.
Tough luck. Got in too late to see the
scrap. George! I haven't seen a ball
game in two years. Ties up the lead,
do^^n't it? Maybe it'sjust aswell, though."

"What do you mean, 'just as well,'
Bob?" Jerry Dane turned to him with em
battled eyes.

"Well—" Hathaway smiled enigmati
cally—-"I'll explain about that later. In the
meantime mother says dinner is ready. I
haven't had one of her dinners in so long
that my tongueis hangingout."

Mrs. Hathaway smiled with pri:le.
"I'm glad you haven't forgotten them at

least, my son."
" Forgotten them!" He enfolded the

woman in his arms, kissing her upon
the cheek. "I haven't forgotten lots
of things. It's good to be home, I'll
say that."

Mrs. Hathaway clxmg to her big,
fine-looking, distinguished boy, eagerly,
pathetically. A look of pain crossed
Jerry's eyes. She tiuned her head
away.

"Well, I must run along," she said.
"Not staying to dinner!" Mrs.

Hathaway's voice was poignant.
"Of course she's staying to dinner."

Bob's voice was masterful. "I've got
several things to say that she ought to
hear, especially since she is secretary
of ^^e ball club."

"If—^if—" she stammered—"you
m^n it is business, why then

' Yes,it's business—and other things.
Busings first, though. I say, mother,
let's dine; I'm famished. We can talk
after dinner. Jove, Jerry; you cer
tainly look fit."

"Thank you. So do you. Can I help
you, Mrs. Hathaway?"

"No, everything's ready. I cooked this
dinner myself. Bob—^just because you were
coming home."

II

"Father—^Jerry—" Bob Hathaway drew
his chair back from the table, took a leather
cigar case from his pocket and offered it to

his father. "Have one, father; they're
a bit better than the ones you smoke."

Zebulon Hathaway waved the case away
with a grunt.

"They may be better, son. But mine
are good enough for me." He drew a long
blimt cigar from his pocket and bit off the
end. "What is all this that's on your
mind?"

"TpATHER, listen. I've been busy, of
course. Fearfully busy. But I haven't

been too busy to think of you. You may
think so. But I haven't. There hasn't
been a day when I haven't thought of
mother and you and the home."

"I know you have. Bob." Mrs. Hath
away looked defiantly at her husband.
"I've always said so."

"But what I mean is I've been thinking
along practical lines. I suppose you know
that the C. and D. freight and passenger
business along this division have been grow
ing like the very deuce. And you know
what an increasingly important center
Bolton has become."

"Yes." The father nodded.
"You know, too, that the road needs,

has long needed, a more adequate terminal
in Bolton. Congestion right here is one of
our main problems."

"Yes, so they say."
"All right. I've been working on the

matter, apart from my legal duties, for
a year and now I'm empowered by the C.
and D. to make you an offer of a hundred
thousand dollars for your baseball plant."

"Eh!" Hathaway's cigar fell irom his
mouth. He stooped to pick it up, but Jerry
anticipated him. Her face was flushed as
she arose and restored the lost weed to its
owner, an inscrutable expression in her eyes.

"You see, father, the ball-park is the most
available property adjacent to the present
terminal. The two could be hooked upand
give us what we want for our present needs
with room for a project or two that the com
panyhas in mind. As I say, I have the papers
for signature with me."

"DITA WEIMAN, successful
playwright and author of

short stories enjoyed for the
power of their human appeal,
has ivritten for the next issue of
your magazine one of the out
standing stories of her career.
It is called "Two Masters."

Look for it in October

"A hundred thousand dollars." Hath
away puffed meditatively. " That's a pretty
fair offer, son."

"You bet it's a fair offer. I had to work
to bring it about. But I succeeded."
He turned to his mother, who reached out
and ran her hand gently over his hair.

"H'm. Yes, a fair offer. Fair. But,
son, look here. Bolton has been building
like the mischief for ten years. I can't
think of a place where we coxdd put another
ball-park."
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"Another ball-park?" Bob Hathaway
stared at his father.

"No—" the older man's brows were
knitted—"I can't think of a place that would
be any way accessible. The city has al
ways been tised to a central location. The
fans wouldn't stand for it."

"But look here, father, this isn't a ques
tion of what the fans woidd stand. It
isn't a question of a ball-park, either. Can't
you see—" The young man brought his
fist down upon the table. "What I want is
to have you out of baseball altogether."

"Out of baseball!" Jerry Dane leaned
toward Bob Hathaway wide-eyed.

"pERTAINLY out of basebaU, Jerry.
^ That's precisely what I mean." He

glanced at his father who sat frowning per
plexedly. "You see, father, you're not get
ting yoimgereveryyear. And thegame you're
in is a thankless one. I'll bet you were
hounded all the way home this afternoon. I
can imaginewhat the 'BoXtonCourier will have
to say. Then if you lose to-morrow "

"We're not going to lose to-morrow,"
cried Jerry, her cheeks aflame.

"Well—you may. But even if you don't
the game is a fine one to throw over. Noth
ing in it. You've done your work and here's
your chance to get out with a substantial
profit. No more knocks, no more worry.
What do you say, father?"

Zebulon Hathaway glanced at his wife.
Mrs. Hathaway shrugged hopelessly, then

turned to her son with glowing eyes, study
inghim,herface turningdoubtfSashenodded
vigorovisly. In silence the battle waged with
in her. Presently she faced her husband.

"Pa, I'm afraid this is something you'll
have to decide."

Jerry half rose, then sat rigidly back in
her chair.

"There is only one way to decide, Mr.
Hathaway. Don't you s^ under any cir-
aimstances."

"Jerry!" Yoimg Hathaway's exclama
tion was sharp. "You're crazy."

The girl's eyes flashed.
"I'm not crazy. Nothing was ever

so clear in my mind. You're throwing
a sum of money in your father's face
and asking him to crawl up on the
shelf and die. Have you any concep
tion what this lifework of Mr. Hatha
way's means to him? Do you think
it's a mere business? Do you know
what it would mean if he didn't have
it? Do you know your father at all? "

Bob Hathaway laughed easily.
"Yes, I know him, Jerry. I know

an old man of the sea has been sitting
on his shoulders longer than I can re
member. And I want him to spend
the rest of his days in ease."

"Bob Hathaway—" Jerry arose, con
fronting him—"you think you know
so mudi. But there are some things

• you don't know, or at least don't ap
preciate. I think it would be the most
dreadful mistake if Mr. Hathaway sold
his club."

The young man, who had been watch
ing her with an expression of admira

tion and keen speculation, nodded as though
he had reached some satisfactory conclusion.
Then he gestured at his father.

"As mother says, this is something for
you to decide. But I'm telling you there's
only one decision to make. Look what you
can do. You can travel anywhere to see
ball games; can go on to the World's Series
every year, have the time of your life; all
the baseball you want, if that's the point
that's sticking."

{Continued on page 66)
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Military Mathematics
A negro company was stationed at Camp

Lee, Virginia, for training during the late
war. One afternoon during drill, announce
ment was made that next morning the com
pany would be trained in attacking a
fortification.

After the troops were dismissed, a big,
awkward looking private approached the
dapper young corporal in charge of his squad
and said: "Corprul, what is a fortification
anyhow?"

And in a tone of utter contempt for such
ignorance, the corporal replied: "Don't you
know no 'rithmetic a tall? Anybody ought
ter know dat two twentyfications makes a
fortification."

Exactly
The pastor of the colorcd church in

Southport, North Carolina, out for a morn
ing stroU last Winter, came upon two of his
deacons in earnest debate.

"Good mawnin', Deacons, what is you
all discussin' so serious dis mawnin'?"
inquired the pastor.

"Good mawnin'. Reverent," said Dcacon
Griffin; "we is 'sputin' concernin' correck
language; and we is sho glad you is come to
'cide it. \\'hich is more properer to say,
'ezackly' or 'dezackly'?'^

The pastor pondered the question sagely,
scratched his head, and replied: "Well, you
is asked me a hard questionin language. I is
studied de same question befo'; an' I don't
know^ perzackly which is more properer."
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The Sunny Side
of Darkness

Buxom

_Two negroes meetingone day on the prin
cipal colored residential street of Lynchburg,
had paused for a friendly chat, when they
observed on the opposite side of the street a
flamboyantly buxom negro woman, who was
striding along with an air of proud superior
ity, obviously conscious of the attention
which her physical charms were attracting.

"Jim, who is dat pouter pigeon woman
yonder carr>'in' herself so pertubrunt?"
asked Sam.

"Why, dat's Miss Mandy Johnson, down
here fum Roanoke on a visit to Reverent
Morris," replied Jim.

"Well," said Sam, "she sho do present
herse'f, don't she?"

VThat's in a Title?

Admiral McGowan. who is a native of
South Carolina, returned to his home city
of Columbia for a short visit just prior to
the W'orld War. He was struck by the large
number of negroes on the streets wearing
gaudy uniforms. Most of them were stran
gers to the Admiral; but after a while he
met an old negro acquaintance, Tom Mason,
who was most elaborately attired, with gold
epaulettes, a plumed chapeau, a brilliant
red sash, and a glittering sword as distinc
tive features of the general elaborate effect.

After friendly greetings, the Admiral
asked Tom what occasion had brought all
the uniformed negroes to town.

"Admurl," said Tom sententiously, "dis
is de yearly, annual secesMon of de uniform

rank of dc 'Sociated Sons an' Daughters of
I Will Arise.' An' niggers is hyuh fum all
over de State, tendin' on de convention."

"Well," said the Admiral, "from your
uniform I imagine you must be an official
of high rank."

"Yes, Suh, Admurl, I is," replied Tom. "I
is de Royal High Ruler an' Supreme King."

"That surely is a superlatively exalted
title," said Admiral McGowan. "You
must be the highest official of the Order."

"No, Suh. Admurl," said the Supreme
King modestly, "dey is five above me."

Not a Life Sentence
Some months ago a party of visitors from

Newport News, Va., Avas being shown
through the penitentiary at Richmond by
the warden. As they approached a gang of
trusties at work in the yard, one of the party
rccognized an old acquaintance, a negro from
his home town.

"Why, Jim, I didn't know you were here,"
said he. "What are you doing in the
penitentiary?"

"Well, Suh," said Jim, "I had some words
wid a nigger down on de C. and O. docks;
and in dc ruckus, I leaned a cro\\-bar up
aginst him. An', don't you know dat
nigger took an' laid down an' died?"

"That's too bad," said his friend. "I
suppose you were charged with murder.
Did they put you in for a life sentence?"

"No, Suh," said Jim, "not no life sen
tence; jus' fum now on."



A Handful of His Best Stories
By Fred Harper

Like Her Pa

The legal formalities of marriage and
divorce are matters of small concern to a
certain class of negroes in the South. And
sometimes the irregularity of the family-
relationship is disclosed by the most naively
innocent expressions.

In Wilmington, North Carolina, there was
a middle-aged ncgress employed as cook in
a white family. At her earnest solicitation
her daughter, about seventeen years of age,
had been engaged as a housemaid. One
morning last Spring the lady of the house
overheard the mother scolding her daughter
for some neglect of her duties.

"You sho is one no 'count nigger," she
said. "ShifHess, dat's what you is; shiffless
an' onery. Lazy is what you is, nothin' else
but. You is jus' zackly like your pa. I
suttinly is glad I didn't marry dat nigger, I
never had no use for him nohow."

mi

Phew I! /
Uncle Jeff, an old family darkey, from

BedfordCounty, Virginia, had just returned
from a trip to New York where he had gone
on a "cullud 'scursion." It was his first
visit to a big city and he was relating his
experiences to his old mistress, whom he
still called "Miss Lucy," as he had done
when she was a young lady.

"De white folks suttinly was nice to me,
Miss Lucy," he said. "On Sunday mawnin'
one white gen'leman showed ine where was
a gran' big chu'ch an' he Vited me to 'tend

Sketches by Arthur G. Dove

worship. An', MissLucy, it was gran', dat
chu'ch. It had de finest cyarpet on de flo
all up and down de corridor; an'——''

"You mean the aisle, Uncle Jeff." inter
rupted his mistress.

" Yessum, jMiss Luc}', de ile. An' another
white gen'leman, all dressed up in Prince
.Albert close, he bowed low to me and took
an' 'scorted me way up dat ile, befo' all
dem people, an' sot me down on de fines
bench, right smack dab side er some gran'
white ladies."

"You shouldn't say 'bench,' Uncle Jeff,
in speaking of a church seat," again inter
rupted his mistress, "you should say 'pew.'"

"Yessum, Miss Lucy, 'pew,' dat's it.
Dat's jus' what one er dem white ladies said
when I sot down by 'em."

The Rear Guard in Danger
A negro regiment was stationed in the

front Line trenches in France during the
World War, awaiting the zero hour for their
first charge in actual battle. As they were
iintried troops, the precaution had been

In the Order of Elks, with its scores
of capital story-tellers, there is no more
accomplished raconteur than Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Fred Harper,
present Mayor of Lynchburg. Fa. The
Harper classics arc mainly of the
Southern darkey, ivhose broad exag
gerations of pronunciation Mr. Harper
imitates tviih perfect art.

taken to station six thousand ser.soned white
soldiers in the immediate rear as a support.

As the moment approached for them to go
over the top, they grew more and more ner
vous. Finally a little undersized negro pri
vate turned to the buddy at his side, a great
giant of a man, and said: "Mose, what you
reckon de papers back hom.e goin' ter say
'bout us in de mawnin'? "

And Mose replied: "If de rest of you
niggers feels like I docs, de headlines is goin'
ter read 'bout like dis—'Six Thousand White
Troops Trompcd to Dcath."^

Just Right
Last Winter a Northern tourist, while

spending a few days in Atlanta, decided he
would like to tr>' a little of the local moon
shine about which he had heard so much.
With very little difficulty he secured a pint
of the "white lightning" and retired to his
room to sample it. One taste was enough.
It was a peculiarly vicious decoction and he
promptly resigned. He did not care to
throw it away, so he presented it to an old
darkey who had been driving him about the
city in his taxi.

The next day he asked the old negro how
he liked the liquor. "Boss, it was zackly
right. Yes, Suh, it was jus' zackly right."

"What do you mean by just exactly
right, Uncle?" he asked.

"Well, Suh," said the darkey, "it was
jus' zackly right, 'cause if it had er been
any better you wouldn't er give it to me;
an' if it had er been any worse I couldn't er
drunk it."
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ssage from the American
Legion to the Flks

By Oswald Ryan
Member of the National Executive Committee of the American Legion

imderstanding of the meaning of Constitu
tional liberty; from an understanding of the
^eat principles that underlie American
institutions; and from an appreciation of
the great price with which they were pur-

^J^HIS article is, in substance,
an address delivered by Mr.

Ryan to the Annual Convention
of the Elks State Association
of Indiana, at Michigan City,
Au^t 4, 1922. Mr. iRyan was
designated by the National
Americanism Cojmmission of the
American Le^n to deliver this
message to the convention. He
is a member of Anderson, In
diana, Elks Lodge No. 209, and
was chairman of the Resolu
tions Committee of the Indiana
State Association Conventioru

t I ^HE great comradeship of the Ameri-
I can Legion sends its greetings and

appreciation to the great brotherhood
of the Elks. The Elks have challenged the
admiration of the Legionaires of the United
States by their organized patriotic efforts,
their insistence upon devotion to the com
mon life of the Republic, and their vigoroi^
hostility to forces sinister to American insti
tutions. The Elk contribution to the
nation-wide observance of Flag Day alone
would justify this Order's claim to a per
manent place of honor in the annals of
fraternal secret societies which have aided
in the development of free institutions.

The Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks and the American Legion have this in
common: both believe aggressively that a
nation worth dying for in time of war is a
nation worth living for in time of peace.

Never before in the history of the United
States has there been greater need for the
faith of this conviction than there is right
now. Strange voices are beingheard in the
city's streets, calling for new and strange
allegiances. Old foundations and old loyal
ties seem to have lost something of their
traditional power, and we are not so sure
to-dayas wewere yesterday of that stability
and strength which always heretofore
formed the base of our national life.

One great purpose shared in common by
the American Legion and the Elks is the
development of a greater reverence and re
spect for lawand orderin the United States.
What an amazing revelation awaits the
citizen who makes a comparative study of
crime among the nations! Ten times more
people annually loose their lives through
murder in the United States in proportion
to population than in any othergreat nation
in the world. The city of Chicago alone
witha population of less than threemiUions
had more murders during the last year than
all of England, Scotland and Wales with a
combined population of more ^an forty
millions. More persons lost their lives by
murder within the last twenty-four years in
the United States than were killed on the
battlefield of the Civil War!

"^J^OWHERE on earth is human life held
^ socheaply as it is in theUnited States.
Yet our Declaration of Independence opens
with a guarantee of life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness! We must wipe this
shameful stain from our national escutcheon.
By our determined efforts we must hasten
the day when every man from pauper to
millionaire who lives in the United States
vvill be compelled to take off hishat to the
American flag and to respect the American
law. Thus only can we of the Legion and
we of the Elks fulfill our solemn obligation
to the American ideal of orderly freedom.

The patriotic activities of the B. P. O. E.
which gather about the commemoration of
the Flag suggest another objective dear to
the American Legion—the dissemination of
knowledge concerning the American Con
stitution and American institutions. Patri
otism in a self-governing country can come
in only one way. It can come only from an

chased on fields of blood. Somebody has
said if the man who assassinated Abraham
Lmcoln had first looked into the face of that
gentlest and greatest ofPresidents, he would
neverhave done the deed; that no man who
understood the heart of Lincoln could have
become his assassin. So with America.
No man or woman who has an understand
ing of the great principles underlying the
Amencan Republic wiU ever have the desire
to thrust the knife into its fine life.

/V N INTELLIGENT understanding of
our Constitutionand Government, our

traditional free institutions, is doubly need
ful m this hour. TheassaiUt against Amer-

to-day is one of argument, not bombs.
The sinister voices I have mentioned are
proclaiming the superiority of a system of
government and society other than ours.
Iheu- attack is by argument, and such an
attack can not be met by ridicule, threats,
the suppression of speech or by jail war
rants. You can put j'our Communist in
jail but his^ ideas will run the streets of
the city sowing seeds of distrust that xm-
dermine the faith of men.

If Websterand the men of the North had
met the Constitutional arguments of Cal-
houn and t^e men of the South with the
weapons ofridicule, suppression, orimprison
ment and had dodged thenecessity for argu
ment and reason,, the history of our country
would have been changed. Webster and
themen oftheNorth met theargumentative
attack of the South by the consummate de
fense of proving by masterly exposition the
superiority of nationalism over State sover
eignty, thereby convincing the people of the
North that we were one nation with one
flag instead of many nations with many
flags. Upon the great Constitutional convic
tion thus plantedin the heart of the North,
Abraham Lincoln, was able to raise the
enormous arrny i^hich kept the stars in the
flag and saved the Union.

We must defendAmericato-day by plant
ing into the mind of every citizen, yoimg
and old, the truth about America and her
institutions. This means, in a largeway,an
educational problem, an intelligence task.
From this angle the Elks and the Legion
aires of the United States approach the
great work of defending America against
her enemies in time of peace.

'^HE magnitude of the work \\'ill impress
any one who has come into contact with

the deadly indifference of large groups of our
citizens to their National obligation. The
problem of Americanization is improperly
confined to the presence of the foreign bom
in our midst. The difficult question is not
so much how to Americanize the foreigner
from over there as it is how to Americanize
the American over here. Nothing can ever
destroy this Government except ^e apathy
of the people themselves. God save America
•from the Americans who are indifferent to
her national welfare and ignorant cf her
manifest destiny!

In the drive for world peace the American
nation is destined to take a leading part.
Both the Legion and the Elks have the
opportunity to contribute substantially to
the development of an effective, righteous
public opinion on the subject of peace and
war. Neither organization has ever extolled
the doctrine of peace at any price. Neither
is professional pacifist. To both member
ships the preservation of our National honor
and integrity takes precedence over love of
peace for its ownsake. Yet both the Legion
and the Elks have it in their power to ad
vance the cause of peace through the dis
semination of the truth about peace and
war.

The visitor to St. Paul's Cathedral in
London—that magnificent monument to
the gemus of the great English architect,
Sir Christopher Wren—willbe impressed by
its resemblance to Westminster Abbey. The
great cathedral contains many of England's
noble dead. You gaze upon the splendor of
Wellington's tomb. You admire the resting
place of Lord Nelson who expected every
Englishman "to do his duty." You are
impressed by the empty tomb of Kitchener
who was lost at sea. Far removed from the
splendor and glory of these sepulchres in the
most obscvure corner of the cellar you come
upon a plain white slab which marks the
burial place of Sir Christopher Wren the
architect. You read upon tWs simple stone
these words: "If you would fijid his monu
ment look around you."

SUCH an epitaph is the ambitious hope of
the great comradeship of the Legion and

the great brotherhood of the Elks. Let us
strive together as we think together that
future generations may say of us: "If you
would find their monument look around
you and behold a stronger, more glorious
national life." Let us keep up the great
fight to preserve America, the last, best
hope of earth until the last Brother Elk and
the last Comrade wrap the drapery of their
couch about them and lie down to dream.
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Under the Spreading Antlers

Three Million Dollars
Increase in Clearings

During the week of the Grand Lodge
meeting and reunion in Atlantic
City, the banks there showed an

increase of 83,000,000 in clearings, accord
ing to the Executive Committeethat repre
sented Atlantic City Lodge of Elks.

Grand Lodge
Prize Winners

Drill corps prizes awarded at Atlantic City
in connection with the Grand Lodge meeting
were as follows:

First—Withington Zouaves, in command
of Capt. Wm. Sparks, of Jackson (Mich.)
Lodge, No. 113.

Second—Milwaukee (Wis.) Lodge, No. 46.
Third—Buffalo (N. Y.) Lodge, No. 23.
Others competing and deserving special

mention in the opinion of the Judges,
included:

San Antonio (Tex.) Lodge, No. 216; Salt
Lake City (Utah) Lodge, No. 85; Camden
(N. J.) Lodge, No. 293; Trenton (N. J.)
Lodge, No. 105; the drum and bugle corps
of St. Paul (Minn.) Lodge, No. 59; Phila
delphia (Pa.) Lodge, No. 2, because of the
timelimitation,didnotparticipatein thedrlll.

Prize-winning lodges in the Elks' Pros
perity Parade, at Atlantic City, were dis
tributed as follows;

Largest number in line—first, Phila
delphia; second, Jersey City.

Most attractive appearance in uniform—
first, Camden; second, Milwaukee.

Greatest distance traveled—first, San
Antonio, Texas; second, Boise City, Idaho.

Greatest number of ladies in line—first,
Philadelphia; second, Irvington, N. J.

Most attractive float—first, Philadelphia;
second, Irvington, N. J.

Philadelphia, in the band contest, won
first prize.

Weehawken Lodge, ISo. 1456,
Instituted Amid Great Eclat

Weehawken Lodge, No. 1456, is an accom
plished fact. The institution, Avith District
Deputy David M. Mullins in chief charge
of the ceremonies, occurred on the night of
August g in the presence of an Elk attend
ance that overflowed Hamilton School, and
with the oflicial assistance of Hoboken
Lodge, No. 74. Grouped upon the stage

They Tell These Tales

were many prominent members of the
Order haling from all sections of New
Jersey and throughout the country. The
incidental festivities began early in the
evening with an elaborate dining in honor of
the 75 leading citizens who composed the
charter Hst of the Lodge. Numerously
rccruited by Elks from near-by Lodges and
led by the Hoboken Elks Band. 1,000 Elks,
with flags flying, paraded the principal
streets. Every marching member carried an
American flag. The purple and white
decorations were conspicuous. The new
Lodge made its debut under happy augury.
All manner of success was presaged. Judge
Francis H. McCauley became the first
Exalted Ruler. As to acquiring a home or
indulging in other expenditures, nothing
\viU be done until careful consideration has
been given.

$20,000 Lodge Debt
Wiped Out by Generous Friend

A bronze tablet installed in the entrance-
way of the home of Derby (Conn.) Lodge
tells tersely and simply the story of a re
markable happening that took place quite
unexpectedly on the night when the home
was being dedicated. This is the endurine
chronicle:

B. P. 0. ELKS
THIS TABLET IS ERECTED IN HONOR

OF FRIEND A. RUSS,
WHO IS NOT A MEMBER OF OUR
ORDER AND WHOSE MUNIFICENT
GIFT AT THE DEDIC.\TION OF THIS
BUILDING ON FEBRUARY 21 100-
OF 820,000 TO LIQUIDATE THE MORT'
GAGE IS WTHOUT PRECEDENT IN
THE ENTIRE HISTORY OFELKDOM

derby LODGE, NO. 571.

t the completion of theclub-house had entailed a mortgage indebt
edness 01 S_2o,ooo, to which the Derby mem
bers m their exuberance of spirit had given
no serious consideration. At the time in
question, Mr. Russ was engaged in Derby
with a manufacturing concern. It so hap
pened that many of the employees were
Elks, among them Mr. Russ' son, who one
day casually told his father that, on a cer
tain night, the dedication of the Derby
home was to take place. A question was
asked by the elder Russ as to the financial
status of the Lodge. The son explained the

debt situation. That night the^ father
thought it over and next day gave his son a
sealed letter to be handed to the Exalte
Ruler on the occasion of the dedication
ceremony. Instructions were punctually
followed. When the communication was
opened in the presence of the Lodge there
was found enclosed a certified check o
820,000, to make the organization entirey
free of any and all indebtedness. Imrne 1-
ately, the dedication was turned into a ju 1
lee. As he has since explained, the
erosity of Mr. Russ was actuated by a cte
sire to do something for an Order
only mission, as he expresses it, "is .
good." Mr. Russ now resides m fori
Chester, N. Y.

Four Hundred Names
Inscribed oti Bronze Tablet

Situated in the main lobby of its
Home, Washington Lodge has a
tablet containing the names of
of its members who served during the
War. That tablet was unveiled and de^
cated with elaborate ceremonies by
G. Harding (President of the United Sta
and an honorary life member of Mano ,
Ohio, Lodge, on May 8,1921. Mrs.
and many distinguished guests were prese^ •
The principal address on that occasion \\a
delivered by Frank J. Hogan.

The building and furnishings of Washi g
ton Lodge represent a value of a x
million dollars. The Lodge is free ol clepc,
and has established a sinking fund to wmcn
various moneys arc diverted with the object
in view of building a. bigger and better home
some day, when it is needed. Ihe presentWding was first occupied on April 1, 1908.
oi thA date, Ernest W. Emory was hi-
stalled as Exalted Ruler,
r. Harvey, under whose leadersh p
alted Ruler the buildmg waserecte •
of these members have since died.

Rochester to Install
Extensive Improvements

Three additional stories, a roof garden, a
swimming pool, a gymnasium, showers,
sleeping apartments, twenty _addition ^
bowling alleys, new pool and billiard tables,
a battery of elevators and other conven
iences, costing $250,000, are included
improvements to be made to the Llks
Home, at Rochester, N. Y.
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$100,000 With Which
To Build Civic Center

Woonsocket (R. I.) Lodge is in the
midst of a campaign to raise Sioo,ooo with
which to build a Club and Home. The site,
prominently locatcd, has been paid for. The
new home will be Woonsocket's civic center,
a thought in harmony with the larger idea
that all Elk Homes become community wel
fare centers.

Old-Time Mansion
Converted by Herkimer

One of those rare, early-day mansions is
to be converted by Herkimer (N. Y.) Lodge
of Elks into a permanent home. The lot on
which it stands is 125 by 125 feet, affording
ample opportunity for e.xpansion.

Largest Membership
In Proportion to Population

Cripple Creek and Victor Lodges, with
respective membership lists of 525 and 6co,
claim to have the largest memberships in
proportion to population of any other two
Subordinate Lodges of the Order. Accord
ing to the 1920 census, the total population
of the towns is 4,120. Nearly 700 members
of the two Lodges are non-residents. They
hail from every part of the United States,
also Alaska, South Africa, Australia, South
America and everywhere on the globe that
mining is a leading industry. At the time
these Lodges were instituted the 5.000 bona
fide white population requirements were
more than complied with.

Cripple Creek and Victor Lodges both
own beautiful homes, each one fully paid for,
representing in joint value Sioo.coo. These
homes arc the scenes of the social activities
of Cripple Creek district. The residents of
the camps regard the Elks as literally the
Best People on Earth. Elk Lodges of Crip
ple Creek, Victor, Canon City and Pueblo
have in full swing a baseball league with a
regular schedule.

At 95 Years of Ase
He Became an Elk

Secretary G. J. Stout of Fargo (N. D.)
Lodge, No. 260, writes The Elks Magazine:
"If Fargo hasn't the oldest Elk, we think
we have the age record on joining. Dan E.
Wingate (Uncle Dan as he is affectionately
known) became a member of Fargo Lodge
when he was ninety-five years old—or
young. He was born August 5, 1826, at
Waterbury, Vermont, thirty-two years be
fore the Order came into e.xistence. Uncle
Dan celebrated his ninety-sixth birthday
by holding a levee in the club rooms of Fargo
Lodge, regahng his friends with incidents
during the time of Presidents Jackson, Van
Buren, Harrison, Taylor, Filniore and Liji-

gv

coln. Every day he is a visitor at the club
rooms. His ambition is to be the first Elk
to cross the thre hold of the new home of
Fargo Lodge, which will be completed next
year. No. 260 has presented him with a life-
membership card in a gold case bearing this
inscription: ''Presented by Fargo Lodge to
the Oldest Baby Elk in the World.'"

Citizenship Celebration.
Rahivay Sets Splendid Example

Every j'car on Independence Day, Rahway
Lodge, on the lawn surrounding its Club,
holds a Citizenship Celebration. To this
event, invitations are issued to those indi-
\aduals who have, in tlie past year, become
naturalized. Everj' newly-made citizen is
presented with a small American Flag. This
year the program included: musical selection
by the Elks' Orchestra, singing of '"America";
welcome address, by Mayor J. B. Furber;
Iccture on the Flag, by Commander F. L.
Foulks; patriotic address, by the Rev. H. L.
Sadtler; reading in unison of the American
creed, and the singing of the "Star-.Spangled
Banner." Refreshments were served. Bo}*-
and girl scouts acted as ushers. Edward
Erdle, Exalted Ruler of Rahwaj' Lodge,
finds that a ceremony of this character cre
ates a lasting impression by instilling on
July 4 the lesson taught by the.Flag.

Southivest Pennsylvania
Enjoys Annual tlnion Picnic

Twenty-one Elk Lodge of the Southwest
Pennsylvania District held, on August q, at
Kennywood Park, near ifcKeesport. their
annual union picnic. August 16, at Olympia
Park, McKeesport Lodge held its annual
family outing. McKeesport's annual stag
outing will take place immediately after
Labor Day.

Mr. Mountain Commends
Sturgis Lodge and the Order

The dedication of the new Elks' Temple
at Sturgis, Mich., recalls that Past Grand
Exalted Ruler William W. Mountain resided
in that city thirty years ago. Upon the oc
casion in question. Mr. Mountain compli
mented Sturgis Lodge and the progression
it had fnade. One thing he especially
praised was its home, which he said was
one of the most complete in the country.
In a re^^ew of the achievements of the
Order, Mr. Mountain stressed the practical
aid rendered by the Elks during the W'orld
War. He related the assistance given ex-
service men follo\A'ing their return from over
seas, even to advancing loans amounting to
many thousands of dollars without exacting
security for the return of the money. He
eulogized the character of the returned
soldiers by citing the records which show
that the Order sustained a loss of less than

two per cent, on this account. A pleasant
incident of the Sturgis dedication was the
presentation by R. H. Van Buren of an
elk's head, mounted. This head has been in
possession of the Van Buren family for
fifty years.

Denison Lodge
Arranging to Rebuild

It is confidently predicted that Denison,
No. 23S, the home Lodge of Grand Treasurer
Patrick J. Brennan, will soon be pro\ided
with a handsome and commodious new
structure. Some two years ago, fire de
stroyed the Lodge and Club property. The
sentiment to rebuild crystallized in the ap
pointment of a committee which has ap
proved the architect's plans. Another com
mittee is raising the necessary wherewithal.

All-Elk Minstrels
For Charity Exclusively

Pekin (III.) Lodge, No. 1271, boasts of a
highly successful annual minstrel entertain
ment put on exclusi\'cly for Charity, without
the reinforcement of outside paid talent.
Each 3'ear the show continues for a period
of from two to five days. The last entertain
ment was the greatest yet given. All of the
performers were Elks.

Royal Purple, Elk Color.
A Leaffrom Official History

Royal Purple was adopted to be the offi
cial Elk color at the Grand Lodge session in
Buffalo in 1892, when Grand Exalted Ruler
Edwin B. Hay so recommended in his annual
report. At the same time and in the same
way, the forget-me-not was made the floral
emblem of the Order of Elks.

Previously, in 1882, when New York
Lodge was conducting its thirteenth Annual
Charity Ball, and for purposes of diversifying
the decorations, it was requested of the
various other Lodges of the Order that they
each be represented by a differently colored
banner. Colors had been previously assigned
to the Lodges. For instance:

Distinguishing their own Lodge, New
York members bad a color combination of
red and blue, by which colors No. i is
known to the present day. (Notice the
hat bands worn !>y the marchers in Grand
Lodge parades for proof of tliis statement.)
To Baltimore Lodge had been assigned
black and yellow, oriole scmblatives. In
dianapolis Lodge had been awarded canary
yellow and sent in a banner accordingly.
Cincinnati was pure white in appearance.
And so the variations continued until each
of the Lodges then existing ^yas represented
by a different color, or color combination.

It happened that after Royal Purple had
been chosen as the official color of the
Order, the Grand Lodge met in Cincinnati.

{Continued on page 72)
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Charity
By Berton Braley

Decoration by Ray C. Strang

He Rave to each Society disseminating piety,
Hcnided every philanthropic scheme;

Donations multifarioushe made to churches various;
The collepes all held him in esteem

Becausc his liberality resembled prodip:ality.
Ilis checks to Uplift Movements were not small,_

And yet, insimple verity, in spile ofall his "charity,"
He hadn't any Charity at alllj

For Charity means graciousness with mortal contunia-
ciousness, . ^ „

And sympathy wilh stupid, errmg folk.
It means a true solicilude for every man's vicissitude.

A word of cheer and courage when he's broke.
It means that all the vanity and blindness of humanity

Won't make you lose ad'ection for your kind;
It Irulv is a rarity to meet that sort of Charity,

But,'oh, it is a splendid thing to find!

So he whom I have sung about, although his checks
were flung about

To any Worthy Cause that might appeal.
Was not, in all sincerity, a pattern of true Charity

Becausc, although he pave, he didn't/ce/.'
No glow of kindness burned in him; no warm affection

yearnedin him.
Within his heart no tender purpose grew,

He gave bis cash—a lot of it—but gave each single jot
of it.

Because it was the Proper Thmg to Dol

I view with no misanthropy the subject of Philan
thropy;

It has a noble purpose and a plan.
But it's not on a parity with true and loving Charity

Which makes you understand your Fellow Man.
You may not have the wherewithal which you can

freely share with all.
But in this world of which you are a part,

You can give faith and tenderness despite your purse's
slenderness.

For Charity is something of the lieart! hj
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rhe Mission of the State Association
A Word as to Its Scope and News of Meetings

Recently Held or Soon to Come ,
"^HE season is at hand when the State

Association assembles in annual
meeting. Of State Associations,

there flourish all told, thirty-three, organ
ized and actively engaged.

Under Grand Lodge law, joining an Asso
ciation is purely a voluntary act on the part
of the Lodge. Nevertheless, in several
States, New Jersey recently among them.
Association membership has reached a basis
of one hundred per cent. This furnishes
testimony of State Association growth and
popularity in the. dominion of the Benevo
lent and Protective Order of Elks.

Happily, the State Association is proving
a vigorous and valuable agency for internal
improvement among Subordinate Lodges,
and in this particular, the State Association
has amply vindicated the wisdom and
utility of its existence. Logically, all the
influences are for general and substantial
betterment of Elk conditions. The Associa
tion stipulates and radiates fraternal interest
and does not neglect to cultivate the graces
of good fellowship. It expands and strength
ens and welds the personal clement into one
mammoth Elk family. Then, too, it supplies
diversion and inspiration for the many, who,
by one fate or another, are denied oppor
tunity to attend and enjoy Grand Lodge
meetings. In generous emulation, the State
Association, by means of contesting degree
teams, exemplifies the finest arts in staging
and impressing the initiation ceremony.
Almost invariably, the public parades,
given under its auspices, are events of sur
passing local repute.

Moreover, the State Associationdiscusses
Community and Social Welfare work and
compares results \vith wide-spread advan
tage, and is fruitful in advancing ideas
that promote larger and more splendid
achievement.

In a brief word. State Association meetings
kindle enthusiasm and make for wider and
closer friendships and stronger Lodges.
These concreteand praiseworthy objectives,
collectively considered, recount the rea.son
and the rewards of the State Association.

T
hause, Oradell (Northeast); Thomas J.
Mooney, Burlington, No. 996 (South). Ser-
geant-at-Arms—]. J. Vreeland, Dover, No.
782. TUer—William E. Ward, . Phillips-
burg, No. 395. Chaplain—Rev. Francis H.
Smith, Trenton, No. 105. Organist—Edw.
L. Glaser, Hoboken, No. 74. . .

It is the intention of President Buch to
provide an annual outing for every crippled
child in NewJersey. The plan is in process
of formation. Trenton, in which city Mr.
Buch resides,gave a picnic August 7. Hxm-
dreds of maimed and unfortimate children
were the guests of the Trenton Elks. So
systematic w^ the search for crippled chil
dren that it is believed not one was over
looked. Pastors and priests announced from
their ptJpits that the Elks had arranged the
entertainment. Consequently all of the big
and little white and blackcripples responded.
The Dolphin line of boats carried the young
sters to Island Beach, formerly Burlington-
Island Park.

The 1922 Session of the Pennsylvania
State Elks Association is expected to estab
lish many new standards, at Scranton. An
advance roll call shows that 115Lodges will
be represented by 300 delegates. It is con
templated that 20,000 members of the
Order will attend. The city is due to be in
holidaydress, resplendent with the National
Colors mingling with the Purple and White
of the Elk Brotherhood. A Court of Honor
has been beautifully conceived, around
which the festivities are to revolve. There
are to be drill contests and competitive con
certs. An unusual picnic is to take place at
Rocky Glen, and a grand ball at the local
Armory. A banquet at the Hotel Casey is
to be a feature of the Convention opening.
It is confidehtly prophesied that nine
hundred persons wiU attend. The toast-
master appointed is Judge M. F. Sahdo,
who presides in the Orphans' Court in
Lackawanna County. Charles H. Grakelow,
of Philadelphia LodgeNo. 2, is to preside.

The ceremony was conducted by teams from
Lincoln and North Platte.

Anacortes proved at the annual meeting
of the WasWn^on State Elks Association,
that while it is small in comparison with"
some of the other cities in the State, it pos
sessed sufficient resource to give the dele
gates a notable time. Elks from the east
side of the State met west side members in
large numbers, exchanging ideas and plan
ning for the'development of the Order on a
larger scale than ever before in Washington.
A question relating to Lodge vacations in
summeroccupied considerable attention.
The theory was advanced that a long vaca.-
tion breaks the thread of interest, rendering
more difficult the resumption of activities in
the Fall. Some Lodges made the contention
that two months' vacation is sufficient,while
a greater number decided to take no vaca
tion at all.

Columbia (S. C.) Elks are not losing a
moment in preparing for the next meeting of
the South Carolina State convention, al
though it is not to be held until May, 1923.
The announcement is made by the new
President, J. Gordon Hughes, of Union,
that the Elks will have the cooperation of
the Colimibia Chamber of Commerce, all
civic organizations and practically every
citizen in an eflfort to surpass the interest
and attendance, characterizing the. 1922
session at Greenville.

The second annual convention of the
Maryland State Elks Association, at Frost-
burg, attracted a large attendance. On the
opening and final days, bxisiness sessions
were held. Entertainment ranged from
dancing, ball games, parades, fireworks,
band concerts, aquatic, sports, a circus, and
motor sight-seeing trips to athletic contests.

With splendid representation and a fine
outburst of enthusiasm, the New Jersey
Association conducted its 1922 gathering of
the Elk clans simultaneously with the ses
sion of the Grand Lodge in Atlantic City.
Retiring President John H. Case reported
that the five Subordinate Lodges instituted
in the State duringthe year tKen closing had
all of them applied and been elected to
membership in the State Association, and
that everyLodgein NewJersey wasnowan
affiliate. Joseph G. Buch of Trenton Lodge,
No. 105, was elected President, and Edgar
T. Reed of Perth Amboy, No. 784, was
chosen Secretary. Social and Community
Welfare work was discussed, and a com
mittee was instructed to devote careful at
tention to this important detail. The Ad
visory Committee of the Association is made
up of Past Presidents, of which there are
nine. Other officers chosen were :

Vice-Presidents—Wm. J. Reichly, Asbury
Park, No. 128 (Central); B. T. Foulkes,
Orange, No. 135 (Northwest); Henry Gil-

Nebraska Elks are inclining to.the idea
of organizing Junior. Lodges. Naturally
their powers in such matters are recom
mendatory only. This' is an important
question which the Gr^d Lodgewillponder
with the hdp of,the Conimittee on Good of
the Order, and the report will not be due
until the Grand Lodge meeting of 1923 in
Atlanta.^ At the Annual "Nebraska State
Convention held at Columbus, officers were
chosen, as follows: President—W. W.Jenrie,
Falls City; First Vice-President—Carl Cra
mer, Colxunbus; Second Vice-President—r
K. C. Haverly, Hastings; Third Vice-
President—Daniel B. BuUer, Omaha; Sec
retary—J. H. Cuddy, Chardon; Treasurer—
C. B. Nicodemus, Fremont; Trustees—
C. A. McCloud, York; Guy Tauveil, Lin-
cohi; A. B. Hoagland, North Platte. The
principalspeakerwasDistrict Judge Spears.
He reported progress in the construction of
Omaha's million-dollar Elk Home. The
finale of the convention was the initiation
of twenty candidates into Columbus Lodge.

The California State Elks Association
will.hold a three-day meeting, beginning
October 11, . at Santa Monica. At eight
o'dock in the evening, on the first day, the
address of welcome will be delivered at
Ocean Park Auditorium, followed by a con
cert. Thursday, October 12, will be devoted
to a golf tournament, parade, election of
officers, drill, ritualistic, bowling, and band
concerts. Friday will mark the second daj'
of the golf tournament, another business
meeting of the convention, a baseball game,
jinx and prize awards; ialso a motor ride in
Ocean Park Plaza. The last day will be de
voted to golf tournament finals, dosing of the
convention, a motor party and a grand ball.

At the seventeenth annual session of the
Iowa State Elks Assodation, held at Water
loo, following the election of officers, it was

{Continued on page 64)
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Prominent Clergymen Tell
Why They Are Elks

SINCE the days of the beginning,
ministers of the gospel—liberal-minded
and responsive to the call and sen

ment of man's universal Brotherhood _
and representing the several denomi
nations, have become active membp ol
the Benevolent and Trotcctive Order of
Eiks. . ^ 1

And so it came to pass that in the days o
the incumbency of William Regan as
Exalted Ruler of Minneapolis Lodge, -No.
44, heinvited correspondence from a number
of clergymen whose acquaintance he en
joyed, to the end of ascertaining the reasons
why they had been prompted to become
Elks, and also to obtain their experiences
and impressions after more thoroughly
understanding the purposes and ambitions
of the Order. Incidentally it may be re
marked that yearafteryearthe membership
list of prominent clerg>''meii steadily in
creases.

Addressing The Elks Magazine, ilr.
Regan writes: "The responses to my let
ters were prompt and unusually interest
ing and instructive. I am certain that
Elks everj'where will profit by reading
these messages of fraternity and good
cheer. Some of them I am cnclosmg for
publication:

Rev. Edward Lee Powell, D.D., Pastor
First Christian Church, Louisville,^ Ky.—"I
am an Elk because I enjoy the social fellow
ship which the organization gives. I L-ke
to meet and know my brother men. Too
many ministers, I fear, by their aloofness,
cripple their influence over men. Why
should not a minister be a man among men,
and be a Christian gentleman always, not
a self-righteous Pharisee who considers him
self too good to claim kinship with men of
different tastes and pursuits from himself?
I heartily endorse the principles of the
Order. The Elks have exemplified their
principles in many ways. Their good deeds,
in harmony with their teaching, can not be
placarded. Noiselessly and quietly, they
help their brothers, counting it sufficient
reward to be able to render the service. I
know of the work done by the Elks in Louis
ville. I do not hesitate to say that they
have illustrated Christian charity in many
beautiful ways. I think a preacher should
go wherever he can be of service to his
fellow-men. The influence of a self-respect
ing, manly minister of the gospel is recog-
nixed and honored by the Elks. He has
opportunity without parade of piety, but
simply and naturally to show to his broth
ers, by his behavior and his words, that he
stands for righteousness and worthy ideals.
These are good reasons, it seems to me, to
influence a minister of the gospel who is
thinking of applying for membership m the
Order of Elks."

condition, creed, color or class. As the true
Elk is ever alert to the call'ot distress, so is
he responsive to the appeal of woe in anyof
its m>Tiad forms. Asa clergyman, busyand
active in mv work, I say, 'God bless every^
member of'the Order. May they emulate
one another in the practice of that greatest
of all virtues, Charity.'"

Rev. A. R. Tillinghast, Pastor Tuttle
Universalist Church, Minneapolis, Minn.---
"I have seen the Elks at work and at play,
in their devotions and also their recreations.
I count it a privilege to be a member of the
Lodge. Elks know human nature; they
can sympathize. . Elks steadily rise in my
estimation. I have called their attention
to worthy cases. Always I have found them
good Samaritans. Their strength is pledged
to the work. They are listening for the
cry of the needy. Among them, bigotry
and petty conventionality are subtracted,
and sympathy and altruism are multiplied.
They knowhow to use the finer legal tenrler
in which life makes its primary exchanges.
The Order stands for fraternity rather than
frivolity, for good works rather than mere
entertainment. This I know because I
have traveled with them along the Jericho
road that runs through the sunshine and
shadow of human affairs."

i«, o. u.

Rev. Roderick J. Mooney, Rector St.
Luke's Episcopal Church, Duluth, Minn.—
"I wanted to line up \\-ith the body of
nimble-witted men, the very bone and sinew
of the business and professional life of our
country, who, of their own volition, are
<levoting themselves to a most chivalrous
practice of Charity. The very genius of the
Elk spirit is the seeking out of those in need
of assistance and giving aid regardless of

1). p, o. u.

Max Samfield, Rabbi of Congregation
Children of Israel, Memphis, Tenn.—"I was
attracted to the Order of Elks by the un
ostentatious charity which they practice
and which can not be excelled by any other
order. It is also one of the most patriotic
organizations. It keeps aloof from sec
tarianism and politics, features which ought
to appeal to every clergyman. Some min
isters object to the social Ifeatures, and do
not I'ke Elks who are not prohibitionists and
Puritans. However, they are not forced to
enjoy the things others enjoy. They can
abstain if they choose to do so, and yet be
good and helpful members of the fraternity.
We have in our Lodge a Presbyterian min
ister who is a total abstainer, yet he is an
enthusiastic Elk. His brethren do not
think less of him because he does not drink.
Of course I am liberal in my views, yet I am
an ardent friend of my Presbyterian col
league. Tolerance, forbearance and benevo
lence are great virtues. Most Elks cherish
and practice them. Our Order has a great
future."

li. i>- c. i:.

Rev. W. H. Ramsay, formerly Rector of
the Church of the Messiah, Louisville,
Ky., now of Chicago.—"I became an Elk
because the Order stands for the highest
kind of good fellowship and human brother
hood upon the broad and simple bases of
our common humanity. The B. P. 0. Elks
offer the best field for the highest influence
that a man can exert upon his fellows. A
narrow-minded, creed-bound man would
find no satisfaction in this fellowship. But
to the broadminded minister, whose religion
is bigger than his church or sect, the Order
of Elks affords an opportunity of free fellow
ship and brotherhood, unequaled by any
other Order. I am convinced that there is
a capacity of high human service and noble
uplift in our Order that has not yet begun
to be developed."

II. I'. O. Iv.

n. o. E.

Rev. Jlark A. Matthews, Pastor Presby
terian Church, Seattle, Wash.—"I joined
the Elks because the principles are good, the
charity is broad, the practical \vork is com
mendable. Tlie fraternal spirit is inviting,
the fellowship is close and most cordial.
The Order presented to me a broad field of
usefulness. I discovered that I could be of
service to my brother Elks, also the world
at large. Every minister should be an Elk.
I do not regret joining. I am glad to be
numbered among the good men who com
pose this benevolent Order." (Dr. JMat-
thc\\-s was at one time Moderator of the
Presbyterian Synod of America.)

11. p. O. E.

Rev. Crozier G. Adams, Rector St.
John's Parish, St. Louis, Mo.—"I am a life
member of St. Louis Lodge of Elks. While
individual members may occasionally go
astray or dothings that bringreproach upon
the Order, I have never found any reason for
feeling anything but pride and satisfaction
in my own membership. The B. P. O. Elks
come closer to the realcharity than any other
sccular organization of which I know, and
I am working for it all the time."

I'.. P. O. E.

Rev. David M. Crabtree, Rector St.
Peter's, Redwood City, Cal.—"I never could
finish giving my reasons for joining the Elks,
nor for congratulating myself that I am one.
Elks can not be equaled for real and un
affected charity toward each other as
brothers toward the world, rich and poor,
as brother men; for never-ending fidelity,
for justice toward all and malice toward none.
For good-fellowship, our Elks are in the
forefront. An eloquent brother of San Jose
Lodge said: 'If all Elks were like him and
all clergymen like their chaplain, we would
all belong to the Preachers' Union.' There
never was an Elk that the Preachers' Union
would not help. There never has been an
Elk Lodge in which the membership would
not help, broaden, and strengthen any local
clergj'man."

Rev. FranUin Baker, Pastor First Con
gregational Church, Eureka, Calif.—"Only
the good in this world, in my opinion,
permanently successful. I joined the LIks
because I enjoy associating with those '̂ ^ho
are succeeding in life. By mingling witn
Elks, I learn more than books can teach me.
I mean that Elks are in touch with the
realities of life. I am pleased to say that o
all the happy hours spent outside of my
profession, none are more enjoyable than
those I devote to the Elks. If any minister
is so narrow as to belittle this Order, his
attitude is due to a lack of understanding-
I will hazard the guess that a minister of the
type to which I refer is so far removed from
actual life that the amount of good he is
doing would not be missed were he suddenly
to drop out of line. The Order of Elks
inspires the doing ofgood. If the Christian
Church would embody some of the obliga
tions required bytheElks, the Church would
be a moreuseful organization at all times.
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The Elks Memorial
Headquarters Building

fThat It Stands for Architecturally and What It Looks Like
By Egerton Swartwout

was built in Washington some years ago
the}- were faced \vith somewhat similar
conditions. There, too, was a great central
Hall surrounded by low wings, and they

AMEMORIyVL building is necessarily
a monumental building. The term
monumental as used in architecture

has no mortuary significance, as a good
woman I once knew seemed to think. "You
know," she said to an acquaintance, "I don't
think Mr. Swartwout is one bit sad, in spite
of his gloomy profession. You know he
makes a specialty of monumental work";
and in her mind I was classed with grave
stones, flowers and folding chairs. Of course,
"monumental" means that the building is
not utilitarian, or rather a building that by
its dignity and architectural expression can
not be classcd with the commcrcial or do
mestic work which surrounds it. A monu
mental building is not necessarily a classic
building; a Gothic Church might be, and
often is, monumental, but generally a
Gothic Church is too unsymmetrical and
picturesque to be monumental.

Now, one of the first essentials to_ the
success of a monumental building is a
proper site. I know many buildings of real
architectural merit that are almost entirely,
submerged by the buildings around them.
A monumental building should be at the
end of a vista, on an eminence or facing a
largeopensquareor park. The Elks^lemo-
rial faces one of the handsomest parks in the
country, Lincoln Park, and beyond the
park. Lake Michigan. The site is a good-
sized pieceof property, in a great city, acces
sibleto all and yet out of the bustle and tur
moil of the business district; an admirable
site, the selection of which is a credit to the
care and foresight of the Commission.

rpGER TON SJT'A RTJT'O UT,
J-J who ivon the award of the
Elks National Memorial Head
quarters Commission. An archi
tect of note, his wide onrf success
ful experience in the designing
of memorial buildings, such as
the Natiojial Victory Memorial in
Washington, D. C., and the Mary
Baker Eddy Memorialin Boston,
marks him as a man eminently

fitted to be entrusted with the erec
tion ofthis monument to the Order

solved the problem by designing a square
building surrounded by a colonnade and
capped by a steep stepped roof or pyramid,
the scheme being inspired by the Mauso
leum of Halicarnassus, one of the seven
wonders of the .Ancient World. The buikl-
ing was very successful and immediately
formed a type which was followed in most of
the buildings built by the Jlasons since
that time. That tj^pe has become typical
of the Order. When you see a square or
rectangular building surrounded by a colon
nade on a basement with somesort of a steep
roof, you at once know that is a buildingof
the Alasons.

It was obvioussuch a shape \voukl not do
for the Elks Memorial. It occurred to me
that there was one shape that had never
been used in that way and that shape was a
circle. There have been circular buildings,
not many, but some of them well known, the
Pantheon in Rome and some smaHer tem
ples; but I know of no case in which a great
circular room has been Hfted on a basement
and surrounded with an unbroken colon
nade. Having then adopted the circular

fN THE consideration of the proper
schemc for such a building as the Elks

Memorial there are then the site, the re
quirements of the building and the charac
ter of it. It was not only to be a memorial
to those of the Order ^\'ho have served and
fallen in the Great War, but also it was to
have a certain utilitarian side, not pro
nounced, it is true, but still important.
There was to be on the second floor a large
Memorial Hall of about four thousand square
feet in area, which was to be the Memorial
proper, and was to contain relics, statues,
inscriptions, and the various memorials
that would be appropriate. This was to
be the feature of the building. And on
the ground floor, possibly in wings, were
to be the offices of the Grand Secretary and
other Grand Lodge Officers and Committees,
the editorial offices of the Elks Magazine,
etc., etc. It was plain that the memorial
feature must predominate; the offices, while
convenient, must be secondary in im
portance. There should be a central feature,
the Memorial Hall, and forming a base for
it should be the oflices. For the central
feature it seemed obvious that the Hall
should stand on a great basement and that
the memorial feature should be emphasized
by a colonnade and surniounted bj' some
classic and dignified form of roof structure.
But what architectural form should this
central feature follow?

When the building for the Scottish Rite

V

idea it was natural to surmount it by a flat
dome which was more appropriate and
pleasing than the stepped pyramid. The
offices naturally resolved themselves into a
low base surrounding and backing up the
central feature, and the whole building was
raised on a series of terraces to give dignity
and height to the composition. The result
is appropriate, is monumental and is novel;
nothing just like it has ever been built, and
if it should prove as successful as we all
hope, it, too, will form a type for future
buildings, the buildings that the Elks will
build throughout the country.

There will be many who will ask what is
the style of the Memorial. I might say it
was Classic, and more Roman than Greek;
I would prefer to say it was modern, and that
it was American. It is certainly modern in
its conception, and while it is Classic, it is
not archeological. It follows along the fines
of that adaptation of the Classic which got
such a noble start in this country just after
the Revolution; the style used in the Cap
itol and other buildings in Washington. It
is our national heritage.

Now, as to the building itself. The site
faces Lincoln Park and the Lake, is com
paratively level and is about 200 by 400
feet, on the corner of two great avenues.
The park is well grown with trees and there
are also trees on the park space between the
sidewalk and the Drive. There is a house
on the site, which will shortlv be removed,
and a few trees which we will not be able
to save; but wc plan a formal plantation on
each side of the building, and we further
plan to carr>' the park treatment onto the
upper terrace and also in the two interior
open courts at each side of the central
feature. These courts arc formed by the
low walls of the oflices and by a screen of
pillars which form a communicating passage
between the wings and the central feature.
This screen is low and merely consists of
pillars with glass between, so that the trees
and planting in the courts will be directly
visible from the front.

•^HE building is some 233 feet on the
front from wing to wing and about no

feet deep. The central feature is 106 feet in
diameter and consists of a heavily rusticated
basement with a single great arched opening
in the center, and at the top of this base
ment, just underneath the columns, is a
sculptured frieze. This frieze is really the
feature of the building; one of the great fea
tures anyway. It will be a grr.nd procession,
forming an apotheosis cf the Order, carved
in high relief, five feet or more in height, and
perhaps enriched with colored marbles and
gold bvonze. It is the one great ornamental
feature in the otherwise simple building.
Just what form the sculpture will take, or
just what the symbolism will be, is a sxibject
that will receive the careful consideration
of the Commission, the sculptor and the
architect. It will be a wonderful opportu
nity. Above the basement rises the circular
colonnade, 32 feet high; that is to say, the
columns are 32 feet high, but with the cntab-

T



lature and paray:et, the colonnade is about
45 feet in height. The columns are simple,
sturdv, Doric coulmns, and the frieze of
the entablature is ornamented with a series
of names or with a great inscription. Sur
mounting the circular wall of the Memorial
Hall is a low stone dome similar to the dome
of the Pantheon in Rome. The wings_ in
which the offices are placed are low, and sim
ple in character, forming a base and a foil to
the richness of the central feature and arc
only ornamented in front by great niches
containing statuary groups. The whole
structure is raised on two circular terraces,
with great flights of steps and places for
statues, the main floor of the building being
about lo feet above the level of the side
walks.

The feature of the interior is the Memorial
Hall, a true circle about 75 feet in diameter,
with an interior colormade of richly veined
marble columns and a domed and panelled
ceiling, and a great oculus or eye in the top
of the Dome, 75 feet above the floor. Large

windows open out onto the
exterior and there is thus
12 feet wide, which commands V'1 The
view of the Lake and of Lmcoln ^
Memorial Room _is extremely monumw
in character and is somewhat _
circular hall of the Pantheon m ^
though the detail and the
entirely dissimilar. This room is < ^
by two wide and easy slairs \
the curve of the room and start from
Grand Foyer or Lobby directly belo^^ • This
Lobby is also circular mshape and
lined with marble and vaulted, the ceiimg
decorated with mural paintings.

Directly back of this Lobby ^ "f
the entrance vestibule is the .
Room, a noble room 75 feet long a.nd <
30 feet wide, lofty, vaulted and well ht , and
off this room on either side are t plj,.
Ofilce of the GrandExaltedRuler a
ference Room, both circular m shape and
domical in treatment, ^^ese latter roornsbej
ing directly connected ith the
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Lobby. The Grand Secretary's ;ind other
offices are in wings as before stated, the
plan being E shaped with the ccnlral feature
in the center of the E. 'inhere are two stories
of these oflices and they are large, well
lighted and convenient, and in the basement
are Rest Rooms for men and women, coat
rooms, storage rooms, etc. The heating
plant will not be in the building, but will be
in a separate building on a lot across the
alley which the Commission has purchased
to protect the Memorial to the west.

It is a great matter of pride with me that I
have been chosen to design this building for
such a great cause, and I consider myself
extremely fortunate to be under the direc
tion of such a representative and able body
of men as constitute the Elks National
Memorial Headquarters Commission, and to
have the cooperation of such an experienced
advisory architect as Col. J- Hollis Wells,
and I earnestly hope that the completed
building will justify our most optimistic
hopes.

Atlanta Sets to Work
dav. NaturaUy, its plans are srillj"
rough. The purpose is to safely prepat^e
the foundations for the weeks prog''̂ "\ ^
reception, entertainment and general le
tivity and to provide adequately for
transaction of Grand Lodge busmess.

W T Perkerson hasbeen selected to serve
as Chairman of the Finance Committee
He isVicc-President of the Fourth National
Bank ofAtlanta and one of its trust officers.

Another feature will be an mtensive pub-

SCARCELY had the wires finished flash
ing the news of the action taken by the
Grand Lodge of the Benevolent and

Protective Order of Elks, in selecting At
lanta, Ga., for the 1923 place of meeting,
before the Elks of Atlanta Lodge No. 78
began to evolve plans for the big and spectac
ular event.

Not only were the Elks themselves de
lighted, but every civic organization in At
lanta, and, in fact, all of Atlanta, including
her three daily newspapers, were showing
in sundry ways their deep and sincere ap
preciation over the promised visit of the
Grand Lodge in July of next year. Sponta
neously, and from every quarter, came offers
of assistance to the Atlanta Elks in adminis
tering the tremendous responsibility they
have assumed in doing the honors for the
expected 100,000 or more visitors attracted
by the Grand Lodge gathering.

.\t the iirst regular meeting following ad
journment of the Grand Lodge Convention,
Atlanta Lodge members heard in detail
from its delegation to Atlantic City how and
amid what enthusiasm the convention was
secured. The members were told also of the
big things Atlanta must do to meet and more
than satisfy expectations and to vindicate
and add luster to the fame of that Southern
metropolis for whole-hearted hospitality.

Not only does a meeting of the Grand
Lodge mean great things to Atlanta. The
effects of such a meeting will reach out and
embrace and bring closer together in a
neighborly way all the South and Southern
people, and the prediction is made that as
the plans of entertainment mature all of
Dixieland in some manner will become in
terested.

X^EENLY sensible of the responsibility
assumed. Atlanta Elks were prompt to

take the first important preliminary step.
In other words, Exalted Ruler L. F. Mc-
( lelland has appointed the following well-
known and active members as a preliminary
and advisory Committee: John S. Mc-
Clelland, Chairman; R. A. Gordon, Vice-
Chairman; S. C. Little. Walter P. Andrews,
Newman Laser, B. H. Johnson and B. C.
Broyles.

Since the appointment of this Commit
tee, it has been meeting practically every

The commodious home of Atlanta
Lodge No. 78

licity campaign. The newspapers have
informed the Committee that all the space
desired is at its command. _A campaign
of education as to the magnitude and im
portance of Grand Lodge Sessions will soon
be launched.

The preliminary Committee is also ar
ranging plans to stir even greater enthusi
asm and interest among the 1,800 mem
bers of Atlanta Lodge. Every member is
being given an assignment to scrvicc, and
enthusiastically and without exception
these members arc keen to lend a helping
hand.

A selective membership campaign has
already been started, and a great number of
new applications have been secured. In
cluded in this list are some of the most
prominent men of Atlanta, prominent ^fi
nancially. •socially and in other desirable
wavs. These gentlemen seem to feel that
now is the timeof all times when it becomes
a distmction to be enrolled as Elks, so that
they may be privileged to take a persona
nart in the tremendous task of welcome and
entertainment. At least 2.000 new mem
bers is the goal set for Atlanta durm„ the
next twelve months.

l\^.\NIFESTING the corral
da .t cooperation, jvhic

facilitating the labors or in Atlanta
every large college in and in the
has tendered the use of its dor^ capacities
event the attendance exceei^ ho the
and the space is required. Thes College,
Georgia School of Technology' -^yashington
the Agnes Scott College an^ , jnvaca-
Seminary. These colleges wiU a ^iceting.
tion at the time of the Grand ^^een made
and the tender of dormitories ha ^^j^jTiittee,
gratis. In the opinion of ^^^j-tage of ac;
there is no prospect of any s" , that's
commodations for the
coming. tnown in

These outstanding ^ ^ and her
advance by all who know Ati
graces in thepart ofhost. ^tivc state,
events will be planned in sup . there
Above and beyond all
will be that whole-hearted S
come, and there will be no salu --Glad
versal or ringing more genuine
to See You."
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A Boy's Club That Makes Good Men
A Phase of the Community Welfare Work of Seattle Lodge

"An Elk Is Every Boy's Friend—All the Tims'"

^ I MAKING the foregoing motto, as
I adopted by the Big Brothers ofthe

Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks, and applying its principle to the boy
situation, the Elks of Seattle Lodge No. 92,
and particularly that portion of the mem
bership active as the Big Brother Com
mittee, have successfully inaugurated two
outstanding enterprises to the end of
increasing and advancing the spirit of
American patriotism, the practice of thrift
and the building of manly character.

Stated in exact terms, the Elks of Seattle
have inaugurated an annual picnic for all
the boys of Seattle, which event is held on
Flag Day with exercises calculated to instil
into the hearts of the young that reverence
an Elk himself feels for the Star-Spangled
Banner.

Seattle Elks have r.lro established a self-
supporting Boys' Club which is non-sectarian
in character, and is patronized and supported
by the homeless youth of that far-north
western city. In both enterprises, Seattle
Lodge has earned public praises by the
wholesale. As a matter of fact, the picnic
annually given for all the boys of Seattle
is the direct result of the organization of the
Seattle Boys' Club.

This organization came into being in 1918
when the attention of a number of' the
members of the Big Brother Committee of
Seattle Lodge was invited to a so-called
Boys' Home.

Among others, the interest of Superior
Judge Calvin S. Hall, member of the Big
Brother Committee of Seattle Lodge, and
always keenly interested in juvenile cases,
was attracted to this Boys' Home by the
appearance before his Court of a youthfid
inmate to answer a charge of burglary. De
velopments in the case impressed Judge HaU
with the splendid opportunities afforded
for character building. In the instance
of the Boys' Home, once its incorrigibles
were eliminated the institution was re-
estabh'shed upon an upstanding basis of
management and supervision. At first.
Judge HaU was puzzled as to how to solve
the problem of reformation. However, it
presently developed that the man in charge
of the institution did not enjoy an enviable
reputation for square dealing. In fact, it
was revealed that the institution was in
debted to various local concerns for food and
clothing and was in arrears for rent. These
conditions, coupled with other facts, sup
plied ample reason for taking a hand in
improvement.

A T a meeting of the Big Brother Com-
mittee of Seattle Lodge these men, all

imbued with the spirit of the Big Brother
motto, listened to Judge Hall's story of the
institution which was threatened with disas
ter. They subsequently visited the place and
decided to act. Steps were at once taken
to oust the "manager." This was followed
by the expulsion of those boys deemed in
corrigible. When the "house cleaning"
process was completed, hardly a dozen boys
were left, but these formed the nucleus of the
Seattle Boys' Club of to-day, which boasts of
thirty-seven self-supporting lads, all in the
best of health, and all employed at lucrative
occupations.

After the Elks had taken charge of the

institution, new quarters and cleaner sur
roundings were sought. Past Exalted Ruler
Ivers discovered that the palatial former res
idence of E. 0. Graves, one time Treasurer
of the United States, could be secured at
a reasonable figure. The Big Brother.
Committee laundied a drive for funds,
bought the home outright, and vested title
to it in the name of the Seattle Boys' Club,
the name adopted for the organization, in
order to establish the institution in the minds
of the public as other than charitable.

"C^VER since the institution has been sup-
^ ported by the senior and jimior mem
bers. The seniors comprise the members of
the Big Brother Committee of Seattle Lodge
and a number of other members of the Lodge
philanthropically inclined. The junior
membership comprises the boys themselves,
who pay their way. Each junior member
is assessed so much per week for board,'and
a fixedpercentage of his earnings is set aside
for clothing. Every lad is alloweda certain
aniount of spending money, but all are re
quired also to deposit a certain percentage
of earnings in a savingsbank.

The latter requirement is usually the first
stipulation at which a new can^datd for
Club mernbership hesitates, but after a few
weeks' trial, it becomes the most popular
rule of all. As a result, there are now three
boys there who have close to $1,000 in the
bank; several with over $500, and all have
accounts of from $50 to $400.

Thrift therefore becomes one of the most
important instructions of the Seattle Boys'

. Club. By the time these lads attain their
majorities, and are thereby automatically
released from membership as juniors in the
organization, they have mastered the lesson
of money-saving, which otherwise very
likdy would never have been learned.
This mastery puts the minor on an inde
pendentbasis, since nothingmoreeffectively
points and provides the way to uprightness
and good citizenship than financial inde
pendence.

Each lad, after a few weeks' membership,
is required to start his bank account. This
implants a consciousness of independence
and an absolute knowledge that he is not
dependent upon charity.

The institution is governed by the boys
themselves, with the senior members exer
cising general supervision and meeting with
the boys at least once a week. The boys
have adopted house rules which are rigidly
enforced, and only once since the establish
ment opened under the auspices of the Klks
Big Brother Committee has it been foimd
necessary to call upon the senior board in
the matter of enforcing discipline. Unless
specifically excused for a good reason, all
the boys, wholiveat the Club,are compelled
to be within their quarters at 10 o'clock
each night. Even on Saturday night,
special permission must be secured to be
out after that hour. In spite of the apparent
rigor of this rule, and the general inclination
of boys between fifteen and twenty years
to remain out late, especially on Saturday
night, it is seldom that requests for per
mission to stay out imtil a later hour are
made. The boys now at the Club are a
fine lot, well behaved, gentlemanly, and
filled with a spirit of self-reliance and inde
pendence.

The steady growth of the organizatioii
recently made the addition of a wing to the
building necessary. It was estimated to
cost $3,000, and a campaign to raise that
sum was launched. It was decided to give
a masquerade ball, and W. W. Woodbridge
thought of the title of "Purple Bubbles
Ball," which proved a most popular motif.
Instead of re^zing the $3,000, the receipts
of the Purple Bubbles Ball totaled over
$5,000, and the Seattle Boys' Club treasury
is therefore richer by $2,000 more than
was necessary to pay for the wing just
added to the home. The result inci
dentally testifies to the popularity in Seat
tle of any movement mitiated by the
Seattle Elks for the benefit of the boys of
the city.

So much for the Boys' Club itself. The
annual picnic given under the auspices of
Seattle Elks for all the boys of Seattle is the
result of a first picnic given by the Big
Brother Committee for ^e members of the
Boys' Club when that institution was orig
inally taken tinder the wing of the Big
Brother Committee. J. E. Rimbold was
Chairman of ^e Big Brother Committee,
and he suggested the idea of a monster Flag
Day picnic for all the boys of Seattle, to be
held June 14, 1920."-

"How many boys will you have to provide
for? " Rimbold was asked.

"WeU, Seattle schools register about
80,000 children, and I ^ess half of them, at
least, are boys," he replied.

"You can't stage a picnic for 40,000
kids," he was told.

"The Big Brother Committee can,"
Rimbold fin^y replied.

They did. And it is a matter of history
that, as nearly as could be tabulated on that
happy occasion in June, 1920, 36,000 Seattle
boys were entertained by the Elks at Wood
land Park.

ONE of the most inspiring scenes ever
staged an3nvhere was the assemblage of

that throng of boys ranging in years from
eight to eighteen, standing bareheaded with
their right hands lifted to the heavens, while
they repeated the Elks' Pledge of Allegiance
to the American Flag, echoing the words as
megaphoned to them by George Bouckaert,
at that time Exalted Ruler of Seattle
Lodge, and later District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler for the Northwestern district
of Washington. Thus was the beginning
auspiciously made.

Last year, the picnic was repeated. In
stead of holding the festivity on Flag Day,
the Elks decided to stage it in connection
with the convention of the Washington
State Elks' Association, which gathered in
Seattle the week following the Grand Lodge
Reunion at Los Angeles. Grand Exalted
Ruler William W. Mountain and a number
of other Grand Lodge officers and com
mittee-men witnessed the inspiring pro
ceedings.

As a result of the activities of Seattle
Lodge in promoting the welfare of the boys
of that commimity, many other Lodges have
caught the step. Already every Elk Lodge
in the State of Washington has adopted the
boys' picnic idea. So have numerous other
Lodges throughout the country.

Truly, an Elk is Every Boy's Friend—All
the Time.



The

Age Old
Wisdom

phers, and it is hard to imagine a
period in the world's history when man's
absurdity can have beenmoremanifest than
in this present year of grace. We say of
certainincorrigibles that they seemincapable
of learning the lessons of experience. But in
this respect the most incorrigible individual
is no more hopeless than the race to which
he belongs. Mankind at large seems as im
mune to wisdom as though it had been vac
cinated against it. While we were in the
nightmare clutch of the recent war, a war
in which the diabolism that makes us de
spair of humanity, and drives us to the con
clusion that the Scripture is right which
says that the heart of man is "desperately
•wicked," we said: "Surely this will be
enough. After this, men will surely learn
sense." But the so-called "peace" that has
followed it, in which the clouds have so
rapidly returned after the rain, has plunged
us into deeper doubt than ever. For what
have we learned? What but the lust of re
newed combat, and a sharpened ingenuity in
the shaping of the weapons of war? To
what use are we putting the brief breathing-
space allowed us by the weariness of the
various hostile camps? Chemists are busy
with new poison gases of a more deadly effi
cacy, and airmen are at work on machines
in which speed and silence shall combine to
outwit and destroy. We have learned noth
ing but an ambition for a superior devilish-
ness. Such is man that growelh up like a
flower, and anon is cast into the furnace.
"The Law," said Mr. Pickwick, "is a hass."
What then shall we say of man? Mr. Bryan
is concerned with the evolutionary theorj'
that man is descended from the monkey.

TF, INSTEAD of combating that sugges-
tion of Darwin, he were to advance the

proposition that man's immediate forbears
were the ass and the goose, he would be more
likely to gain a respectful hearing. Even
those of us whose ancestry is not so obvious
go running hither and thither askhig "What
is to be done?" and saying that surely there
is some way out. Of course there is. The
"way out" has been there for hundreds of
years. It was there five hundred j^ears ago
when Confucius was born, 550 B.C., and,
doubtless, it was there long before that.
The wisdom we need and pass by was in
Egypt, and in forgotten civilization before
the first "syllable of recorded time." But
man disregarded it then as he disregards it
now. It was already so old. so much of a
commonplace, that men paid no attention to
it, scarcesaw it, in fact. Then as now they
relied for their salvation on some "new
thing," some novelty of expedience that, as
by a miracle, would shatter the contemporary
"sorry scheme of things" to bits and "re
mold it nearer to the heart's desire." A
faithless and adulterous generation seeketh
after a sign, and no sign is given it. W'o run
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Through the Unheeding Ages It
By Richard Le Gallienne

after new philosophers, feverishly turning
over their pages moist from the press, in the
vain hope that the panacea for our ills will
be there. Yet when we analyze them, they
have nothing to say that has not been reit
erated from time immemorial, and, so soon
as that is discovered, once more we pass
them by. That very practical theologian,
Martin'Luther, discoursing in his "Table-
Talk," "of the Nature of the World," real
ized this discouraging characteristic of man
kind, when he said: "Before I translated the
New Testament out of the Greek, all longed
for it; when it wasdone, their longing lasted
scarce four weeks. Then they desired the
Books of Moses; when I had translated
these, they had enough thereof in a short
time. After that, they would have the
Psalms; of these they were soon weary, and
desired other books. So will It be with the
Bookof Ecclesiasticus, which they now long
for, and about which I have taken great
pains. All is acceptable until our giddy

brains be satisfied; afterwards we let things
lie, and seek after new. _

it is witlt wisdom as it is with other accu
mulated wealth of the world. It is not so
much a question of producn g more, but of
distributing what wc already have. R.eh
as the world is in gold and goods, it is even
richer in Wisdom. Her barns arc overflow
ing, and, if it were in the nature of wisdom
to rot, her seed-corn had been rotten long
ago, for men pass her sowers by with kno\\-
ing, novelty-seeking eyes, and do not even
trouble to try the experiment of planting one
grain of the old secd-corn. No wonder men
of wisdom grow recluse, throw up their
hands, and retire from active participation
in the affairsof the world, to plant cabbage-
in their gardens, leaving the world to mud
dle through" asbest it can; for they have at
last come to realii^e that men do not want
wisdom, however much they may need it,
and make a pretense of seeking it. Always
the dog returns to his vomit, and the pig to
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Has Lost Nothing of Its Potency
Decoration by Charles C. Bigelow

the miry clay. This has been the experience
of philosophers and world "saviours" from
the beginning. It was the experience of
Confucius, the experience of Marcus Aure-
lius, as it is the experience of the better class
of politicians in every Stale and city of the
Union—in every state and city of the in
habited globe. Man is ever asking for guid
ance, apparently only to reject it. Even
Christ himself became discouraged when
faced with this obstinate characteristic of
humanity: "Cast not your pearls before
swine." Five hundred years before his
advent Confucius had dreamed and de
spaired in a like fashion, with all his faith
in the preponderating goodness of human
nature. "If anj' ruler," he once said, "would
submit to me as his director for twelve
months, I should accomplish something con
siderable, and in three years I should attain
the realization of my hopes."

But, says one of his biographers, "he had
not been able to persuade the ruler of his

native state to listen to him. His sage
counsels had melted away before the glance
of beauty and the pomps of life." So it
was 550-478 B.C., and so it remains to
day. This reference to Confucius is par
ticularly to the point liere because, five
centuries before Christ cast his pearls be
fore swixiQ on the hillside of Galilee,
Confucius had cast that same identical
pearl, which we are presently to consider,
before theMarquis of Ts'i and' his court; for
to Confucius is attributed the first enuncia
tion in historical times of the "regula aurea
perfectionis"—as the Vulgate hath it—The
Golden Rule. "What you do not like when
done to yourself do not do to others," he had
said. But, records his biographer, "a large
company of beautiful women, trained in
music and dancing, and a troop of fine
horses, were sent to the city of Lu" {where
the Marquis held his court). "The bait
took, the women were welcomed, and the
sage was neglected. The Marquis forgot the

Of the

Golden

Rule
lessons of the master, and yielded supinely
to the fascinations of the harem." The diffi
culty of Confucius was the same difficxUty
that has beset all philosophers, all lovers and
tellers of the truth, before and since, to get
some one "who would listen to him." His
wisdom was lost in the sound of lyres and
flutes, and his earnest eyes could not com
pete with the languishing eyes of the beau
tiful women and the glory of this world. So,
it is recorded, that Confucius felt that he
must leave the state, and he went sadly on
his way, a voice crying in the wilderness of a
world that heeded wisdom no less then than
it heeds it to-day. The wisdom of "The
Golden Rule," two centuries after Confu
cius, went similarly unheeded in Greece,
when Nicocles, King of Salamis, quoted the
philosopher Socrates to his subjects, to the
same effect, with the customary result.
That hardest of all philosophers, Aristotle,
was asked how we should act toward our
friends, and he answered, "as we would they
should act to us," and such dry and thin-
blooded philosophers as Hobbes and John
Stuart Mill have found nothing better to
say. Hobbes, the favorite philosopher of
Charles II, declared that "moral regula
tions," which he regarded as "immortal and
eternal laws of nature," may all be summar
ized in the simple formula, "Do not that to
another which thou wouldest not have done
to thyself." And said John Stuart Mill:
"To do as you would be done by, and to love
your neighbor as yourself, constitutes the
ideal perfection of utilitarian morality."
These philoso])hical gentlemen, as we have
seen, had long been anticipated, and I only
quote them to show that, materialistic and
"logical" as they were, tliey were obliged to
subscribe to a phrase of that "idealism"
which is the highest form of common sense.
Prioritv of utterance is a small matter where
truth is concerned, and one only instances
these earlier and later expressions of perhaps
the most important of Christ's sayings to
emphasize that it came of no sudden or iso
lated thought in the brain of an inspired
teacher, but that "the soul of the wide world
dreaming of things to come" had long before
and long after been evolving toward the
same wisdom. Wisdom? If it is not wis
dom, what is it? If it is not wisdom, how
shall society hope to hold together? Is there
any other doctrine which can avail? Wilt
poison gases and armored airplanes take
its place? Shall the jealousy of nations and
races, the strife of competing interests, work
for the final happiness of mankind? That
happiness is on our lips—is it in our hearts?
If it is then there is only one practical way
to achieve it. Wx have lived by the "lex
talionis," the law of "tooth and claw," long
enough. It is time we tried some other way,
a way which for all the multitude of our
churches, all our religious organizations, and
in spite of our having lived in "Christen
dom" for nearly two thousand years, hs--,

{Continued on page 52)
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/^U r of a substanlial proportion of his
resource, and with his natural love for

such luxuries, it is typically true of the Elk
that his first serious thouglit. after organ
izing a Lodge, is to originate plans to build

1^ properly equip his Elks' Homeand ^ItiD It speaks the social side and
charm oftheFraternity, and apredisposition
for the cultivation of those finer arts and
gi-aces that make life all the more worth
while.

1he custom has grown and grown and kept
on growing, and during these recent years,
has crystallized into a habit, until to-cla\'

Facade of new home to be erected by
Cincinnati, Ohio. Lodge No. 5

handsome-looking Elks' Homes and Clubs
beautify America's leading cities and towns
in large numbers.

To be exact; Grand Secretary Robinson s
official compilation of the net assets of
Elk Lodges, dated as of March 31, 1922,
approximates S6o,ooo,ooo. Almost entirely
these ligures represent Club possessions.

In fashion and complexity of architecture.
Elks' Homes and Clubs run the whole
gamut from the humble to the sumptuous.
And yet there is nothing especially and
uniquely distinctive about any of them.

No particular style of architecture has

been attempted. On the contrary, individ
ual tastes and conditions of location have
variously impressed^ themselves. The only
regularity has been in the irregularity.

For a limited time, in ambitious rivalry,
there was apparent a dangerous tendency
toward over-indulgence in construction and
equipment costs; but wisely and prudently,
and in good season to escape the possibility
ofembarrassment onthepart ofany interest
represented, the Grand Lodge took action
to safeguard every expenditure of this char
acter b>' requiring the supervision and ap
proval of the Grand Exalted Ruler and the
Board of Grand Trustees, as a primary con
sideration.

It may be said that for years the Order of
Elks has been perpetually in the midst of
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busy and important building eras. In this
respect, there never was a busier or more
important construction era than right now,
when Philadelphia, and Portland, Ore.,
and Cincinnati and numerous inorcLodges
are exerting their utmost endeavors to
realize the dreams of architects; and when,
as a matter of fact, more building than evcv
before is either in course of completion or
else plans Jiave just been approved and
contracts made ready to be placed.

The lade isn't that the larger and richer
the city, the larger and more aristocratically
pretentious is the Elks' Home and Club,
although in some slight degi'ee, such influ
ences do here and there and occasionally
operate. As we widely surve>' the situation
and epitomize outstanding evidences, we find

m

that as a general jn-oposition, Elk Lodges in
negotiating building plans, are guided more
by practical, common-sense conceptions
than by inclinations for the elaborate and
ornate and what may be called the poetic.
In other words, the predominating idea com
bines the best to be had in convenience and
comfort and rational economy instead of
sacrificing such considerations to tlie fan
tastic and commoiil}- ornamental.

Almost invariabh^the equipment is simple
and yet sufticient to answer all reasonable

-y-r Above is the home
of New York City
Lodge No. 1 and
the insert shoivs the
lodgo room in this

building

requirements. Ordinarily, provision is made
for pool and billiards ancl bowling and swim
ming and handball and other atliletic pas
times. Then tlrere are parlors reserved ex
clusively lor the mothers and wives ancl
sisters and daughters and sweethearts and
women visitors. Also, there is usually a
well-assorted library, supplemented with
latest magazines and important daily news
papers. Many Elks' Homes are additionally
adorned with gems of painting and statuary
and other art treasures and trophies.
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The Elk at Work in His Coinmumty
Summer Outings GhMn the Hearts of

Thousands of Kiddies

ON AUGUST 7, 1922, the historic
Delaware carried the first excursion
of Trenton's physically defective

children to Island Park, where 690 crippled
tots had the time of their lives. The outing
marked the first annual " Krippled Kliddies'
Day" observance of the Trenton Lodge of
Elks:

The yoimgsters were picked up by auto
mobiles following routes previously out
lined. The traction company sent dozens
of trolley cars bearing Elks' outing banners,
and shortly the children began to arrive at
the wharf where members of the Lodge and
Elk's guards,resplendent in their purpleand
white uniforms, carried the kiddies aboard.

A patriotic service was held, a baseball
gamewas played, whichthe Elks lost to the
disappointment of the kids. Then there
were games and contests in charge of Max
well A. Kraemer, Exalted Ruler of the
Trenton Elks. The program was unique,
its planning requiring much earnest con
sideration since only events were desired in
whichphysically handicapped children could
participate. Braces and crutches seemed to
interfere little, however; the kids forgetting
themselves in the exhilaration of the mo
ment. The treasure hunt was won by a lad
with both legs crippled, whereas the bounc
ing ball contest went to a girl with a heavy
brace. A milk-drinking contest was also
staged. Two small boys and girls were given
nursing bottles filled with milk and for a
whUe they went back to baby days. The
girls won. But good things cannot last
forever; the call was soon sounded for the
return home and at the Trenton wharf an
other fleet of automobiles and trolley cars
stood ready to whisk the children to their
firesides.

One important development of the ex
cursion was the announcement of the official
adoption of August 7 as the annual "Krip
pled Kiddies' Day" by the Trenton Lodge,
Messages also came in from other State
Lodges to the effect that crippled children
in their vicinities would be given outings.

Another development was the discussion
of a rehabilitation program for crippled
children to be adopted by the Trenton Elks
in an effort to provide each child with an
education to enable it to offset the physical
defect and help the imfortxmate in shaping
a worth-while career. A committee, is to
be appointed to report on the matter.

Six Thousand Children were guests at
an outing on the Buhl Farm near Sharon,
Pa. The Elks of Sharon were the hosts.
To see and enjoy everything going on in
a five-ring circus; to drink 1,000 g^ons of
lemonade and 1,500 bottles of pop; to
absorb 6,400 pieces of hoky-poky ice-cream
and 5,000 lollypops; to participate in every
manner of game devised by the ingenious;
to swim and dance and race—were some of
the pl^ures provided for the participants
in "Kiddies' Day." Troops of boys and
girls came from Sharon, Sharpsville, Wheat-
land, West Middlesex, and from the Chil
dren's Home in Mercer and Farrel. Two
hundred motor cars and other conveyances
were kept busy. C. E. Neudorfer, General
Chairman, was assisted by various commit-

tees In addition, practically the entire
membership of Sharon Lodge cooperated, and fourteen years, were cn-
ably abetted by the wives daughters or vilsack Farm, on the banks ofsweethearts of the antlered brethren te a _ , ..

This was the first big outing of Sharon
nf Elks and a red-letter day for

the children of Shenango VajJey.^^I^was
II o'clock at night when __:n,-;ience organiiitt"'-'"''ended with all Elks remembering msilence og^^ among the poor. The parents o;
the "absent brother. mmrdians of the children signed releases ii

Indianapolte Lodge of Elks^ve an^labo^-
rate entertainment mhonor of the boy

than 700. Itwas the twenty-second annual

declared by the committee to be the bes
singers. ^

Omaha Lodge, under the direction of its
Social and Community Welfare Com^t^e,
save a summer outing and thp
nf Omaha's neglected boys between theot umana s. boys were as-

Municipal Auditorium.
S?er moving pictures were shown, thewere conveyed to the scene of

Jt^teTdockNhe^j™
'Xtt'concSU^ vari^^^^^^^ Herbert
S^DaSel, Exalted Ruler, instructed every
Flk tSto it that not one worthy boy was

orlnnked It was the most miportant
event of its kind ever undertaken by Omaha
Lodge. ^

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lodge, famous for its
H^ds is proud of its recent achieve-

bS^i:onveyXthe Penu" guLs first

bSrr from St. John's Orphan Asyto and
BrooUyn Hebrew Orphan Asylum. The
award of prizes created hvely mterest.
B™ it was it Coney Island that the festiv-
ities came to joyous chmax. The army of
youngsters fairly stormed and captured the
great pleasure place. Best part of all, there
was a feast of good things to eat. After
a day of cheer for the youngsters, 500 Elks
sat down to a clambake.

The second annual campheldfor the poor,
needy and crippled children of the city
of Pittsburgh was successful to the highest
degree. The Big Brother Committee of
Afleghuny Lodge, No. 339. inade this pos-

<;ihle Two hundred and forty-one boys
nml two hundred andsixtygirls, between the

fmirfppnand fourteen years, were cn-
terlained at Vilsack Farm, on the banks of
Pine Creek, seven mUes from the city;
the former for the first week, the latter for
the second. The children were selected
bv the Salvation Army and the variousorganizations for the improvement ofcondi
tions among the poor. The parents or
guardians of the children signed releases in
rase of accident and plawd them entirely
incharge of the Lodge. Each child had to
undergo a physical examination as to
contagious or infectious diseases. Cultures
of their throats were taken and submitted to
the city bacteriologist, upon whose report
the acceptance or rejection of the child
depended. Each child, when selected, was
civen a number and the number of the tent
which it was to occupy while a guest. The
sanitary conditions of the camp were well
looked after, and thewater, used for drink-
.• fnr cooking purposes, was nrr^•,r«„

The children were t^en to camp by
members owning automobiles, and returned
by them at the end of the week. Upon
arrival at camp, each child was shown to its
tent and its o^yn bed. 1he occupants of
each tent were mstructed to elect a captain,
who was held responsible for the care, order
and cleanliness of the tents and beds. Let
it be said that these instruct.ons were
scrupulously carried out. The meals ser\-ed
were well balanced as to food value and
showed, notwithstanding thebrief stay, that
the children had profited greatly thereby
Wholesome candies were served twice each
day. The hours for sleep were from 10
P. M. until 7 A. M. At 7:30, the children
were called by a bell, tentswere swept, beds
made and tents aired, after which scattered
paper and waste materials were gathered
up. Another beU was a signal for the wash
ing of faces and hands, and for breakfast
which was served at a succession of tables'
and a captain and lieutenant, appointed
for each, saw to it that the plates and cups
were washed and placed upon shelves w-
ranged for that purpose. Luncheon was at
2 o'clock and dinner at 6.

There were various amusements. Swun
ming pool, complete basebaU paraphernalia
K/^•vl•na• orloves. swincs and '

naa nouunB omau enthusiasts
when a game was on. Soft balls and pad
dles were furnished the small girls who
likewise enjoyed the swings and slides
equally as well as the boys. Moving pic
tures were shown every evening, and a pow
erful radio equipment was installed, whereon
bed-time stores and musical programs were
received. Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Sun
days were visiting days for the parents
and the public.

A complete emergency hospital was in
stalled by a noted physician and surgeon
who had entire supervision of the camp'
pajdng two or three visits each day. Two
registered nurses were in constant attend
ance, and two non-professional nurses at
tended to the minor ailments of the little
ones, such as stubbed toes or scratched limbs
from brambles or bjrry bushes.



Will You Help Your Magazine to
Be a Practical Help to You?

An Appeal to Every Subordinate Lodge
ONE of the most important functions of No man or single group of men can have a

The Elks Magazine is to serve as a clenr- monopoly on good ideas. Neither can any man
ing house for ideas and suggestions and

experiences.
One of the aims leading to its foundation was

to provide a means of informing every member of
the community service rendered all over the
country by individual lodges, as an incentive to
like activities in other localities.

We ha\e already published considerable news
teUing what many difTerent lodges have done and
are doing. We shall publish much more. It is
interesting news.

But in addition to telling what is" being
done we want to tell how il is being done.
That will be practical and helpful—as well as
interesting.

Your Own Lodge, for Instance—
maybe one in which certain types of community
or social welfare work is carried on with conspic
uous success.

Tliere is always a reason for success. In the
case of your lodge, what is the reason.^ What are
your methods? Other lodges would like to know.
It would help them.

Let us illustrate. Your lodge may have
equipped a club room for boys, or a g>mnasiuni,
or an athletic field. How did you go about itP
What did it cost? How, specifically, did you
raise the money.^ By assessment.^ By volun
tary subscription.^ And with what did you equip
the club room, gym or field.^ How many boys
use them? Are there regular meetings? Does
any designated member or group of members
supervise these meetings.^ Have you instituted
some sort of selective system governing the ad
mission of certain boys and the exclusion of
others? What is your knottiest problem in con
nection with this work?

These are all points on which other lodges
would welcome and could use concrete informa
tion. And telUng them your problem may enable
them to help you solve it.

ThisPlan Is Reciprocal
Knowledge of your experiences will be valuable

to others. Knowledge of their experiences wiU
be valuable to you.

No man or single group of men can have a
monopoly on good ideas. Neither can any man
or group of men originate all the ideas worthy of
adaptation and development.

But with your help—and that of every other
lodge—The Elks Magazine can collect, digest and
publish, month by month, an increasing volume
of information that \vill prove a veritable mine
of practical suggestions. Suggestions based on
actual experience.

So that when any lodge wishes to embark upon
some unfamiliar form of community service, it
will be able to avoid costly and time-wasting mis
takes by knowing in advance what obstacles you
and others have encountered and overcome.

And how.

To build the community welfare department of
the magazine on this practical basis, we need your
help. We must know

What Your Lodge Is Doing
In other words we must have straw before we

can make bricks.

May we count on you to help? May we count
on you to become an active, vital source of news
supply for The Elks Magazine? From time to
time, may we expect from you, as Exalted Ruler
and as leader of your Lodge, reports that are
kindly and sparkle with real Elk interest and
enthusiasm? If we know what you are doing, and
if we know in what way your ambitions are
pointed, then we can ask for specific informa
tion as to how you are doing it, and after that,
we can unite efforts with you along the upward
way. At the same lime, this data will serve to
guide others.

Your earnest cooperation with us to the end
of helping to make your magazine an efficient
clearing house for first-hand knowledge will
prove as valuable a piece of team-work as you
have ever accomplished for the Good of the
Order.

ill you appoint yourself a Committee of One
to do the.se things we are requesting, and will you
see to il as a first duty and as a personal satis
faction that they are done?

Thank you.

The Elks Magazine
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never yet been tried. There are those who tell
us that the world has tried the gospel of Christ,
and found it wanting. To that the answer is
simple. The world has never tried it, and in this
twentieth century of the so-called Christian era,
the simple wisdom of the Nazarene has yet to
be given a serious trial. I repeat that wehave
tried everything else. There is nothing else left
to try, and till this last experiment is whole
heartedly attempted, the application of that
golden maxim which has waited from the daj^
of Confucius until now to be given even a fair
hearing, the world \vill remain as it is, and, what
ever material progress we may make, whatever
new wonders of science are revealed to us, our
spiritual progress will remain no higher than that
of the savage who knows no other arbitrament
than his war-club—for, at present, though we
do not actually eat each other with horrid rites,
our boasted civilization is nothing more than a
highly developed cannibalism.

The old tag in our Latin grammars taught us
"injuria fit diiobus modis, aut vi, out fraude"—
injury is done in two ways, either by force or
by fraud. But there is another much more
dangerous way by which evil is done, and that is
by lack of imagination. In many cases we do
not fully realize the wrong that we are doing.
We do not sufl5ciently picture it and its effects
to ourselves. We are often like men working a
long-distance field gun, directed at some un
seen point miles away, arrived at by mathemat
ical calculation. Though their conscious pur
pose, of course, is destruction, the gun crew con
ceives it but in general terms. They do not see
even in their mind's eye the details of the horror
and agony which, as they calnily carry on their
murderous duty, they are about to let loose on
fellow himian bsings of whose existence they are
completely ignorant, and against whom they
have certainly no feelings of personal hatred.
They do not even imagme that, at that very
moment, a similar gun hidden beyond the hori-
mn is trained on them with the same deadly
intent. Not till the torn and bloody limbs of

The Golden Rule
{Continuedfrom page 47)

a comrade, the fearful fragments of what but
a second before was a man, are huried about
them, do they realize in what a foul business
they are engaged. At all events, ^eir reabza-
tion is but vague and careless. Were it but
^^^^d and instant for them through the gla^s
of their imagination, it can hardly be thought
but that they would sicken and flee from their
task It is not so much the cruelty of man s
nature as his lackof unagination that accounts
for theincredible survival ofwar. Imagine that
gun crew suddenly hearing agentle vo'f
to them strangely out of ^e air, J^^t as they are
on the point of firing: ye would ^^t men

rirk tn vnii do ve also to theiTi likewise.
Can we believe, if that should happen, that that^rion\re.er he f.ed? Hoover we
despair of humamty, we must think better of
it than to believe that it would. And ttie
same appUes to all forms
alas! much deliberate mong inthe world, man snature being °is done b^uS
it is but there is far more that is cone Defusewe donotvisualizetheconsequenceofouractions,
Hn not first try them imaginatively ori oureelvK.
If oSv we cSild train ourselves to do that forinrnL the sum of evil under the sun would
?Jme down with a rush like a falling stock ma
S To combat evil all our immense mi-
SSenta of laws are yam and superfuous
One kw one rule, alone is necessary. All theOne law, <me , „ ^

dud^ in it; '̂Therefore all things whatsoeveryrtould that men should do unto you. do ye
^^Q)uld^nything be simpler? Al^! it soundsCouia any „„ard it as wedo the utter-

far from simp . j g, while to realize
Xt^fS^-^hfng SS luld develop from
IL wuSn. hV t weU be,
ifwe would only give itatnal.
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" Give me a place to stand and I will move the
earth," said the Greek inventor Archimedes,
dreaming of his fantastic lever. But society
has just such a lever at hand in the simple words
of TTie Golden Rule.

If only society had the sense to apply it! For
of all the wisdom ever uttered for the benefit of
mankind, The Golden Rule is the most prac
tical; and till it is applied, congresses and par
liaments, conclaves and conferences, convoca
tions of bishops, sessions of supreme courts,
and all other legislative and ameliorating bodies
\rill meet and function in vain. Ever3^vhere
ominous voices are demanding a world made
new, a reconstructed society. Forms of violent
change are threatened, some are already being
tried. But revolutions and trade conferences,
changes in the form of government, and elabo
rately organized cnlenles will all be in vain till
manat leastmakes a beginning toward a deeper
change, a change, indeed, at which the cynical
philosopher can hardly be blamed for smiling—
no less than a change in man's own nature. It
is not governmental or economic change of
which the world stands in need, but spiritual
change. And for the purpose of that change no
new religions or philosophies are needed. We
have but to make use of those we have already;
and all that is vital in them is summed up by
that "golden" phrase in which all social law is
embodied, in which, as theforest lies in the seed,
a new heaven on a new earth lies dormant, if
mankind could only be got to see it. Alas! we
have heard it so often. Twenty-five centuries
have heard it and said, "This have we known
from our youth up!" The world, like a sick
man, believes slowly in simple remedies. It
luxuriates in complicated prescriptions for
its ills. But the time must come when
its eyes will be opened, and it will smile to
think what a simple matter its troubles were
after all. All that was necessary was the
application of The Golden Rule. The Elks
know that already, and that makes a good
beginning.

We've Got the Men and We're Got the "Ships"
{Continuedfrom page 25)
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thos "tn France, and each munici^Iity has atoSn^-Celd, aeromaU flying m be far more
reliable than at present and ^vill cost a great

to the nature of the terrain, with its
hundreds of square miles of heavy timber, its
SiSn ranges and its extensive v^eys, the
woSk oTi)ur aerial forest fire patrol k perhaps
more hazardous than any branch of the govem-
Sent service. Through the operation of a few
aircraft lent the Forest Service by the U. S.Sv in S20, more than the$3S,o^>oooappro-

the Army Air Service to the fisca
was saved in standing timber!

SeS 900 ^d 1,000 fires were reported, most
of which were extinguish^ by groimd forcesdirected from the air. The Department of
A^culture reports that 10,000,000 acres of for-
es?iand are destroyed by fire each year. As the
entire forest area oftheUnited States is463,000,-
000 acres and reforestation tak^ twenty years
it foUows that at an average of 10 o^,^ de
stroyed a year our forests won t last lonp. The
Agricultural Department estimates that
airolanes in daUy service would keep the Pacific
Coast forests—52 per cent, of all our timber-
lands-safefrom fire. As thefires destroy about
$20,000,000 worth of lumber each year it can
P^dly be seen why the Department of Agricul
ture wants to use airplanes for forest service.

Despite this crying need Congress appropri
atedonly $50,000 in1919 for aenal forest patrols,
which sum was not sufficient to provide for
planes, hangars, repair shops, personnel, etc.
So the Army lentall theships and thepilots for
that year. This work has been so satisfactory

_Owingto the lack of Congressional appropria
tion the air branchofourpostal service has been
curtailed. The New York-Washington air mail
semce was discontinued by order of Postmaster
Will Hays on May 31,1921. This was the oldest
air mail route in the United States started May
IS, 1918. The routes now operated, like those
between New York, Cleveland, Chicago, Omaha,
Cheyenne, Salt Lake City, Reno and San Fran
cisco, and the side spurs from Chicago to St.
Louis and from Chicago to St. Paul and Minne
apolis and Key West and Havana make a total of
about 3,500 miles covered each day on schedule.

The Postal Department has 70 airplanes,
with 21 of these in the air each day and 12 more
ready to be assembled. Most of these are re
built De Haviland 4's equipped with Liberty
motors and have a mail capacity of 500 pounds.

By cooperating with the railroads the mail
between New York and San Francisco is cut
from 24 to 42 hours, 16,000 letters are ad
vanced daily by 42 hours and 40,000 by 24hours.

When the present plans of the Post-office are
put into effect during the coming fiscalyear,
night flying will be inaugurated from brilliantly
lighted landing-fields either between New York
and Chicago or Chicago and Cheyenne, Wyo
ming. The New York-Chicago run is regarded
as the strategic one, but by reason of geograph
ical difficulties, it may be necessary to make the
night flight from Chicago to Cheyenne. The
lightedlanding-fields-will be 200 miles apart with
beacons every twenty-five miles. At each bea
con there will be an emergency landing-field.

We have already seen the remarkable record
for safe fl3nng made by the aeromail service last
year. Here are some figures on the performance
of this branch of the service since May 15,1918.

Trips
PossibU

16,684

Trips
Defaulted

1.643

Trips
in Pog
S.43S>

Possible
Mileage

3.470.6S5

from a military-training point of view that the
U. S. Air Service offered further aid for 1920
recommending the use of fire squadrons to be
available for duty with the Forest Service.

In 1920 these planes operated over the na
tional forests of Oregon and California. Each
planewasequipped withwireless for communica
tion between the pilot, the Forest Service and
the StateForester. Thenorthernpatrol covered
daily 360 miles and the western 326 miles A
total of 719 fires were reported by the Oregon
aerial patrols andonlytwoforced landings were
made.

Here is the report of airplane Fire Patrol
Service for year of 1921.

District No. S
California

S9S
Total No. o£ fires

reported
Total No. of fires

reported by air
patrol 207 166

Total No. of fires
reported by
other agencies 292 112

This is a truly remarkable record for the air
plane, and would seem to justifythe Department
of Agriculture in seeking appropriations from
Congress to guarantee the construction of
enough planes to patrolour national parks dur
ing the fire season.

Fortunately President Harding is a firm be
liever in the future of aeronautics, and a bill has
passed the Senate establishing a Bureau of
Aeronautics and a Federal code of law for aerial
transportation. A subsidy may come later.
At this writing the Wadsworth bill for creating
a bureau of civilian aeronautics in the IDepart-
ment of Commerce is pending. The passage of
this bill will stimulate as well as regulate com
mercial flying and do much to place it on a par
with commercial aviation in Europe.

District No. 6
Oregon and
Washington

653

Total

1248

373

404
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Keep Your Business I^oving
XContinuedfrom page i6)

against public interest; where it was permitted
competition would have to be by service, and
not by suicidal rate-cutting.

One ar^ment against Statecontrol, especially
of rates, is this—that trucking rates should be,
to some extent, elastic. For example, truck
lines are often established primarily to serve
a fanning territory in getting produce to a city
market. A State-made rate would apply in
both directions, probably—whereasj if the truck
could, on its return trip, pick up freight, no
matter at how low a rate, the rate for the im
portant journey could be reduced,

Many of the opponents of State control favor
rigid local or municipal control of motor lines;
they oppose only subjection of the business to
State utility commissions.

control over motor cars as common carriers,
but only thirteen extend this control to those
carrying freight—to the extent, that is, -of
requiring truck lines to secure certificates
allowing them to operate and of supervising rates;

The motor trucking business, as a whole, is
still pretty much at sea in this matter of public
control. It welcomes it on some grounds, and
fears and resents it on others. State control is
good for the good business man operating such a
line in this way, for example—that it will protect
him from wild-cat competition. Suppose he
bnilds up a profitable line, charging soundly
figured rates. Suppose, then, that a competitor
appears^ who seeks to get business from him
by cutting rates. State control would, in some
cases, eliminate the competition altogether, as

It is certain that the next two or" three years
will-see a great extension of the use of highways
for moving freight. At the moment definite
statements have little value; they are too cer
tain to require revision.

But the place of highways, and of the vehicles
that use them, in the national system of trans
portation should now be clear. Experience will
dictate the proper solution of the new prpblems
arising from the extension the motor car has
brought to that system. This b the .thing to
remember—that not only motorists, -not only
the users of the highways, have an interest in
their development and eflBicieht use. These
problems affect every one who ;eats-:-which
mcludes, certainly, a majority of the popula
tion! .

Between the Eyes
(ConiinuedJrot?t page 12)

doing!'! he broke out, almost fiercely. "I
wouldn't havedone it, where anyonewas except
you. I guessyou knowthat, girl. But I've got
a ^p on myself, again. You're right. We're
goiiig to face it together. And I'm not going to
make it any rottener foryouby whining. We'll
go through it, somehow or other. And^— Say,
would youmind smoothing mesome more; and
inaybesinging to meagain, dear? It makes the
old head feel a lofbetter."

He let his tense body relax, sinking back on
the couch where Linda had seated him. She
curled up gn the floor at his side; her fingers
roammg through the damphair of his brow; her
soft voice taking up a^in the drowsy song
where he had interrupted it.

And, this timei no outbreak of wrenched
nerves and terrified spirit broke in on her
ministrations. The potent medicine was begin
ning to take hold. Merle's irregular breathing

His muscles lost their spasmodic
rigidity. Gradually, as shesang and smoothed,
he drifted to sleep.

-Until gray dawn, the woman continued her
loving vigil. Then, unknowingly, she, too, fell
asleep, wort out by the night's strain. Her head
on Renton's knee, she slept thus upon the floor
beade the couch; as the dim light waxed clearer
and M the city's noises began in the street
outside.

Merle Renton awoke, stupidly, his mind still
hea^ from the drug and irom the exhaustion
of the evemng before. But his perfect health
and steady nerve had reasserted themselves dur
ing the night's dreamless sleep. And he was
hunself again.

Pleasantly tired andcomfortable, helaythere;
not bothering to think or to remember. Idly,
through half shut lids, he watched the play of
morning sunshine onthewindow-box of red ger
aniums. It was sweet to wake, this way, aftera
good sleep, and to let his eyes stray about the
uving-room.

Then, half-consciously, he realized he was on
the, couch and dressed, and not in bed. This
did not surprise him'. Oftenj when he came in
very lateat night, hewould camp on the couch,
sooner than risk waking Linda.

He must have been out late. [WTiere had he
been? Theeffort at thought was enough to dis
pel some of the sleep mists from his mind. He
began to remember.

Then, as one memory after another came to
him, their impetus waked him wide.

The fight—the foul blow—his blindness !
His blmdness?
Surely that part of it had been some grotesque

nightmare! For his vision was as clear as ever
it had been. To test it, he focused his eyes on
one object after another in the pretty room.
The geraniums in the window-box, the filmy
white curtains blowing in the morning breeze,
a basketful of many-colored fabrics on Linda's
sewing table.

Blind? Why, he could see, perfectly! His
forehead and his lip throbbed a bit from bruises.
But he had no longer the teasingly anguished
headache of the preceding night. And he could
see!

aside some of the tremor wherewith he had girt
himself since his affliction had befallen him.

"Oh, girl of mine!" he muttered chokingly,
as he clung to her as to a mother. " Girl, dear,
what'm I going to do? I'm—I'm trying to stand
up to it. But it's too big for me. And it's
going-to get bigger and awfuller, all the time.
I'm "

"It's going to be all right, dearie," she soothed,
passing her cool little hand over his hot sightless
ace. "It's going to be all right. We've got

each other. And that's nine-tenths of every
thing. We got along, when we were so dead-
broke. And we got on when—when Baby died.
We can get on, now. Because we're together.
TTiat's the whole thing. You've got my eyes to
see wth and my hands to workfor you. And—
and I'm prouder of you, for the way you're
taking this, than if you won every fight in a
single punch and got made President of the
United States, besides. Honest, I am. Merle.
You're—you're grand, dear! You got more
nerve than all "

"I haven't," he denied, brokenly. "And you
know I haven't, girl. It's yoti that's got the
courage. Any other girl'd be planning how to
cut loose from such a dead one as I'm due to be.
Why "

And now the cool little hand was across his
mouth; silencing the outburst. Unknown to
Merle, his wife had sNvitched off the living-room
lights. The two sat in dense darkness, close
together. It was as though Linda did not wish
to use a faculty the blind man could not share.

Dr. Meagher had given the sufferer a powerful
sedative; and had told Linda it would begin to
take sway of his tortured nerves in less than an
hour The woman was seeking to while away
the short period of wakefulness by such scant
comfort as she could give Merle.

Thus, silencing his plaint, she began once
more to smooth the hot forehead and to croon
drowsy songs to him. But, not yet had the nar
cotic and his wife's magnetic touch the combined
force to dull the frayed nerves and lull the panic-
threatened brain. And, presently, as she sang,
the man broke forth, angrily, as if accusing
some unseen adviser:

" What'dT ever do, to have this wished on me?
If I was a skunk, like Kennelly and a lot .of
others, I might have it coming to me. But I've
played square. You know I have, girl. I've
done what I could to be a white man. I haven't
made any parade of doing it. But I've always
aimed at it. Sometimes I've fell short, but I've
kept on trying. And now, what do I get? I
get this "

" It isn't what you may or may not be getting,
this minute, that counts," she broke in, tenderly.
"It's what you've always gotten and what I
know you're always going to get, sweetheart.
You've been square. And you've always won a
wa^ through everything that's been stacked
against you. And, somehow or other, you're
always going to. I don't know how. But you
are. Nobody can play the life-game as square
and as helpful as you play it, without winning
out at last. Sec if you don't!"

"I'm a slob, to whine, like I've just been

Over ana over in memory Merle reviewed the
events of the homecoming. He had come home
stone blind. He had slept heavily for eight
hours. Now his blindness was gone. It did not

. make sense.
His glance fell on the sun-kissed hair "of the

dainty head that rested on his knee_ -At the
same nioment, Linda woke. Perhaps the
cramped position, perhaps 'an involuntary mo
tion of the knee that pillowed her he^, had
roused her. She sat up, wide-eyed and wonder
ing. Then memory rashed into her big eyes,
clouding them with black sorrow.

"Linda!" exclaimed Merle. "It's"all right,
girl. It didn't happen. Or if it did it's gone."

Longandamazedly, shepeeriedathim. Then,
for the first time since his mishap, Linda allowed
herself the luxury of a good cry. There was no
longer any reason for keeping up. Andfor five
hysterical minutes she proceeded to go to pieces.

She was still snuggled close in Merle's com
forting arms and recovering from her cry, when
Dr. Meagher arrived at the ^t; the specialist
with him.

Followed much examining and many tests and
cross-questions. The specialist seemed to find
nothing miraculous in the recovery. In long
words, many of them Latin, he undertook to
explain it.

The same thing, he said in effect, had hap
pened several times in the course of his own
medical experience. It was not even, a rarity in
the history of optics. Nor was it true, blindness.
A shock, coming upon a system whose nerves
were drawn taut by pain or strain, and whose
blood-vessels were engorged from violent exer
tion, might manifest itself in any of a hundred
ways.. One of these ways was a temporary
paralysis of the brain-cells governing sfghL

After a few days at most—as in the oft-cited
case of the Brooklyn man whose sight was lost
through seeing a vivid flare of lightning—vision
usually returned, unimpaired. In the instance
of Merle Renton, he went on to expound, the
man's youth and perfect condition and the phys
ical upbuilding that took place during the drug
slumber, had enabled him to rally almost at once
from the temporary paralysis.

The optic nerve had not been affected. There
was no reason to expect any return of the brain-
cell paralysis.

After the two doctors had gone, and before
Brace arrived on his promised morning's visit,
husband and wife went together to the kitchen
to prepare breakfast.

While they ate. Brace appeared; a forlornly
downcast Brace; who, at sight of the laughing
Renton, proceeded to havea sort of§ convulsion
from which he recovered with vast difficulty.

Then, when the triple gabbling had exhausted
itself and Brace was tired of thumping Merle
on the back and yelling incoherently affection
ate insults at him, Linda took charge of the
conversation. As a rule she did not interfere in
any way in her husband's professional life.
And both men looked at her in surprise, as she
said, quietly:

"Mr. Brace, you've been the Boy's only
{Continued on page 54)
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leave mealone! Here he goes and challenges me,
and "

"That's just iti" she cried, chokingly.
"That's the terrible part of it. He insists on
doing it. My only hope was to come and throw
myself on your mercy. I "

"H'm!" grunted Spike. "Is he as scared of
me as aU that? "

"He isn't scared of anybody," she retorted.
"That's the trouble, Mr. Kennelly, I've no
right to tell my husband's secrets. And I won't.
So I'm going to tell-you just a fairy story; and
you can believe it or not as you like. For all
you know, I may be making it up—for fun," she
explained, choking back a sob and shaking all
over.

"/^NCE there was a man," she continued
^ brokenly. "I don't say he was my hus

band or that this is a true story. It isn't. It's
a fairy story. I'm not telling any sccrets.
There was a man. And he got into a fight
And he was hit between the eyes. And some
how, it made him blind. Then, after a while
the doctors were able to cure him. But that
blow had done something awful to his head I
don't know the Latin name for it."

"Hey?" exclaimed Spike, in sudden interest
"What's that?"

.. "The doctors said if ever he should Ret a
hard blow on the top of the head, it would do
something to the nerve-centers there; and
make him stone blind, for life. This next time
there'd be no cure. The minute his head is hit
hard, on top, he'll be blinded forever. I- >»

"Gee!"bleated Kennelly, thrilled to the core
"Mind you, I don't say that's a true stor\'''

she added, tremblingly. "Nobody can say I
betray my husband's secrets. Especially wLn
I swore I'd never teU. But it can't do any harm
to tell you just a fairy story, can it? Well if
that man was going into a fight, wouldn't hi«
wfe want to go to the other man and betr him
on her knees, not to fight him? Wouldn't shp>
Meriesays nobody tries to hit the other fellm«
on the top of the head m a fight. But I'm <=,,7
it might happen, by accident. And then—
promise meyouwon'tfight him,Mr. Kennellv'5

"Kid," declaimed the champion, resisting'
wld impulse to throw his hat in the air anrl
cheer. "Kid, I get you. Don't worry
you. Fight's off."

As soonas he could break away from Tin,!.,'
effusive thanks Kennelly abandoned his nm ^
enade and went at top speed to the neir^f
telephone booth.

Calling up his manager, he bade that
ished functionary to sign up with Brar,. 7
stantly, for the fight; and to try to place1
bet with the Renton manager for as bio- 1 t

manager, since he went into the ring. But now
you're going to have a partner in the manage
ment business. The partner's name is Linda
Renton. I—1 kept thinking of a wonderful
scheme, last night, when I was trying to keep
Merle asleep. It seemed impossible, then; for
I didn't dare let myself get to hoping he'd ever
be well. But—^he is well. And the doctor says
there's no fear of anything making him blind
again. So, just now—^well, this plan of mine
came back to me. Want to hear it?"

"Fire ^ay!'.' commanded Merle, scenting a
joke, and ready to be delighted with anything
his adored wife might say.

"No," she corrected him. "I'm in earnest. I
want to go partners with Mr. Brace in manag
ing your next fight. There'll have to be a next
one. We've been so sure of winning last night's!
And the winner's end of the purse was going to
pay for that hotel, back home, and for getting
it started all nice, and leave us enough for a
rainy day, besides. That with all we've laid by
already. But there wasn't any 'winner's end'
to that purse for us. Well, there's going to be,
for the next fight.'"

"I don't quite e
course-

quite get you," began Brace. "Of

"The Bible says we've got to forgive our
enemies," went on Linda, with seeming irrele- "
vance. "But it doesn't say one single word
about forgiving our husbands' enemies. And if
Spike Kennelly isn't my husband's enemy, then
I' don't know an enemy from a pet rabbit.
Now, listen to me, both of you. Here's the
plan of mine:"

T)RAWING a long breath, shebegan afresh to
talk. At first tihe men listened with amused

and even fond tolerance. But, gradually, the
friendly derision died out of their faces. In
Merle's dawned a wonder, tinged with disap-Eroval. In Brace's the wonder was augmented

y pure delight. As she paused, the manager
gave a great shout, and pummeled the inoffensive
table-top. -

"Great!" he exulted. "Fine and gaudy!
And it took a woman to think of it! It "

"Not a woman," corrected Linda. "A wife.
A wife who spent the night hating the brute
who blinded her husband. Can it be worked
out, the way I said?" she finished, anxiously.

"Can it?" echoed the jubilantBrace. "Can
it? Why, it's a bird! A reg'lar ol' he-one! I
wouldn't misg it for a—•—"

"I don't like it," objected Merle, imcom-
fortably. "It doesn't seem just right. It "

"•\Miy don't it?" challenged Brace. "It's
dead square. And it's pure .Christian charity,
compared to what that swine did to you. I'm
your manager. And I say: Go to it!"

"But," insisted Merle, "I don't like "
"Listen to me," demanded Linda. "Last

night, I told you I'd lae eyes and hands to you.
You were glad enough to let me do it. Then,
let me be brains for you, now. Mr. Brace and
I are going to manage this whole thing. All
you've got to do is to fight, when the time comes.
Just the way you alwaj^ fight. Besides, you
said once I was the squarest girl you ever knew.
Can't you still trust me to be? One doesn't hit
a friend with a laat, in a ball-game. But one
would use a bat to stngglt a snake;—and be
d^d right in doing it. If Spike Kennelly isn't
a snake, I never heard of one. And, just re
member, it isn't one per cent, of what he tried to
do to you. Merle. So "

"But "
"So that's settled," she finished serenely.

"Now, Mr. Brace, will you go ahead and make
the arrangements? I'll answer for Merle. The
more he thinks of it, the more he'U know I'm
right. And, when it's over, we'll quit the fight
game and start that hotd. We have been look
ing forward to it, so long! There's a barrel of
money in the right sort of hotel, back home.
And we're going to run the right sort. How
long do you suppose the whole thing will take,
Mr, Brace? The other. Not the hotel." 'x \ •

The sporting pages of the various papers,
next day, announced that Merie Renton's eyes
had been badly injured in the fight with Ken
nelly; that complete blindness had set in, a few
hours after the bout; and that, uridfer the doctors'

orders, the recentex-welterweight champion had
beenpacked off to a sanitarium; where, it was
hoped, his damaged sight might in time be
restored.

Kennelly read the reports; and he smiled
broadly. To him it seemed a delightful joke.
Just then he was reveling in the glory and pub
licity and full pockets that go with a new-won
championship. Everything in life seempd, for
the moment, either enthralling or amusmg.

Chancing to meet Brace m a sporting hostelry,
Spike proceeded artfully to pump the surly
manager as to Renton's tme condition. By
dint of clever cross-questioning, he elicited
fromthe reluctantBrace the news that Rento"s
prospects were gravely precarious; and that it
would be a miracle if ever again he were able
to see. Brace had arranged this mterview, for
his own estheUc pleasure; and without conferring wth Linda. it had a desired effect

Renton's popularity and
conaueror was a foreigner and that the battle
had been so spectacular—all these things werecertaS to ml? the pubUc clamor for a return
match. And a return match with a man of
Merle's prowess was the very last thing Ken-
neUv d^ired. He knew as well as h^ the
SStatore that he hunself had been on the eve
o? losing the bout when that providentialblinSesf of Renton's had saved hmi and had

was past. Spike could have aU the fun and allSffing he wanted. Ajtejward, for agoodly
while he could either avoid the bother of fighting
or covdd rake in easy money by means of set
ups " There would be no occasion for ngori^suSiing and self-denial. He could ^njoy his
triiimnlm after his own peculiar fashion.

But a'month later, the sporting pa^ con-
taS t.S™ncement that Merle W come

it.

naa issuer " x7;~Tattle The Cestus Club bid
name, fora re promised
high to be^e scene
^ oftheekmeness ofa man who wished to
Cws°l,^ck SS'more against the foe who had
•^g^bo" w2''plSed-^cept Spto Ken-
.ipHv Md inhis shifty brain, Spike began to

formeans of refusing or m any eventof^SoniSSe^tely the fight He was not
trhSard his month-old championship;

l^^ofaK so formidable an opponent as
"^Tb^n one day. as he was saUying forth sulkily, ^ Sic wdL suite for his usual afternoonfrom his hotel su^ i decidedly prettypromeMde, a y g ^ patroniz-

He CT^g used to this sort of
r» "his strolls, and lie reveled in it.admiratio^ o hurried sentences

?htg?d iTSk of^aliflcaUon to ascowl of
'̂ ^M '̂SeMeUy." she said, speaking very tot
and with evident nervousness. You don tSow m? l am Linda Renton. Merle Renton s
S ? have been waiting to speak to you. ItsSrribly important. Can I walk alittle way with

^°He'r agitation and the stark pleading in her
upraised face had a silencing effect on Spikes
uSially too-ready tongue. Nodding confusedly,
he let her fall into step beside him.

"I—I don't want to be seen with you," said
Linda, with an apprehensive glance up and
down thestreet. '̂ So I'll be asquick as I can
^-r*- liac Tiicf rnnliPTifrAn

t accept. Don't fight him. I beg you not
to There must be plenty of other men for
you to fight. Leave my husband alone! Oh,
please!"
• "Leave him alone?" gobbled the dumb
founded Kennelly. "Why, it's him that won't

"championship share" of 66 per cent of ^
gate, \vin or lose, be waived; if Brarp oi,
trgue the point too hotly.

The manager, fearinglest the monev-w^rc-u*
ing Kennellyhad lost his mind, came
to Spike's hotel for further infor^^Jtion °
in a half hour more, he hurried
rapidly in quest of Brace. more

That night there was joy in the Renton fl.f
Brace came m late with nev/s that the
papers were drawn up in record time anH c.; ® i
L5 that Kennelly's manager h^d l.S^^f'
waived every moot point, but had agreed^t^
every proviso suggested; and had OMrti^oii
forced a stupendous side-bet on the ranti
Brace. . Pturous

"I—I knew he'd do it," said Linda wifi, „
little shudder. "I Icnew it! And yet it dSi'?
^em to me any human could do such a thine
To wm a handful of money and a
fight, he'd actuaUy bUnd a fellow-man for Ufe

u? either; butcold blqod. he'd robthat man stUl further
by a side-bet! Hed trade on an appeal like
mine, too! Oh, Merle, I want you to do aU
sorts of things to him, in the ring! I "

"I will," grimly promised Renton. '' He'sput
himself outside the white-man line. The la^w's
off on him. I never thought he'd fall for

"And, mind you!" spoke up Linda,earnestly.
I didn't tell him a lie. Not one single lie. I

kept saying it was a fairy story. And then he
promised me to let me off. And, the moment
my back was turned "

"I know," said Merle. "That wasn't on the
(Continued on page 56)
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The World's Greatest

Circus Enterprises

Cat! rlAgenbecK

Carl Hagenbeck-'Wallacc Circus
The world's largest wild animal_show

The Jolin Robinson Circus
09 years a source of delight

Sells-lMolo Circus

and Buffalo Bill's Wild West

B.E.WalUctf

Gollmar Urothcrs' Circus
A welcome surprise in circusdom

When the Circus
Came to Town—

f I ^HE passing years can never erase the memory of it, and the parade which went
I before. The band; the drum major juggling his great brass baton; the horses

A with the^r gaily caparisoned riders; the elephants; the camels; the gaudy cages
with their ferocious captives; the freaks; the clowns (best loved of all); and in the
rear, the raucous but enticing symphony of the calliope.

Later there was a big tent and all the town crowded into it. You carried water for
"the elephants, or sneaked under and watched the ringmaster spin
his inagic before your eyes while you munched peanuts and
dangled your legs from the wooden benches high up in the • f
l>ig top. ^

The circuskeeps our hearts forever young. Kindly fate -
lias preserved it from the changes that have come '
with passing years. May we have it with us always, />
and niay we be grateful for the children and grand- eenaep»r
children who continue to furnish us mth
excuse for living over again the days of (
departed youth!

Club Entertainment Committees

Club Entertainment Committees desiring infor
mation regarding the staging of an indoor circus
will be gladlyfurnished with information and sug
gestions. The circuses hsted here are prepared
to furnish attractive programs of any size re
quired for the occasion. Any number of trained
elephants from one to fifty-five, twenty-seven
trained animal acts and a selection from more
than 1,000 performers presenting 300 acts of un
equalled entertainment. We not only furnish
them, but supervise the performance under your
auspices. Please communicate with the general
offices at the following address:

General Circus Offices
35 South Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

a
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Between the Eyes
{Continuedfrom page 54)

at the meridian. A month of joyous dksipa-
lion followed by five weeks ofperfunctory light

""^^he^gS^rfng; and the fight was om
Spikf at once took the aggressive. Merle did

didttto.' he broke another ring nile of his, by
hesaid.dUtinctly enough

eves— Hammer me there, allto do with his ey^. break
in^th your hand.-5?,,i.i"'S&SSfeeV.heWne.--

^?^ '̂he spoke, he halted in^his gay retreat

stomach; and was following it with a right to
the heart; when, rattled and in agony, Spike
dropped his guard to protect his meridian. In
mid-air, Rentonshiftedthe righthander'scourse;
and brought it flush to Spike's unguarded jaw.

Down went Kennelly, under the punch. And
down he stayed, until the count of nine. For
the first three seconds of his collapse, he had
been unable to get up. For the remaining six
seconds, he took advantage of the count, to
rest And he needed the resting space. He
needed it, badly.

In the fifth round, he was knocked down,
t\vice* both times taking the full count of nine.
Never did the terrific heart-and-wind onslaught

he came up for the sbcth round, Spike
swayed drunkenly in his walk. The man was
hopelessly confused as to mind; and helpless as
to body. Scarce could the NewZealandermake
his exhausted legs carry him from his corner;
whence his manager had shoved him with a
volley of cursing, at sound of the gong.

From the crowd went up the world-old merci
less shout of blood-lust.

" Finish him 1" bawled the spectators. " Finish
the big stiff!"

Merle, unwearied, vibrant with energy, went
sternly to his work. Spike, unrested by his
minute of surcease, strove to lift leaden arms to
ward off the attack. He was rpoHv.™ j—i--_i

free list, either. Tomorrow. morning. I start
trSnki Only-Iwishyou'dkeptoutof It girl.

"If I had," she countered, HoW
kept out of it, too. I had to. I didn t hke doing
it, any more than you li^d havmg ;

Five weeks later—on Thanksgi^ng _Ev
Cestus Club's peachbasket
jammed to the doors and to the roof. Pres
work had not been spared m boostmg
And, from some traeeless source, a vague rumor^d seeped through Ae sportog
Merle Renton was to fight at risk of^hndne .
Morbid interest sent seat-pnces to a premiu -

Spike Kennelly had had abusy and happy five
wee^. He had train^, it but not m
the grillingly drastic fashion that had markea
his earUer fight-preparations. For this
be a short bout. He saw no need to overwoA.
His campaign was absurdly simple oi accom

^^Wow on the crown of the head is one of the
easiest to deUver. It can be landed ^ an op
ponent rushes,, head down. It can be stmck
Unerringly as an adversary m^o a ctacft
or emerges from one. It is the least difficublows t?score with. This, tecause it is auseless
and silly blow. The top of the normal human
head is fairly impervious to apadded fist. There is far more danger of breal-
uig one ormore ofthebones mthefist isulhablow. Wherefore, many boxers pu^osely
oppose their head-crowns to apunch; mthe hope
of crippling their adversanes. ,

money, on his >pmmg of the figh^ Th
through commissioners, he placed ai
avSling three to one, that he would wm it m
five r^Sds or less. Seldom had a sportmg

KenneUy

with a petulant shrug that ^^e <:rowd gr
Merle's advent into the nng with far more ap^
plause than it accorded to his o^sm. This sUg
lent an edge of malice to what ^d hitherto
been merelv a cool business venture. P
felt he would fight the more viciously for

The men shuffled out of their bathrobes and
came to the center of the nng for
instructions. Merle's five weefe of stiff t^ammg
made themselves manifest m ndpd i
in a certain alert gauntness. Spike, to ca^a
glance, was also in the pink of condition,
an expert might perhaps have noted a
smoothness and fulness of outhne; especiauy

^ rJ^f^ThTdrfi^rcekftKennelly jus deUberately took the
his jaw. UucKi ^rnwn of his head. Itshis jaw. n'the crown of his head. Its
mighty P""^J . j^ini. But that same unpact
impact stogg® . p Spike's arm and numbed
sent shooting pai Merle danced away,
his hand to uj

^"^Klep on sedng.
fa?e "I® blank and foolish. Into his

Ahrahi crept a full underetandmg of theamazed c^^P ^ greedily. Then, m a

k K'g- SI s.r"He\°s
^^"S^e, h'e''pSy3 torS heart and ivini

^^i3Sjh.«S;Merieassai,edhis
bonng P^ , d heart with relentless ferocity.
CdSy^e wi wearing down the New Zea-Steaduy, taking up this second fight

hie he had been stopped in the fipt. But
whe had far less armorlike material to work
Round after round waged on.
T« the fourth, KenneUy began to show, toIn the lourtu,^^^^^^ whirlwind pace

®^H^of° the ceaseless battery at his midrifi.
Merle ripped a punishing lefthander to the

The Footstep
{Continuedfrom page 29)

"Also " Caroline went on, "the Mohican is
reported to be haunted. Are you afraid of
®^"What do you mean?" Kent asked, his round
eyes becoming rounder.

" We have a mystery here—astrange man has
been seen by Beulah andmyself who has fright
ened us both. Hepromises to bea daily visitor
unless we can frighten him as badly as he
frightened us."

Digby Kent stared at her. "What kind of
a man?"

" Someone who can frighten women by just
looking at them," Caroline answered. "I
don't pretend to say who or whatheis. Beulah
saw him on the stairs the first night we stayed
here. I saw him this afternoon. He was quite
a distance away, but he was watching me, and
it made me very nervous."

" Why don't you hunt down the fellow? " Kent
exclaimed. "Why do you allow any such
nonsense? It isn't easy to get off an island like
this."

"We'll hunt him down, don't worry," Jake
said. "Ma, if the gentleman will stay, why not
put hun in 170? It's the only room with a full
set of furniture besides the ones we're in."

on.

polished shoes, who directed with some
the placing of his Gladstone bag on the doc
took a roll of bills from his pocket, peeled on
one; and then turned and faced the hotel witn
no likingfor it visible in hissmoothcounten^ce.

"It's Mr. Digby Kent, my executor, Caro
line explained. "Better put on another plate,
Mrs. Simmons." ,

Digby Kent came in with a dreary smue ot
greeting, which suggested that he was tired,
hungry and had his opinion of the caprices ot
women. After being introduced to everyone
and giving a plump, languid hand to each one,
he said with an attempt at jocularity, "I sup
pose you have room for one more, Mrs. Hartley,
m your new acquisition?"

"I'm sorry, but I am afraid you'd most
uncomfortable here. We're just camping out.
No comforts."

"Well, if Dr. Farrell can camp out, I can,"
Kent answered, his small gray eyes fixedon the
young doctor with no great frien^ness.

Caroline glanced at Beulah as if to ask the
girl what she thought of an additional guest.
Beulah, it was plain, didn't want Digby Kent
in the hotel. She had turned her back on him
and seemed much absorbed in a magazine.

"O AUUilU.

Dimly ne reauzea ne naa lost not only the
fight, but the bulk ofhis savings. He had been
tricked into meeting a man who was beatini;
him to a pulp. His besttactics had failed. His
cleverest fouls had been eluded.

Renton checked his own ferocious advance
He had caught and read the look in his oppol
nent's stricken face Instead of launching the
attack, he merely thrust forth his right hand
pahn open. Resting the palm on Kennelly's
chest. Merle gave a gentle push. The New
Zealander tottered backward andsat down hard
in mid-ring.

There he sat, dazedly muttering and mouth
ing, while the referee counted him out

Merle Renton, welterweight champion of the
East, bent down and picked up the saLin^
body. He carried it to Spike's corSer and turned
it over to the unloving ministrations of the
beaten man's handlers.

"I'm sorry," he whispered into 1
and half-hearing ear, "I'm sorry, old mL If—
if a loan will help you, till you
stride again, let me know. But-^but Snn'tTf
Brace ormywife know." ^ let

"It's a big distance off, way oflF t-u e

'XTsfpper°he f" „
have a word alone with her in
hotel; and concluding it was best t^kr!
problem he had become, she went on? i-tth
hito the chilly moonlight. "Let's^n
the old dock," he proposed. '

"No, thanks. I've no lovefor tint olrl Hnrk
One of my of renovation will be to
destroy it and build a new one. It has evil
memories. I\yo men were drowned under it "

"Caroline-Mrs. Hartley, I think ySu're mad
to buy a great useless piece of junk like this.
What m creation are you going to do with it?"
heasked with genuine perplexity in his voice.

She explained—circurnstantially
introduce a less congenial topic

"Worse and worse!"' was his'comment.
you must run a hotel,get moneyout of it! Run
it for the rich and make it pay."

"Rich people don't stay at hotels for any
length of time in these days of touring cars and
country homes.

{Continued on page ^s)
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for Low Pay
•a-Bn F A

If You Are Making Small Pay,
Then You Ought to Investigate This
Simple Plan That Has Shown Thou
sands a JVay to Magnificent Earnings

. It is little short of an actual crime
for a man to struggle along trying to
make ends meet, when he can easily
step into a position with better pay
and unlimited opportunities for mak
ing money.

The sentence for a crime of this
kind is "a lifetime of drudgery." Try
ing to make ends meet is a much harder
task than making from liiree to ten
times as much money as 5'ou are now
maldng. For you can just as easily take
advantage of the experience of countless
others who, in one swift stroke, have
jumped from small pay in blind-alley
jobs to incomes of anywhere from SStOOO
to $10,000 a year.

One has but to learn the actual facts
to prove that it has been done, is being
done, and will continue to be done by
those who have initiative enough to
investigate a plan that will relieve them
of a "life sentence" of drudgery and
disappointment.

These Men Investigated and—
As an office worker in Detroit, Mr.

B. H. Voss slaved away for $125 a
month. But he saw his one big oppor
tunity—grasped it—and in
creased nis pay to $500 a —
month.

From the hardest kind of "'562
work as a farmhand, George past
\V. Kearns, of Oklahon-ia \ ?

1 M.ircli. alUi
City, grasped the same op- worked two
portunity The following ^krapbcU?G
extract from one ol Mr.
Kearns' letters gives an idea
of how his earnings have in- were ovcr"$i,
creased: "Last week I cleared f?.";
S306, and this week $218." ca^rninss^ "wc
And Mr. Kearns earned $60 ttie'̂ ycar'̂ ''\vor
a month previously. cacii week.

To-day, Mr. J. L. DeBonis, out '̂of a" rut
of Chicago, is now enjoying "x^rl^nclsho-
magnincent earnmgs. Be- make a sue
fore investigating th is money- Ovcratrcet i
making opportunity, he was $1,000 in i
earning $16 a week as a

4 1 ^ railway mai
Cl6rK. decified to m

When Charles Berry, of the'p^t eMr
Winterset, la., decided that
it was a crime to slave for " . ,
low pay, he was earning $18 tMnod $524 i
a week. And then the very more than 5
first month he earned $1,000. Last week i

A whole book could be Gco. w. k
filled with stories equally lioma City, o
amazing of men who have

Earns$1,562 in Thirty Days
"My earnings for the

past thirty days are §1,562.
and I won second prize in
March, althouch I oniy
worked two weeks duriiis
that month." — C. W.
CainpbcUi GteensbiirB. Pa.

Earned $1,800 in Sii Weeks
"My carnincs for March

wf-re over $1,0110, and over
51,800 for the last sis
weeks, while last week my
earnings were S356. I
travel eleven months out of
the year, working five days
cach week.

The N. S. T. A. dug me
out of a rut where I was
earning less than $1,000 a
year, and showedme how to
make a success."—J. P.
Ovcratrcet Denison, Tei.

$1,000 in One Month
".\ftcr ten years in the

railway mail ser\'icc I
decided to make a change
• . . My earnings during
the past thirty days wore
more than $1,000."—W.
Hartlo Chicago. Ills.

Earned $524 in Two W«ek«
"I had never earned

more than 560 a month.
Last week I cleared S306
and this week $218."—
Gco. W. Kearns, Okla
homa City, Okla.

4taken this ne;v, quick road to / \
big pay. Kor IS there anything /nf
exceptional about these men M aK
Ihey were once in the same .31
circumstances that you may be 1/^m now. They jJ
were discour-
aged, tired of
working for

their prospects. \
And then, as \
though by a ^
toucii of magic, ^

dependence.

w5rk, "ch"dt"fs
ture For tho I fascinating adven-
a field that te entered a new field-a neia tnat they had never dreamed of a.5

ti'nTbut a" i"t "
AFoolish Notion AboutSalesmen

For some reason the aver
age man imagines that, in

Thirty Days Order to make good in sell-
Rs for the "'gi he niiist be a "born"

be
Ci> I only from the trutheeks^duri^^g .f^ere _is no such thing as a
nsburg. Pa. born salesman. The men
nSii Weeks mentioned in this advertise-
i for March ment once never even
c' Ia« °si4 thought of entering the sell-it week my jng profession. They would
.nthsoutof '̂ "ghed at even a sug-ig five days gestion oi becoming sales-
A. dug me men. \et, thousands of

S L"torv ''""kkeep-Jmehowto ' 'aCtory hands, firemen

h'g money m theeMonth selling field through the sim-
's^rviS: I P*® you are invited to
e a change investigate.
iRS during

.o^oT-.r^v?-'; Secrets that Make

rrw«k. I^aster Salesmen
er earned matter what your for-
.arefS ^6, you
: $218."— quickly learn the secretsrna. Okla. • of Selling that have put thou-

sands into the big-pay class.
I - I For the past fifteen yearsthti

Slav*

j , National Salesmen's
i ' { Training Association has

"ij successfully trained
/ ' thousands for the sell-

J' ing field—and through
<j.- its Free Employment

I Service helped thou-
f\ j sands to secure good

selling positions.

^ . Thereare certain pnn-
j ciples, certain rules, cer-

tain secrets to selling,
just as there arc certain
principles in mathemat-

^ ics or medicine. Once
you know these prin

ciples, you can quickly make good in the
selling field.

And through the National Demonstration
Method you gain actual expcricnce in over-
corning sales problems of all <lescriptions
while studying in your spare time at home.
Then, through the N. S. T. A. System of
Electives, you get specific instructions in
how to sell the line or lines you want to
handle. In other words, the proved selling
plans of master salesmen in all lines are laid
before you. Step by step you arc taken
through every phase of selling, and secrets
of selling that have made millions of dollars
arc unfolded to you in a mnnnor so fiinplc .iiid oasy
as to be immecHatcly Rrasped by any one. Tlien,
there is the Free Empinynient Service at your
disposal when you arc qualifiud and ready.

Book on **Modern Salesman
ship** Free

Without cost or obliKation, wo will frlaclly mail
you a copy of a very interesting book. "Modern
Salesmanship." In addition to many interesting
fact.s about salesmansliip. it will also cive you full
information as to how you can become a luRhly paid
salesman. No matter what you may think now,
this book will prove to yoti that it's a crinic to
slave for low pay when magnificent earnings are
within easy reach. There is no obligation, so ;ust
fili in the coupon and mail it to-day.

National Salesmen's Training Association
Dept. 84~M Chicago, Ills*

National Salesmen's Training Association,
Dept. 84-IVl Chicago, Ills.

Send me FREE your book. "Modern Salesman-
siiip." and proof that I caa bccoine a Master
Salesman. Also send me list of lines with open
ings for salesmen.
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• "T think he reads People ye^ quickly and
easily. I asked him if Jie liked Digby Kent.
Do you know what he said?

"No. What did he say?
• " 'He is a manof strongwill. I am not sosureit is the right kind of a will

"I am not sure, either," Caroline replied.
" However we needn't have him long as a guest.
Good-night, dear and happy dreams." '

But Beulah did not go to sleep. Too much
stery was in the air—too much budding

romance. On the same floor was anotlier
wakeful heart. Andrew Farrell lay star-

— -• into the darkness against which a
girl's lovely face formed and re-formed
itself. What a strange adventure alto
gether to come out of the blue to give
zest to a quiet vacation taken more from
necessity than choice. Like others fall
ing in love he was content at this stage
to be happy in the slight events of the
hour—to rest secure in the knowledge
that to-morrow he would be with her,
and the day after. Sunny October days
with the girl he instinctively fdt must
some time be his wife, offered more ex
citement to his spirit than he had felt
since the days of the war.

He wished that Digby Kent, that
large, important person of a type he
hoped would be obsolete before many
generations had passed—he wished that
Kent had not appeared on the scene.

, That strange countenance of his which
^ looked so round and could become so

narrow, like the rubber faces children '
play with, what did it betoken in Caro
line Hartley's hfe? That she disliked
him, almost teared him, was evident-
that neither her dislikes nor fear made

• ^ anyimpression onhim was also evident
The Gladstone bag arrix-ing with its

owner showed a will to stay where he wanted
to stay. , ,

e The night deepened into a hcax'y stillness
n broken only bythesnoring ofJake,which seemed
d towaken thevery echoes of theoldhotel. That
•0 sound coming faintly to Beulah and Caroline
h acted upon their over-tired nerves like the
15 deepest narcotic. Aprotector was in the house
16 Both of them slept soundlv.
is But Andrew tossed restlessly on his not too

Do you really think it's a ghost?
No."
What is it?"
I don't know.

•Cousin Caroline?
'Yes."

How the Story Began
hartley has bought the^AROIJP^C i/o/u'cnn Hotel on an island m

where years before she hada rno^f,S^ and has come to
spent art 10} young cousin Beulah
lire in it u^i^band, Spencer Hartley, was

killed in afire which destroyed hus clubreported kil ed in
/,»u5e,no trace of his bodywas
story, Mohican, reputed to iK haunled
recovered- drowned at ils dock,
by the but armed with an automatic
is an eerie i„.o girls retire the first
and a ^"7^^ ^ pleasant sense of adventure,night au'Skened by a stealthy footstep
later Beulah is ^ refiedion ofa while
ir, in the mirror on theface with inte alarm Caroline,
stair-landing. apparilion but Jake, the
telling no supplies. Though

rei'ea/s nothing but
•a decide to induce Jake and his

liicm and to take in also a Dr.ii'ife to join lakefor hi^ vaca-
".7 Dwbytion. ^ I f friend and executor, ivitl

Kent, fhal night Beulah feels secure
oS companions, and Caroline

at the H f^gr open fire listening to the
suddenly shefinds herself listen^

Tng to something else.

comfortable bed and listened^o nia'ny unac
customed sounds. He was just droppintr off
to sleep when a scream, so violent and unearthly
as to send a shiver through him, came from a
distant floor. He was on his feet in an instant
and flinging a bathrobe about him he started
up to the next stairs, while from '̂floor ^
strange sounds continued to come—knockines
poundings, and an agonized voice which once
he found articulate. Oh. for God's sake, have
mercy.

He paused for a moment to locate the sound,
then dashed up the second flight of stairs and
paused again A sudden silence had followed
the racket. Suddenly far down the hall a door
opened and light streamed out across the cor
ridor.

"I'm coming, I-arrell called reassuringly.
A forni_ appeared m the doorway—Digby

Kent m his pajamas-very pale—putty colon
indeed—and breathing hard. "Gr^t Cresar''*
he ejaculated, "I guess that fellow will never
trouble you again.

"Well, Caroline, I reallythink youare crazy,
he grumbled. "This place mil set you back
hundreds of thousands. People \\nll come once ^
and never come again. Even "<
davs the Mohican was given a blac c eye oy , ,evei'body who stayed here. Nothi.ig to do
nfter vou landed but look at _a lake
which canpick up a storm any time and 1
drown people, and already you have a
story about a prowler. What s theman
look like?" .

"Very dark—very pale. Remember
I sawhim at a distance. He stood quite
rieid—like a dead person."

Kent paused in his walk. Sounds
like a ghost to me."

"You don't believe m.ghosts, she said. ^
"I don't want to believe in them." UJUS
"Well, perhaps you can help us run

this man down."
"And I can stay on those terms.''

Really, you are not very friendly to me,
Caroline. Much kinder to this young
chap, this doctor. Is hecourting Beulah?

"I hope so." ••
"Well, so as he doesn't court you, 111 Blfe;

let him live."
"He is not courting me. And no one

else need feel that anything of that kind
would be welcome."

"Are you always going to live m
erief? That isn't natural."

"You don't understand," she answered
coldly* • 1

"I dol" he said heartily. "I gneye IL_==
for Spencer, too, and a friend's gnet
may be just as true and deep as a
mfe's. But I couldn t make you see that.
don't know how much I thought 9^ Sp®ncer. .
I had been at the Club that night ° ^
the Blackheath Inn on Long Island with
old golf fiend Jenkins, he would have ^
rescuedif I had perishedin the flames niyseii- ^

He spoke so warmly that for a mom<^t ^
was moved. "Digby, don't you know that ^
me he isn't dead." /.

He flinched as if she had struck him. • „ i
won't goon this wayforever, will you wearing ^
black and buying abandoned hotels because yo ^
stayed once with Spencer in them. You r ^
a young woman. You should marry again, ^

"I shall not marry again. Let usunderstand
each other first as last. Do you want to keep
my friendship?"

He made no answer.
" L^jt me tell you that the condition of our

remaining friends is your acceptance of the fact
that we can never be anything else."

He made no answer. .
She was glad whenhis sullen back had turned

to follow Jake to room 170. The romance 01
the place was as crushed for her as if a boulder
had tipped over on a flower-bed. "Why is it,
she said to Beulah as they went upstairs to bed,
"that one harmless executor can take every bit
of poetry out of a situation? We were children
before he came; frightened but happy- Now
I'm a woman who makes foolish purchases oi
abandoned hotels; and you are a girl who aids
and abets my folly."

Beulah laughed. "Digby Kent is just the
sizeof a dollar. Nowa dollar can do a gooddeal,
but it can't do everything. Jake and Ma Sim
mons, Dr. Farrell, you and I, are over the edge
of the dollar—looking at fairies and Indian
haunted mountains on old, old lakes; but your
executor "

"I never understood Spencer's friendship for
him—but they were at school together, and
often that cements men for life—just old asso
ciation. I often thought Digby Kent did most
of the fostering of the friendship. He was
devoted to Spencer."

"I don t like him and I don't trust him,"
Beulah said. "I am sure he is a coward. I
hope he'll have a good scare and leave the
hotel."

"Well, we can't complain that to-night we're
not well guarded," Caroline replied. "Three
men here besides Ma Simmons/'

"Cousin Caroline?"
"Yes."

"I like Dr. Farrell very much. I think he's

^ through the war. He must be."
"He says unless the world improves people

•11 ftght after a time with thoughts and emo-
Tions as they fight now with guns and chemicals.
Hate will be the weapon, concentrated hate,
,.w,rh he claims is the mostdestructive of forces.
Wa5s are only its s>.nbol. He thinks that the
r^-i^on hate doesn't kill as accurately as a gun
is because people haven't learned to focus it
He wants to put love m the place of hate and
have an end of warforever.

" A. verygood program, Caroline commented.
"He says you can focus love, too—make it

most powerful by concentrating it on one thing

°^(?ar^ine smiled. "That's more believable
than the hate theory."

UUUUi^ V-QW...

"What happened? I heard a fearful yell."
"You did. You said it." Digby panted,

seating himself in a rocker. "i was sound
asleep in the inner room there, when I heard
a noise on the hre-escape that comes into this
room. I reached for my little gun which I al
ways carry, lit tl^ lamp just in time tosee a man
crawling _over that window-sill, a dark-haired
man, white as a ghost. 'That's the guy's been
frightening Mrs. Hartley andBeulah,' I thought,
and quick as a wink I held the gun at his head.
He yelled for mercy—jumped through the
window and fled down the fire-escape, andI fol
lowed him half-way, covering him with my gun.
I could hear him crashing through the under
brush—and leaping into a boat. He paddled
off in the darkness. I don't think he'll ever
trouble anybody on the island again after tluU
scare. Lord, how quick he was! It was just
as if he fell the whole length of that fire escape."

"Too bad you couldn't have captured him,"
Andrew said. "He may come back with a gun
of his own."
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"Not likely. He's just a half-wit, I could tell

by his looks. We'll bar all windows on that
fire-escape, and I don't think he'll attempt
another visit." .

"Well, it's lucky you were put into 170,
Farrell commented. "Listen, what's that
sound?" .

From the floor below came a noise 01 poundmg
a curious muflled series of blows. _Kent

listened, turning his head from one side to
another like a great bird. , , .

"Lord! if I don't think the blamed place is
haunted. Takes a woman to land in a God
forsaken joint like this. Why, the reputation of
this hotel should have been enough. The ^y-
inggot around that people came once, but they
never came again—felt too much like prisoners
on a strip of land in the middle ofa lake a thou
sand feet deep. When a lake gets to bea thou
sand feet deep it might aswell have no bott^
effect on people's nerves is just thesame. Then
there was the old dock tragedy. A dock meant
for swimming purposes that people can t_ get
from under if they happen to slip beneath, isnt
calculated to arouse public confidence. _Yet
Mrs. Hartley ups and bu>-s the dismal old joint
Well women will be mysterious when the South
Pole is a summer resort with merry-go-rounds.

\ndreu' had no comment to make on the
mvsteries of women—other than he thought the
stupiditiesof men quite as baffling. "I mgoing
back to bed," he announced. "I^am reminded
that this hotel isn't steam-heated."

"Crazy old dog-kennel," Kent murmured.
Farrell padded his way through the halls again.

On the next floor he paused and listened to that
curious muffled noise which, despite its nearness,
seemed to have a subterranean sound. He
could notlocate it—try ashe would and he could
onlv liken its quality to that of the sounds
produced by a ventriloquist. They were near—
they were far. , 1

In the supernatural, in the ordinary^ sense, he
had no belief, holding that nature simply ex-
1ended her intricate beautiful dpign beyond the
measurements humanity had framed. As hu
manity progressed obscure laws became clearer,
and were seen to fulfil and not to contradict the
formulas already tabulated; there were no breaks
in the chain, but there were breaks in human
vision. j .

He stood listening to that strange sound in
the old desolate corridor until he was chilled
through; and crept back to his bed almost in
clined to agree with Digby Kent that Mrs.
Hartley had stretched the logic of romance loo
far in acquiring a decaying barrack of a hotel
because it had been the scene of her honeymoon.
And yet if she hadn't had this caprice he might
never have met Beulah Belford. Thinking of
her he fell asleep, and floated away into a rose-
world that by and by was linked with therose-
light of another October dawn.

Digby Kent made himself the hero of the
breakfast-table by a vivid account of his mid
night experience. Even Caroline forgot herdis
like of him as she listened to his narrative, and
Beulah surprised her by sa>nng, calmly:

" I had a theory that the man must have gotten
in that way. There were marks on the window-
sill where the.dust was rubbed away, as if some
one had crawled through, and I found this bit
of cloth on a nail," She produced the gray frag
ment. Kent reached for it, but she kept it m her
hand. "No, I am Sherlock Holmesing," she
said- "If I ever find that man I shall identify
him this way."

She replaced the bit of cloth in her little bag
and went on eating her breakfast with a medita
tive air as if she were trying to cipher out her
evidence. Andrew wondered what was in her
mind.

"Lordy, I wisht you'd waked me up," Jake
said as he helped himself to a batch of griddle
cakes. " You hadn't ought to have let him get
away like that. I could have caught him in the
motor-boat. There's a searchlight on Mr. Far-
reU's boat. We could have got him sure."

"S'pose he hid on Bear Island," Ma Simmons
piped up; "or Thatcher's Cove; or on Arrow
Island, you could have played hide-and-seek all
night around this lake, for the sake of a good-for-
nothin', not worth puttin' in jail."

"There ought to be footprints under the fire-
escape," Jake said. "Let's stroll around that
way after breakfast."

"Good idea," Kent agreed. "But I've got
{Coiilimicd on page 60)
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The Footstep
(Coutiiuicdfrom page 59)

The Elks Magazine

other nlans—if you'll excuse me. I have toborrow somebody's boat to send
j. . 1 rm\r etnn over on the land siae anu

rfome fisS Si«, .-m you
P"'?ure"l win,"ifc Kent." ^ .

CaSline was relieved

hJ^^Se rose and strolled toward the
to mind to-

, o'ut.°''"Th^ n./n will never
come back." , outside she

Sidrew "That sounded almost as if

sure women on . old-fashioned
-a'broSnSS; bo'J'se ff^ew York, only he
doesn't know It! ^ frightened

" 'Kybe S dfd the screaming."screams? frightened—terribly so. I
"Some o"® If Didn't know what had

was scared m>seu.
caught Kent. -or^er ofthehotel and made

They t^-^f^XotTth^^ fire-escape. "Lookl"
their nay to footprints!"
Beulah followed them now came

J illvC
Andrew announced triumph-

them, began to laugh. "YouJake qualifyfor a detec-'^.ToikrwS never qualify for adetec-two ^ung f footprints are all pointed
tive bureau^ returnin' towards the shore.

Scnly quiet and thoughtful,
on earth does that mean!
he lumped," Beulah suggested.

«Tumped into the underbmsh and cleared aU this
Let's look or broken tmgsth^y'found nothing. Beulah left theUut ^ between the pine trees and

?he'sho?e "ifSr tbey t-d her caU. "A
Ijoat wth oare.^ Farrell hurried to where she

J 1!.ver a dilapidated, flat-bottomed skiff,stooped over a auai ' , evidently

ward off a possible lover. Yet Richard himself
wanted to marryher. He was a young lawyer,
eood-looking, jolly to be with, and so decidedly
m lovewith her that her firstproposal had comc
from him when she was only seventeen. Xot
being in the least in love with him she had de
clined it, but he was always in the background
ofherm'ind as a strong armon which to lean if
she were warding off a stronger. And now a
stronger arm was stretched out—a menace of
romance. .

"Richard Marvel never grows poetical over
any woman," she said aloud.

The effect of this strange name was instanta
neous.

"Who is Richard Marvel?" he questioned
jealously.

" A lawyer. I may mvite him here."
"Ah!"
"Don't you think it would be nice?"
"No, I don't," he said bluntly. "As long as

youhaveasked my opinion, I think it would be
perfectly horrid."

"He needs a vacation."
"At this rate you'll have your hotel filled

before long," he gave back. "Nearly everybody
needs a vacation."

"It will make just seven," she said mis
chievously. "Three pairs and the odd man."

"Are you casting me for the part, Miss Bel-
ford?"

"Destiny throws the dice," she answered.
"Come to think of it," Farrell said grimly,

" there will be twoodd menjf your lawyer comes
—the owner of this boat will be the second."

"Oh, he'll not be here," Beulah said lightly.
"He's only a casual visitor. We can't count
him in."

" Casual but constant, I should say. For your
cousin's sake we must sift this mystery. There
comes Jake now in his_ boat, and he has no
prisoner!" He hailed him. "Any news!"'

"Not a blamed person on the island but them
we know," Jake gave back. "Don't leave that
boat until I get back. That boat's all the clue
we got."

"Poor 'Lost Star," Beulah saidgently.
"There shall be no lost stars in my life,"

Andrew Farrell gave back—and he looked her
straight in the eyes. She felt the color rise to
her face, much to her annoyance.

While theykeptguard over theboat,Caroline
wandered about the hotel, restless until she was
sure Digby Kentwas out ofit. He had gone up'
to his room to get his fishing tackle and he had
not come down again. She had a desire to be
out of his way when he did come, and hearing

. steps above her as she was exploring the thirtl
L corndor,she steppedinto one of the rooms to be
• out of sight of the stairs.

It was a dreary tall-ceilinged place not far, she
. judged, from_ the tire-escape and Kent's room

above. Chairs were there, but no bed, so she
; seated herself to wait until her executor had
I come down. Upon the silence a familiar sound
t broke, but muffled and far-off. It was the foot-
t step but now with no short pauses—only a
r long pause between every ten or dozen steps, as
I if a person turned and retraced his way.
/ It was Digby Kent, perhaps, walking up and
t down andcogitating on his plansfor the day. If
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^U°h wate^ in its stem, and two short, evidently
u Vwe oars of the clumsiest workmanshiphand-mad words

^I'̂ '̂̂ T^ft Star" Beulah laughed. "It ought toThe irs Hope.' Somebody's here.
who is^-isiting the island now?"

'"Stoy by the boat,"_ Jake commanded. "I'll
1^ tL tour of the island on foot—and then?lftake ouUhe motor-boat and give it the once-

f rr. the water. The feUow s come back.
as afraid of a gun as Mr.

^He Dr. Farrell only too glad to be
1,.ft with this girl whose bnght youth seemed
even to ecUpse her gorgeous orange sweater and

X hat ''Do you know," he said, this boat
Sves me a vision of some inarticulate Keats or
fhpUev of these back woods—perhaps he loved a
rirl and couldn't get her so he called that crazy
tub W Lost Star; and he likes to roam about
in it and dream of her. , , . , 1, "

"He'll drown himself and his dream both,"
•Reulah said, "if hedoesn't patch it up. Wouldn't
it hf. fun to paint it all white and make it sound
and water-tight, and put 'pe Lost Star' into
bright gold letters; and a red cushion inthe bow,
and real oars."

"He'd be more unhappy than ever," Farrell
said "because lie would have a beautiful boat
and'no lady to enthrone in it. I like the old
market-basket better as it is. In such strange
craft men alwaysseeklost stars."

"I didn't know you were poetical."
"I didn't know it, either-—until I met you."

lOs voice dropped, but his clear eyes went
swiftly for a moment to hersand held them with
a meaningshe couldnot mistake.

"It's too soon," her heart cricd out. "He
can't know yet," and as a corollary, "He mustn't
know yet. Oh, I must send for fochard."

It was her invariable cry when romance threat
ened; for Richard was enough of a friend to

—o , "tt ior ine ua>. ii

he wouldonly go! Her resentment of him gath
ering force shaped deiinite schemes to remove
him. After allhehadbeen brought up amongst
gentlemen and couldn't really evade a plain
intimation that an uninvited guest may not
necessarily be welcome.

He came out of his room at last and she heard
him go down the stairs and call out, "I'm off,
Mrs. Simmons! Back for dinner." Then he
slammed the front door—he belonged to the
t>'pe of door-slammers—and the hotel wassilent.

Caroline got up and walked to the window.
Through the blinds of the closed shutters she
could see Andrew Farrell and Beulah bending
over a strange boat, talking earnestly, and her
heart went out to Andrew Farrell who, her
\voman's instinct told her, was already at Beu-
lah's feet. Sudden love might be untrustworthy
in the majority of cases, but not in his. Short
as her acquaintance with him had been—a mere
matter of hours—she felt that he was as reliable
as the granite of the mountains. She was glad

Local Addrew..

PLEASE WRITE PLAINLY
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now that Beulah hadn't accepted Richard Mar
vel, who wanted her, but did not bring her the
poetry with the prose. Caroline felt that this
tribute of poetry wasdue every woman from the
man who wanted to marry her even if he knew
her every fault. Clear \nsion, deep love and
idealism alwayswent together, shethought; and
the brightest romance held its own at noon.
Dr. Farrell looked as if he had much capacity
for seeing the ideal in the real.

Her own heart felt very lonely. She wanted
her man—wanted him backfrom the dark cav
erns of death where, despite all her faithand
power of faithful communion, she lost him at
times beyond impenetrable curtains. Spencer
Hartley was dead—and she was learning how
little old scenes can bring back to the hearta

anished magic. , , •
Upon her reveries the footstep broke again, a

muffled sound that seemed ghostly andunreal
a part, perhaps, of her own nervous imagining.
"It must be a loose timber somewhere, she
reflected, "and I must either think it's that—or
stop thinking about it at all. I came for rest,
and I have a love-stor>% a ^
come executor on my mind. that can t be
a timber. It has too much human quality mit.

The sound had still its power to make her
shiver even in the full daylight, and a line from
Marianna in the Moated Grange came back to
her: "Old footsteps trod the upper floors.
Her mind conjured up strange situations in
which a footstep might have all the meaning of a
threatening destiny—the footsteps of murderers
coming to kill—of jailers arriving to announce
that it was time for the journey tothe guillotine,
of physicians to say that life had come or

top at the door brought herJo her feet.
Ma Simmons stood there, her cheerful face like
a sunbeam in the gloom. .

"Some job to find anybody m this Queer
nlace," she said. "I rapped on two or threedSS casual to get you. Was you watchm' the
£t? Iwas, tJo. Jake says there's a strange
boat on the island—picnickers, sez I. No, sez

not ennybody mth boiled eggs and oive
battles. But shucks, what's aboat or two on this
island. They've a good two miles of coast to
land on if you count in the little t>ays.

She seated herself sociably onanother chair
and waited for some commcnt from Caroline.
In the interval the footstep began agam. Ma
danced at her companion.
®"Do you hear that?" she said in an awed
voice.

"I certainly do."
it Listen."

The footstep had ceased, but other obscure
sounds reached them. " Where do you make out
them is?" Ma asked. . ,

"I don't know. I've been listening for some
time. I can't locate them. Sometimes they
seem close by; then far off.''

"Mr. Kent he's gone, Jakes out—the two
voung folks are outside there she jerked her
head toward the window. "That leaves you
and me, Mrs. Hartley." She had risen as she
spoke, and now she stood in the doorwaypeenng
into the corridor. "I'm glad we're here, Jake
and me. This hotel's not—right.

"It isn't," Caroline answered with conviction.
" Let's sit in the next room and see if wehear

it plainer—that footstep." , r
She lowered her voice as she spoke of u. Ihe

brightness had gone from her face. Caroline
followed her into the next room where the sound
reached their ears less plainly. They stepped
into the hall. It was loud again; and a strange
moaning noise accompanied it. "Couldnt be
the wind over the transoms—or loose tunbers
somewhere," Caroline suggested. "Where did
you hear it first, Mrs. Simmons?"

"When I was makin' up Mr. Kent's bed. I
thought at first it was Jake comin' down the hall
to speak to me; so I sung out, 'I'm here in 170.'
Nobody answered, but the walk went on—close
by." Her honest face grew perplexed. "I.
thought of them tales of the two drowned men.
I remembered they was laid out in 170. Well,
after that I came to find you, Mrs. Hartley," she
added simply, " but I reckon I'd better go back
and finish that bed."

"I'll go \vith you," Caroline replied, having
much sympathy with Ma's nervousness.^

They made the bed to the accompaniment of
strange noises that seemed now near—now far.

(Continued on page 62)
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The Footstep
{Continuedfrom page 6i)

Ma tiptoed to the door and slid the bolt. "^Now
nobody can surprise us," she said; "if Jake ever
catches this fellow, the Lord have mercy on
himl"

"Sometimes I think the queer stories are
true," Caroline remarked. "The man I saw in
the woods didn't look like anything earthly.
Yet one hat^ to be creduloiis on superstition."

"But Mr. Kent saw a real man and chased
him, too, down this fire-escape."

"Maybe he didn't. Maybe he had a night
mare."

"But the scream the doctor heard."
"People scream in nightmares."
"Are you hintin' it's a ghost, Mrs. Hartley?"
"Mrs. Simmons, I don't know what it is.

Let us go down to the first floor. I feel safer
there."

Jake met them in the lobby. " The doctor and
I have towed that crazy boat around to the
dock," he said, "and we've chained and pad
locked it. Our own boats are chained and pad
locked, and anybody not in our fashionable cir
cle will have a healthy time gettin' off the prem
ises without our bein' here to bid him good-bye.
Where the critter hides, gets me. I've Icfokedup
every tree evenj as if he might be a squirrelor a
chipmunk."

"He's in the house," Ma answered solemnly.
"What makes you think that?"
"Mrs. Hartley and I have been hearin' a foot

step goin' up and down for the last halfhour."
"Here comes the young people," Jake said.

"I propose we all go together on a man-hunt.
Ef youeverplan to take summer-boarders, Mrs.
Hartley, you want to start the place fair and
SQ11£L1'6*"

Andrew Farrell entering with Beulah at that
moment could not resist a smile over Jake s
advicc. Mrs. Spencer Hartley of NewYorkand
Newport in the character of a summer hotel-
keeper was rather funny. Yet he had no doubt
she could do it effectively or anything else she
put her hand to. Beautiful and gracious as slie
was, and with the atmosphere of wealth about
her, a rarefied atmosphere, suggestive of what it
kept away from her ratherthan what it brought
to her—she was yet no tool of fortune. He
wondered why he was not in love with her, and
he turned to Beulah for the answer.

The girl was ready for any new adventure, so
Jake, after locking up the first floor carefully,
started aJt the head of a little procession.

"I feel as I used to when I was six," Carolme
said, "and we were all racing past a dark closet,
and nobody wanted to be last."

Jake examined every room %vith a thorough
ness that impressed all members of the party
into the service. Some of the bed-chambers had
huge closets like small rooms, and these were
e.Kplored to the furthest depths. On the second
floor Ma clutched Jake's arm.

"There! Listen!" , , ,
They all listened. Take bent his woodman s

ear attentively and pronounced his verdict.
" 'Tain't a rat—'tain't a timber. It s a man s

"I ^ree with you," Andrew Farrell said.
"Now, where in this hotel could a man walk
without our knowing it and finding him?

"Well, a dead man could walk anywhere,
Jake commented. Caroline noticed that he aid
not smile, and she wondered if the latent super-
stition in sailors and woodsmen was coming to
the fore in his strong practical nature.

In room 170 they did not pause long. It be
longed toa guest, and,besides, it hadnocloset-—
only hooks fastened into the walls. A smgle
glance under the bed was sufficient to show that
the place was free ofany intruders.

"And I saw Mr. Kent," Jake said, "with old
Otto Bergthal fishin' off Arrow Island—not five
minutes ago. It's a big mystery, but we're
bound to get to the bottom of it. Let's all go up
to the garret. There's room for an army there."

They trooped up and foimd themselves in a
vast room or loft which seemed to stretch on in
terminably to dimly lighted A^tas; and to be
filled withoddsand endsoffurniturethat appar
ently even" an, auctioneer had been unable to
dispose of. Beyond these decrepit bureaus and
washstands and crippled chairs was a broad area
occupied only by demijohns and mineral spring
bottles of the huge size necessary for office or
hotel service. Some of these were still filled
with water.

"I'll keep guard at the foot of the stairs,"
Dr. Farrell c^ed out. A few short hours had
brought him to the stage where if he were not
alone with Beulah he wanted to be alone with
himself; to wander in the thoujght-world of the
lover, so closely enveloped by the great sea of
emotion in which thought, dies and life begins.
How slight a thing a footstep in a deserted corri
dor when the heart is full of echoes.

He listened languidly to the sounds above his
head always mth the effort to trace her voice and
words; wondering if she had written to this
Marvel man as she was threatening to do. The
thought of his rival was bitter to him; but he
would make the most of the intervening hours;
and in the end—^he promised himself—^he shoiild
not lose her.

Up-garret they seemed to.be moving heavy
articles, and all at once there, was a sound of
crashing glass, followed by a series of dull thuds
or thumps as if packing-bo.xes were being lifted
and then allowed to drop^"Jake is nothing if
not thorough," Andrew commented, and went
back to his musings on Beiilah;

After a while it was forced Uponhis conscious
ness that they were very quiet upstairs. Not a
voice reached him; no sound"of feet; only from
the floor below a very stealthy noise followed
by a queer rumble which might have been words
or groans; then silence, silence above and be
low. "What on earth are those people doing?"
he said to himself. '/Having a secret conference?"

A peculiar odor reached him, sickly sweet but
with a menace in it. "What on earth!" he ex
claimed. "Oh, Jake!"

There was no answer. His heart began to
beat rapidly, as he was swept all at once into a
sinister world, one never before visited in all his
healthy young existence. Even the terrors of
the Great War had done nothing to hds nerves
so fateful as this profound silence—broken only
by that queer intermittent sound on the floor
below.

"Beulah!" he whispered her name; then said
it louder; then as that perfect silence continued
lie almost shrieked it, and followed this by a dash
up the attic .stairs. Soon he commanded the
whole dreary waste, the framework of the roof,
the great tanks of water, the cluttered old furni
ture, and in all that space not a single human
being. The odor was now choking and terrible;
accustomed as he had been to the chemical
deviltries of the battlefield he thought he recog
nized a gas whose peculiarities had made it more
dreaded than any other. Tying a handkerchief
quickly over his nose and mouth he made a dash
through the mephitic atmosphere to the nearest
windows and tugged at the sash which, sticking,
he proceeded to smash the glass with the heel of
his shoe; then he rushed across to an opposite
%vindow and opened it. The heavy draught of
air wasimmediately felt; and he hurried to open
more windows, or to break their glass.

His progress was interrupted by prostrate
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bodies. Amid broken fragments of glass lay
Jake Simmons, his wife, Beulah and Caroline
Hartley; knocked into unconsciousness by the
gas as perfectly as by the club of an assassin.
Andrew stooped over the girl first and dragged
her to a window through which the cold October
air was streaming; then returned for the other
women. Jake was stirring by this time. He sat
up and gazed about him.

"I was struck by lightnin'," he said.
"No, you weren't. Get to that window, man,

quick,'1
Jake sleepily obeyed, quite unconscious An-

dre\y saw that there were other victims He
carried Ma Simmons ne.xt, as Mrs. Hartley
showed signs of reviving. A few minutes later
they \vere all staring at him, at the ijrokenglass,
at their own pale faces, and asking, " What hap
pened?"

Jake was the first with an answer, on his feet
now and blinking like an owl "I let a timber
drop on one of them big glass bottles of water
and smashed it. "UTiat was in the thing to knock
us all out?"

"Probably a liquid that turns to a gas—as
soon as the air reaches it," Andrew answered.
" You might all have been dead in five more min-
ut^. Only the sizeof this place prevented your
being suffocated at once. These are worse than
ammonia fumes!"

What do you make out it is?"
I thought it was like a gas they used in the

war—but it's different. Just as if someone e.\-
perimented, but didn'tquitepullit off. Was the
fomer owner of this hotel a chemist?"

L not," Jake answered. "Old OttoBergthal doesn't know anything more about
than I do, and that's notliin'."

Washe the ownerthrough the war?" Beulah
asked.

You'vesaid it," Jake answered. "I knowed
^me splendid fellows only a generation out of
Gennany—fought like Bunker Hill for the Stars
and Stripes" and I knowed some snakes in the
grass. 'Twasn't the blood—'twas the disposi
tion. Now Otto Bergthal was too old for the
draft; and I never heard a word against him.
But it wasduring the war-time the old placegot
the reputation of being haunted, and folks
shunned it after dark."

"This Bergthal may have been the tool of
Mme one else," Caroline suggested, "and the
hotel may have been used as a storehouse or a
base for cheimcal e.\-periments. There werehun
dredsof foreigners in this country working their
own little crazy schemes for overthrowing the
Government. Beulah, dear—do you still feel
faint?"

"A little," the girl answered, but her eyes
closed at that moment, and she put out her
hands in an effort to regain her equilibrium.
Andrew caughther, and callingout to the others,

You better all come out this place,"he hurried
down the stairs and laid her on the bed in 170.
Caroline bent over her anxiously.

|̂Is she indanger, doctor? "
'No! if shewasI'd carry her further than this

straight to a boat, and a car to rush us to the
nearest town. See, she's coming to."

'Dr. Farrell, you can't go away now. You
are to stay with us until we know—everything."

" Stay with you! You couldn't drive me away
with a gun. Will you run down to my room,Mrs.
Hartley, and bringme up the little medicine case
on my bureau? "

Caroline gone, he looked for some quiver of
Beulah's thick eyelashes and the first signs of
color in the girl's face. She opened her eyes at
last and he gazed mto them with no effort to
hide the love in his. ..., ,

"Dearest, ' he murmured. ' Little, brave
herself. "Wliat did you say?"

"I said'dearest "' .
{Tobe continued)

ACHMED ABDULLAH, famous for his vivid
jfi. stories of the East, has created a new character
for you. His name is Blennerhassett Jones^ he hails
from Virginia and, inpartnership with Sheng Pao, a
Princeton-bred Manchu, is exploiting the resources of
Southern China, His adventures make fascinating
reading. Thefirst one will appear in an early issue
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How Walter Camp Put Joy
Into Living

Famous Yah Coach shows How to Keep Fit in Ten Minutes' Fun a F)ay—
His Daily Dozen*^ Exercises Now Set to Music on Phonograph Records,

t I THOUSANDS of men and women—
I once flabby-muscled, low in endur-
I ance, easily fatigued by ordinary

mental or physical exertion—are to-day facing
their daily work with new ability and new
energy. They are no longer nervous. Their
bodies have been rebuilt; their endurance has
been strengthened; their minds are clearer—
all tlirough len minutes^ fun a day:

To-day, "that tired feeling" is something
practically unknown to them, for they have
built up a new supply of life. They have
increased their efhciency, they eat better,
sleep better, feel better, and have found a new
pleasure in living.

These people owe their improved health to
the fact that they devoted a short time each
day to a new scientific system of physical de-
velopment. And the remarkable part of it all
is that while they w-ere thus builchng up their
bodies—they exulted in the exercise. It was
not drudger>% it was fun!

This remarkable system of body building
was devised by Walter Camp, the famous
Yale football coach. People who have used it
say they think it is the best method they have
found of keeping fit. According to physical
culture experts who have studied it, this new
method will often accomplish in just ten IH
minutes more actual good than a half hour
spent in strenuous gymnasium exercise.

Mr. Camp has embodied the complete sys-
tem in twelve simple movements which are , , Walt
known as the "Daily Dozen." Originator oft

The "Daily Dozen" were first used as a
much needed substitute for the tiresome setting-up drills
used in training camps during the war. Their immensevalue
was quickly apparent and before long members of the Cabi
net as well as other prominent men were relying on them as
a guard against physical breakdown due to overwork.

Since the war, the "Daily Dozen" have been making
thousands of busy men and women fit and keeping them so.
And now the exercises are proving more efficient than ever.
For a wonderful improvement has been effected in the system.
Here it is:

With Mr. Camp's special permission, the "Daily Dozen"
exercises have been set to music on phonograph records
that can be played on any cHsc machine.

A chart is furnished for each exercise—showing by actual
photographs the exact movements to make for every one of
the "commands "—which are given by a clear voice speaking
on the record. The most inspiring music for each movement
has been adopted. A fine, rousing tune, such as the great

Walter

Originator of the

Sousa melody, "The Stars and Stripes For-
ever," has a wonderful effect. It is elating;
and it adds spirit to an activity that was
monotonous before this invention.

Another reason for the wonderful effectiveness of the
"Daily Dozen" is because they are based on natural
methods of body-development. Take the tiger in the
zoo. He is caged in, removed from his natural way of
living—Just as we, thru the centuries, have grown away

4 from our natural way of ii^^ng. Yet the tiger keeps
himself in perfect physical condition—always. How?—

HBaKtHHK by constantly stretching and turning and twisting
trunk orb^y mtcscics. .A.nd that is where Mr. Camp

says we must look, after ourselves! It is on just this
principle that he has based his "Daily Dozen."_

You cannot fully appreciate the real joy of doing the
"Daily Dozen" to music until you try them. The ex-
ercises are thorough in every way—yet it's such good
sport doing them to music that you actually do not real-

that you're taking e.'^ercise!

^HPr Try the Complete System
Free—For Five Days

You cannot fully appreciate the real joy of doing the
"Daily Dozen" to music until you try it. So we want

HMK to send you, absolutely free for five days, the "Daily
Dozen" on phonograph records and charts illustrating

HHv the movements. These iuli-size, ten-inch, double-disc
records playable on any disc machine contain the com-
plete Daily Dozen Exercises, and the 60 actual photo-
graphs accompanying the records show clearly every
movement that will put renewed vigor and glowirig
health into your body—withonly tenminutes'funaday.

BH a beautiful record-album comes free with the set.
No need to send any money. Simply mail the coupon

belowand get Walter Camp's "Daily Dozen" on phono-
^•1^ graph records. Enjoy the rocords for five days, and if

for any reason you are not satisfied, return them and
^amp, 3'ou owenothing. But if you decide to keep the records,
"Daily Dozen" you canpayfor them at the easyrate of onlyS2 down,

and §2 a month for four months until the sum of Sro.oo
is paid. Thousands of people have paid S15 for the

same sj-stem but you can now get it for only Sio.oo if you act at once.
Simply mail the coupon and sec for j-ourself at our expense, the new,

easy, pleasant way to keep fit. You'll feel better, look better, and have
more endurance and"pep" than you ever had in years—and you'll find
it's fun to exercise to music! Don't put offgetting this remarkable System
that will add years to your life and make you happier by keeping you
in glowing heallh. Mail the coupon today. .Address Health Builders,
Dept. 869, Garden Citv, N. Y.

FIVE DAY TRIAL COUPON
HEALTH BUILDER^ Dept. 869 Garden City, N. Y.

Please send mefor five days' Free Trial at Your expense the Complete He^th
Builder Series containing Walter Camp's entire Daily Dozun on five double-disc
ten-inchrceords;the 60 actual photographs: and the beautiful record-album. ti tor
any reason I am not satisfied with the system. I may return it to you and will owe
you nothing. But if I decide to keep it. I will send yon S3 in nvo days (as the first
payment) and agree to pay 52 a month for four months until the total of fio.oo is
paid.

Name

(Please Print)

Camp,
"Daily Dozen'
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The Mission of the State Association

terloo; Second Vice-President—Clay Kneise,
Muscatine; Third Vice-President—^Dr. F. G.
Cluett, Sioux City; Secretary—^James O'Brien,
Des Moines;Treasurer^Julius Fecht, Ottumwa;
Trustee—^J. J. Barton, Fort Dodge; Chaplain—
Rev. E. H. Rudd, Iowa Falls.

Devil's Lake has been chosen as the meeting
place next year by the North Dakota State Elks
Association. At the recent meeting at Williston,
James B. Atkinson, of Minot, was elected Presi
dent; R, W. Bassett, of Valley City, was re-
elated Secretary and . Treasurer; Edward
Hughes, of Dickinson, was elected Trustee.

Under the leadership of President Wm. F.
Schad, emphasis was placed on a new and in
teresting and helpful service rendered by the
Wisconsin Association. This relates to a Bureau
of Information established under Association
regulations for the benefit of Subordinate Lodges
in quest of. Memorial Simday and Flag Day
speakers. Titrough this instrumentality, a num
ber of Wisconsin lodges were served and much
valuable data for future use was accumulated.
The Wisconsin Association is conipleting its
annual meeting at Beloit as The'Elks Magazine

• goes to press for the September number. Presi
dent Schad kept the interest stirring throughout
the year, and adequately discharged his respon
sibilities. Among other achievements, the Presi
dent kept in intimate touch with hb Stote
Membership by virtue of circular communica
tions, of wMch five were bsue'd during the year.
By the adoption of the plan, all interesting infor
mation was periodically circulated. One sub
ject upon which he dwelt in the circular an
nouncing the convention arrangements and pro-

' gram was entitled " Everybody's School." It
!proceeded as follows:

Elkdom has become a potent factor not only
in the uplift of humanity and in dispensing of
aid and charity to the distressed, but has mani
fested a keen interest in the education of our
boys and girls and in the betterment of our
educational systems. Through the thoughtful-
ness of the late Prof. L. D. Harvey a circular

{Conlmucdfrom pagt 41)

dwelling upon the questions concerning the
betterment of our public schools was mailed
re^arly to all the Lodges and active members
of our_Association, and from reports to date
indications point toward a better knowledge and
greater enlightenment on the question of the
education of the children and youth of our State,
all of which has had a most wholesome effect in
the improvement of our educational system.

The State Association opening exercises were
scheduled for August 17. This was open to the
public and was genuinely entertaining arid,
profitable.

The Colorado State Elks Association, meeting
at Sterling, aside from the transaction of busi
ness, had a three days' social session unusually
unique and elaborate. Headquarters presented
an attractive scene with flags and purple and
white decorations. There was an illuminated
street parade, a lawn party, a dance, racing and
baseball games. Joseph H. Loor, of Pueblo
Lodge, was chosen by the Association as Secre
tary. The 1923 meeting will be at Colorado
Springs.

At the thirteenth annual meeting of the Vir
ginia State Elks Association, at Bedford, John B.
Bliley, of Richmond, was elected President.

Seventy-five delegates participated in the
twenty-first annual meeting of the Indiana State
Elks' Association at Michigan City with Presi
dent Clyde Hunter of Gary presiding. There
was a banner attendance of visitors from various
points in the State, and Michigan City's hos
pitality was acclaimed in a resolution adopted
by the Association.

Fort Wayne was selected as the convention
city for 1923. With the date undecided, it was
announced that if a time in September is named,
there will be a clam-bake. The following are
the newly elected officers:

President—Dr. A. J. McDonald, of Bedford;
First Vice-President—Edgar J. Julian, of Vin-
cennes; Second Vice-President—Harry C.

Knight, of Elkhart; Third Vice-President—C.
J. Orbison,' rof Indianapolis; Secretary—Don
Allman, of Noblesvilie; Treasurer—Dr. J. C.
Sawyer, of Michigan City; Trustee—H. J.
Holland, of South Bend.

Michigan City's Mayor, John Finske, wel
comed the delegates. Martin T. Krueger voiced
the greeting of the local Elks. A. A. Logman,
Exalted Ruler of Michigan City Lodge, pre
sented President Hunter. Letters from Grand
Exalted Ruler J. Edgar. Masters and Grand
Secretary Fred C. "Robinson were read.

A resolution was adopted in memor>' cf
Thomas G. Hedian, who ^yas Secretary of the
Indiana State Elks* Association from the time
of its formation in 1902 until his death this year. .
Charles J. Orbison delivered the memorial
address.

It was decided to select a President in each
district of the State for the purpose of promoting
comiflunity and social welfare work, and intensi
fying continuous interest in all affairs concerning
the Order and its activities.

A Committee on Resolutions, composed of
Oswald Ryan, of Anderson; Micliael Thornton,
of New Albany, and Fred Henoch, of LaPorte,
submitted the following which was adopted:

"Whereas, the American Legion has properly
called attention to the fact that Memorial Day
in late years in Indiana has lost much of its
traditional character as a remembrance for those
who died for our common country and has,
instead, become a festival to the racing and
sporting spirit, and,

"Whereas, The American Legion has taken
leadership in a patriotic movement to remedy
this condition,

"Therefore, Be it resolved that it is the sense
of the Elks of Indiana in State convention
assembled that Memorial Day should be re
stored to its original character as a day of
reverence for those who made the supreme sac
rifice to preserve America, the last best hope of
mankind."

An address by Oswald Ryan, an Anderson
Elk, representing the American Legion, is pub
lished elsewhere in this issue. The announce
ment was made by Mr. Ryan that at the next
session of the Indiana Legislature, a measure
will be introduced to correct the desecration of
Memorial Day.

"Courage is the Thing99

come even to a book-reviewer, did we happen
upon a book by Charles Wellington Furlong,
called "Let -er Buck"—a title that must make
the fingers of Tom Mix's director itch to
steal.

"Let 'er Buck" is, at first glimpse, the kind
of thing you see lying on a table in a bookshop,
and wWch makes you say, " Great Scott, what a
heap of stuff has to be written to fill up the
chinks between the best sellers!"

But a word to the wise! If you're waiting for
your change in that shop, don't pick up
Buck" unless you can buy it and carry it home
withyou. Theonlyothercourse will be to <^jnp
out there and then until you have read from
cover to cover—which is, we believe,a cheap way
to treat the book trade.

"Let 'er Buck" is, first and last, an American
book. Noothercountry could produce it, forit
is founded on American traditions and written
in a national spiritof fair play, good humor and
love ofsportsmanship. If you know a real man,
get the book, and give it to him. There s no
gamble. He'll love it. If you know a real boy-
try the same thing onhim. You'll bea p<yular
hero with the youngster for months. If you
know any women who are at heart " regular fel
lows" and who are having birthdays, or some
thing, where gifts are advisable, send them "Let
'er Buck."

No, this is not an advertisement for Mr. Fur
long's book—it is merely our enthusiastic^ way
of saying it's the great thing—good reading—
enthralling—colorful!

(jContimied from page 21)

Coming on top of "The Covered Wagon" as it
did—bang, like that! it rather carried us off our
feet. Putting down the romanceof Molly Win-
gate in her covered wagon, it was startling to
pick up Mr. Furlong's book—a portrayal of the
passing of the Old Northwest; to leave off in
fiction with the arrival of the emigrant trains in
Oregon, and to follow in fact through Mr. Fur
long's enchanting pages, the history of those
days down to the great Round-Up at Pendleton,
Oregon, a classic event, a national pageant,
through which we again see the great story of
pioneer life.

The peoplein Mr. Furlong's bookare flesh-and-
blood people. Perhaps you know someof them.
The thrills are real thrills—the photographs of
bucking horses, cow-pony races, roping, Indians,
old-time scouts, and stage-coach races with
which the volume is illustrated are true e.xamples
of our much-loved word action!

As we read "Let 'er Buck" which, by the way,
is the slogan of the Pendleton's yearly "Round-
Up," and a cry that was heard on many battle-
fronts in France, there stirs in us "a forgotten,Erimitive, national something" that lies at the

ottom of our hearts.
No matter how civilized he is, scratch an

Americanand you'll find a pioneer—acowboy—
an adventurer. There is

" ... is something in every healthy nature that
responds to the spectacular and dangerous. ... It
were better for the Nation of the biasd, effete, lily-
livered youths, which the complexities and hectic
movement of our modern life tends to develop, learned

through honorable physical contest the satisfaction
of a well-balancedbody and character . . "

"Round-Up" is the great yearly carnival
which epitomizes the most dramatic phases of
the old Western days, and the author tells his
story as one who has been part and parcel of
that life and speaksits language.

The book is full of nuggets.
Why the cowboys wear their kerchiefs tied at the

back.
How a band of determined and ambitious men

stole a county seat, literally, and have been sitting at
it ever since.

HowJudge Galloway of Virginia City had to let a
"rustler" out of prisonfor the Round-Up . . • "the
people hereabouts wouldn't stand for keeping V-
in jail while this bucking contest is on- Jiut he goes
back to-night!" u ^
_How a Sunday School superintendent

gize to his flock for keeping them waiting because the
poker game he was"sitting in on wasso p'^,,-
esting I couldn't breakaway from the boys.
. How Pendleton, a place of seven thousand inhab-
'*^"5 o draws seventy thousand people to us guleseach September, to seethe great carnival.

Living men dash across the pages ofthis book,
making them positively throb under their horses
hoofs.

But why go on? We've given ourselves away.
We were stirred by the book and we rise to sug
gest that the City of Pendleton reads, en masse,
Barrie's little volumeand follows that up with an
invitation to Sir James to attend the next
" Round-Up," sohemaysee for himself Cregon s
special brand of "courage."
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"I Want to Be Happy"

Frederick Picrce, the famous research worker
and psychologist, says that in the background of
every human mind is the fundamental searching
for happiness—in one of its multitudinous forms.
It is the true goal of man and woman.

Its search, the pain of not finding it, the blind
reaching out for it, is what sends thousands of
people to analytical psychologists like Professor
Couc of Nancy, France, Doctor Charles Bau-
douin of Geneva, to doctors like Brill and Jel-
liffe of New V'ork.

The old ideas, the foolish antagonisms against
any searching into our hidden mental mecha
nisms, our unconscious selves, is passing away.
The man on .the street and the schoolgirl know
equally that there is a relation between our
unconscious and inner minds and the working-
out of our every-day lives.

Imagination, desire, striving, energy—all di
rected toward successful living, progress and
happiness—these things are part of us, and
through the works of such men as Frederick
Pierce, we learn how to direct them to our own
better uses.

Auto-suggestion. Through this. Pierce shows
us the remarkable practical applications of our
own forces which can be made by any man.

How worry can be eliminated.
How good habits can be formed.
How business can be bettered and built up.
How children may be developed successfully.
Love—fear—ambition—cooperation—success

—peace—all these arc within the circle of one's
own will.

Mr. Pierce's advice, his rules for practice, are
simple, plain, untechnical. But he does say
that the knowledge and strengthening and usin;?
to best advantage of our unconscious minds caUs
for couragc and intelligence.

A chapter at the end of this intensely inter
esting and profitable book is devoted to the
"New Psychology in Advertising," which in it
self shows how thoroughly applicable are
Pierce's contentions of the practical forces of
auto-suggestion.

"The Sin of Monsieur Pettipon"
And Other Humorous Tales

All the reading world is laughing with Richard
Connell over this collection of his short stories,
many of which have appeared in the leading
periodicals of the country. Mr. Connell is
known to the subscribers of this magazine as a
writer of healthy fiction in which fun bubbles
out at every line—tales of the little plain people
of the earth which make us scream with mirth.
Mr. Connell is a real humorist. Not, perhaps,
a Stephen Leacock or a Chesterton, yet not a
clown. He has an eye for situations, but his
characters never dash into them in a slap-stick
manner. You are led chuckle by chuckle into a
hearty laugh.

The people he writes about are the kind we
pass in the streets, are jammed against in the
subways, and on electric tramways. Seemingly
uninteresting, almost drab, almost vulgar, Mr.
Connell throws upon them the bright light
of understanding humor, comedy sometimes
touched with pathos, and these "common citi
zens" become worthwhile companions.

iVIonsieur Pcttipon, hero of the first talc, is a
second-class steward on a French-.Amcrican liner.
He "makes up cabins," but at heart he is an
artist, and suffers and finally triumphs as only
an artist can. This story is quite a little master
piece.

But,_ oh, Mr. Connell, when you make two
j^ew York lingerie "buyers" travelsccond class,
you prove that there is still much that 3'ou must
learn! .-^ny New York "lingerie buyer" will tell
you where a firm that would send them across
"second"_ can "get off." But we hear that Mr.
Connell is young. One slight slip must not
count against him.

An indispensable book if you're going on a
journey, if you live where there are rainy nights,
or if you lack courage and humor.

"Glimpses of the Moon"

Why this book, now and then here at the end
of this month's talk on good reading? Perhaps
because, since it is the work of our greatest nov
elist, Edith Wharton, we wished the way clear
for it—everything else out of the road and noth-

{Con'.imicd on page 66)

A Special $3,00 Offer:

(1) Eight months' subscription to
MoToR including the Big
Dollar Show Number.

(2) Handy Manual for the Mo
torist with numerous Service
Blanks.

(3) A Free Consulting Service
with the staff of MoToR on
the care of your car.

r/

A HANDY MANUAL
FOR THE MOTORI.ST

M»T^ TIM of MotwlA£

This

valuable
book "
yours—

without
charge!

Pockel size
illustrated

Read the details of this special offer:
We will send you the next eight numbers of
MoToR, the National Magazine of Motoring.
The January Number is the Big Dollar Show
Number with illustrations of all makes of cars.
It is an invaluable record of the entire in
dustry. If you bought these copies over the
newsstand they would cost you ^4.50.

The Handy Manual for the Motorist is a
pocket size book by H. A. Tarantous, Manag
ing and Technical Editor of MoToR. Mr.
Tarantous has had years of experience in meet
ing the problems of the motorist and has set
down here some of the ways to get best
performance from vour car.

MAIL THIS SPECIAL OFFER COUPON I

I

I MoToR
I Dept. E-9-22
I 119 W. 40th, New York, N. Y.
. I cnclose S3.00 (or will remit upon receipt of bill)

(Canadian .subscription S3.7S). Please send mc your
special combination offer of:

I I. 8months' subscription to MoToR, which includes
1 the Big Dollar Show Number.
' 2. The Handy Manual for the Motorist, with service
I blanks.

3. I understand that I may consult with the tech-
I nical staff o£^MoToR on any questions relating to
, my car.

Free Consulting Service

With the book come numerous
service blanks. You may fill in
these blanks asking any questions
about your car. You will receive
a piompt reply, giving you expert
advice in language that you can
understand. This service will save

you hundreds of dollars in your
repair bills. It is exactly the ser
vice tliat a car owner should have,
and it is yours FREE.

(please print)
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{Conlhiucdfrom page 65)

Don't Advertise

Unless—

you are absolutely on
the lev^l with your
customers—

Unless your goods
are so excellent that
everyone who buys
them once will want
them again—

Unless there is real
need for what you
make-^—

Unless you appre

ciate that it takes a
long time and costs a
lot of money to edu
cate one hundred mil
lion people to associate
your trade mark with
a definite standard of
quality—

Unless your business
is built on the firm
foimdation of economi
cal production and
sound finance.

ing to follow. Anything else would, indeed, suf-
ollerfect EngHsh, marvelous tech

nique and supreme "style"-there Konly one
Mrs. Wharton. A new novel her nieans to
this discriminating pubhc more than a story.
It is to them always an expenence. .

Already "Glimpses of the Moon
the pres4of its pubUsh^ busy supplying theSmSn^nd controversies over the morals of
th^Szing people Mrs. Wharton has captured
between the covers of this latest tale are enhve

of two young PCopU^
love and marry among the rich and idie andfash-iolable-^ong the group that is commonly
caUed "smart society. Th(caUed "smart soaeiy. xiie
neonle whether they are American or not, are

sisie was a child lost ina dark wood.
<?Vip marries Nick Lansing—who, penniless,in?staX?on a writer's career, has noting

to offer save his acceptance, like
SaS rSSnte^L^singiTkrl/coldUoded pact
rtnW untilsomething better, more brilliant, mas^fe, should offer itself

^°TEfriends, interested and curious at the
Harine of the young lovers to marry at all, see

that their honeymoon is spent amonpt
SeiU tat tempt Mrs. Wharton to some of hermLt beautiful descriptive wnting.

But these rich and utterly sterthng people de-
mW somepaymentfor providing Susie and NickSVbTdSnd so bewitching and so poetic.

Susie faltirs for amoment at the payment, for
her moral fiber is still fresh and young and sweet,

her heart she hates the code of her set.
Bui it is now the price of her being vvith Nick.
^ she pays. When Nick discovers how she hastod to^ower her and his sense of mtegnty, the
caLtrophe engulfs them; the honeymoon
crShes to earth; they separate, leaving each
nSed in the storm to worse attacks upon their
strength.

Truth falls, but gallantly staggers on again
amongst the amazing characters that surround
^"fhelr fi^i triumph has in it alittle touch of
exhaustion. You question yourseU: \\hen these
two are once more themselves, how uiU it oe
with them? Will this new-found and deep love
be with them still? umtallv

Mrs.Whartonwrites sobrilliantly, sobrutaiiy
keen about these folk that she makes you doubt
even' her words that Susie and Nick have out
grown their old Hfe-have faced the other
^""^ck, as ahero, leaves us cold. Atouch ^
cad, shirker—puts us off him forever, susie is.rid shirker—puts U5> uu uuu luicw,*. ----

human, though not lovable inthe Poignant wayS Ellen ^S lovable in "The Age of n^-
cence," nor does one understand her, despit
everything with the clear sympathy that a
accorded Lily Bart But-it's a grm/ book.

After reading Ghmpses of the Moon 11 1
utterly impossible to take up immediately an-ot£rnovel by some other author ^^^thout feelmg
that the thing was written bya sophomore or
'̂̂ ortuStely for the writing profession the daz

zle left inour eyes byMrs. Wharton s art Mtie
by little becomes a normal hght again, ana hu
the day is saved. ^ ^ . u?"

You ask "where courage m^at tale^
Well, it is there—hftmg its bnghthead m tne

final pages. The very absence of it m most o?^e cEcters is sc^an one .ay ostentatious?
—that courage is for a time all that you cin
think about. The one thing mthe world that is
desirable.

J.I U •J-iW';!:;';'
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" CON—" Zebulon Hathaway glanced from his
" wife to Terry andthenat the table—" son, the

_ ; ol-frar-fivp* Tin rinillit flhoilt

^^tEe'dub! Yt's not abad club by any means;
that is, not in most years.

He paused, studied hiscigar while every one
waited upon his words.

"Not a bad club, no." Suddenly he looked
up at his son.

" Robert, I guess it hangs upon what happens
to-morrow." He rosefrom the table and pushed
his chair back. And Bob Hathaway, knowing
his father, knew that the very rocks would be
more vulnerable to further argument than this
man. He shrugged and turned to Jerry.

"Jerry, will you takea littlestroll? I need it
for my digestion. AndI want to talk to you."

She caught something interesting in his man
ner. Hathaway was making his way to the
veranda, the evening paper in his hand. His
wife,who had never lived down habits acquired
in days when she had done her own work, was
helping the maid clear the table.

There was constraint as the two walked up
the street under the old arched elms. Jerry was
thinking of the changes the years bring. There
had been a time when she hummed as she
walked along at the side of Bob Hathaway for
the sheer joy of being with him. Now there was

no joy in her. She was thinking of the couple
they had left in the house. un

"Jove, Jerry, I liked the way you stooa p
and fought at the table."- , „ said

"I always fight for my convictions,
simply. flint vou

" Yes, you do. Has any one told you
get better looking every year?" cleared

She made no reply to this. Plathaway
his throat. rea-

" Jerry, I am wondering if you know
sonswhy I came to Bolton this time?

She glanced at him. , _ „f din-
"Why shouldn't I? You gave them

ner." ^yas—•
" Only one of them. The other reaso

She straightened with an involuntary ^
ment. Then she laughed.

"Really!" been
"Yes. Jerry, listen. You and J- >5 am-

friends a good many years. When a \vhat's
bitious, as I am, he is always wonden^^^^j,
ahead; wants something better than
got. And this often leads him wrong-
in your case "

The girl raisedher hand. , -oob? "
" Do you have to tell me all this, ^ »
"Yes, I do. You're interested, ar
"Not especially." her ami
"Jerry—" He placed his hand up
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and came to a slandstm. "Jerry, you ^y that
and I can see why you say it, and I don t blame
you. Just thesame I know inyour heart you are

"Perhaps you can read myheart better than

^" '̂̂ Well I can." He stood before her in all the
clory of'his stalwart young manhood and she
found it difficult to fight down the thrill that the
hungrN'" expression in his eyes inspired. I ye
been out in the world. I've met a lot of prls.
I've been more than friends to some of them.
For I tell you frankly, Jerry, a man m m^ posi
tion who has my ambitions, needsa big,hne,ac
complished woman to carry along with him, to
help him in the fight. There's the social end,
whichis important, darned important, and there
is the business side where her intelligent encouragement and ^sympathetic discernment
mean no end of good."

She laughed. • j -n u »
"No wonder you haven't married, -iJob.
" Yes, nowonder. Now, Jerry, letme tell you

and I mean it with all that's in me. You re the
one eirl for me, the one woman who can chmb
withme to the highest place that'smeant for us.
I've known it always. You can smile and shake
your head. I don't blame you. Well, there you
arc Terry, I've been a fool and I know it; I ve
come to you and told you so. I want you; I need
you and

She raised her hand.
"Let's walk along, Bob; I'm afraid well at

tract attention." As hefell into step at her side,
hishandstillupon herarm, she went on. You
say you need me and you to^lk as.though >^u
Sally felt it and meant it. Well, say you do;
don't you think it is up to you to con\-ince me
that I need you?" _ ,

As she saw him quiver under the searing
wound there came to her the knowledge that
she still loved him. With this reali7.ation came
pain; for what she had now to do would be the
harder for that knowledge.^

"You—you—mean " ,
"I mean. Bob, exactly what I say. \ou\j

been telling me what you want and you need.
You're a lawyer, a business' man; so, then, show
me where I come in."

"Where you come in! Why you11 go along
with me; we'll go ahead together, "iou 11 be a
Dower; yourlife will be broad, you'll have money
—Jerry, if I told you what I'm making now
vou'd be astonished—3^ou'll ....

"Bob, listen. What I'm wondering iswhether
I'd have the very thing I would want and cvep-
girl would want. I don't mean all the material
things you've named."

"No?" Bob Hathaway flushed.
"I think I can explain what I mean. I ve

been seeing a lot of Mr. and Mrs. Hathaway in
thepast four j'ears. They have been father and
mother to me, really. And I've seen lots of
things. They lived for you when you were
voung and now they're living in you. \oure
just as much their son to them, mean just as
much, as before you left home."

"Of course; I know that." Hathaway ges
tured impatiently.

"You haven't acted as though you did. \ou
left them behind, together with everything else
in the humble home town. Bob, two yearsago,
at Christmas, I cried all day. _\ou had^written
you would come home for Christmas. Can you
imagine what that meant to your father and
your mother? Mr. Hathaway was like a big,
happybumblcl)ce, andyourmother planned the
things she would have for you, and then bought
them—good things to eat, little presents. Oh,
she was the dearest thing! Radiant. Then the
day before Christmas you wired from New \ork
you wouldn't be able to. come. Robert Hatha
way, if you live a thousand years,you'U neverbo
able to wash that from your soul."

He clashed his hands together.
"Plave you any idea what important busi

ness- "
"No business was so important that you

couldn't take a two-day trip home for Christmas.
When you finally did come home, you didn't even
spend the night. Your letters come not more
than once a month; sometimes not that often—
just a few, snippy typewritten lines, dictated.
Your success has ruined you."

She waited a moment, but the man strode
along, eyes ahead.

"So you see," she continued, "when you ask
{Co}2linncd on page 68)
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The Elks Magazine
It will never happen again. So mucli about that.
As to you "

"Leave me out, Bob."
"But I can't. Jerry, I've alway.s loved you.

I've played fast and loose. But I've ahva>-s
loved you and I always knew it, and when I met
other girls I always compared them to you and
knew they were not in your class. You may
think I have a swelled head and all that; but I'm
not so swell-headed that I won't get on my
knees to you right here and now if it would "

"Bob, I can't stand here talking tliis way with
your father sitting alone up there on the porch
with the whole world falling down upon his
shoulders,"

Hathaway lauglicd.
"If that's all that's worrying ^--ou, Jerry, cut

it out. For the Badgers are going to win
to-morrow."

"Going to win! What do you mean?"
"I mean—" He paused a moment. "Jerry,

I think it would be best for the team to lose the
pennant and have father sell the park. You
don't think so. All right; I'll accept your judg
ment. I'll sign with the Badgers to-morrow.
I'll go out on the mound and make those bush-
leaguers think Walter Johnson has hit town.
Don't you think I can't do it, cither. Cy Young
pitched the game of his life the other day aher
twelve years out. I've only been out eiglit—and
I'm fit."

"Bob!"
"I will, Jerry, The assistant-general coun

sellor of the C, and D is going to play ball to
morrow, Now what do you say? Do you be
lieve I love you or not?"

"Bob!" As he advanced to her with arms
out, she pushed him away, laughing hysterically.
"Not now! Not yet! You haven't won the
game yet, you know." She turned toward the
porch, radiant, excited.

Zebulon Hathaway waited until she had fin
ished speaking. He leaned forward, relighting
his cigar. Then, slowly, he arose.

"Son," he said, with that characteristic little
chuckle in his voice. "Let's go in and tell
mother."

IV

QNLY the owner of the Badgers, Jerry Dane
^ and the sporting editor of the Bolton Courier
had been permitted to witness the little drama of
the morning when Tom Blauvelt, grouchy and vic
tim to profound misgivings, had come forth
from the dressing-room, accompanied by Yea-
mans, the Badgers' regular catcher and by Bob
Hathaway, garbed in an ill-fitting uniform.

"All right. Bill—" Blauvelt jerked his thumb
toward Hathaway—"take him."

Yeamans obediently took position against the
' • "rst toss

pitcher
from the big glove. For ten minutes Hathaway
lobbed up the ball, swinging his arm round and
round after each heave. Then abruptly he
nodded at Yeamans.

Now Bill Yeamans had all sorts of respect for
the son of the man who paid him his salary, but
he wasn't sold on the idea of a college guy horning
into professional company and getting away with

go- it. The occasion found him jaunty, indifferent.

me tQ marry you and talk about money and
portionandall that, I thinkofotherthings that
3'pu can't give, things I'd have to havefrom the
man 1 married" • , '

He didn't reply. She touched him upon the
arm. t.

" I know you're angry with me, Bob. But I ve
spoken from out of my heart. Maybe youII
never want to speak to me or hear of me again.
Anyway, do this one thing, not for my sake,or
for your own sake—buck up on your father and
mother. They haven't so many years at best
and—" Jerry's throat caught. "My boardmg-
house is down here, Bob. I'll say good-by.
She paused at the comer.

He stood, evidently trying to say something;
but no wordscame. Abruptly Jerry turned and
hurried down the street. When she reached her

uct. Hathaway had taken him from the back •
lots, stood back of him through the boy's forma
tive years, and now when it had devolved upon
the ragged youth Hathaway had first known to
get up on the mound and employ his acquired
gL-m and his strength in bringing to fruition his
benefactor's long years of toil and sacrifice and
mental travail, he had broken his wrist in
horseplay.

"Mr. Hathaway, I never wanted to be a man
until this moment. Oh, I wish I were a man and
could pitch!"

Jerry, who had risen, came over to the man,
standing behind him, her hands upon his
shoulders.

He reached up and laid a hand upon hers.
"It's all right, Jerry girl; we have to take

things as they come. That's the way life is.
We don't order things. They're ordered for us.dwening-pl^e ajd^l^ked back he giU We

standing where she had left him. She went into j jt, i know it. They
the house. The^fence gate opened, creaking. Jerry

looked upand made outthe figure of Bob Hatha
way coming up thewalk. ^

"Hello." He paused, peenng. "Oh, is that
you, Jerry—father? I've just been looking for
you, Jerry. Went around to your boarding-
house." . . ,
• "Yes?" Jerry's voice was spintlesss.

"What's the matter? Anything wrong?"
Young Hathaway came up to the two, shifting
his gazefromone to the other.

" Sneedon can't pitch to-morrow. Bob. Your
father was countingon him to win the pennant.
He has broken his wmt."

"Gee! Is that so!" Bob Hathaway touched
his father upon the shoulder, "That's another
argument in favor of accepting that C, and D.
offer."

"Bob!" . .
"Well, Jerry, it is. It is just this sortof thing

that he shouldn't have to face year after year."
"Don't you have to face things year after

year? Isn't that what makes life interesting and
worth while?" , , 1. en

" Yes but my dad has had his share_ 01 all
that. A time comes when a manhas a right to

^°^bulon Hathaway leaned forward, lighting a
not a dead one yet, boy."

ni

T ATER in the eveningas Jerry Dane sat at the
window of her darkened room, her chin rest

ingupon her hands, eyes fixed vaguely u^n
the outlines of the trees, a servant knocked
at the door, Jerry waswanted at the telephone.

It was Mrs. Hathaway Something had haj^
pened in connection with the ball club, and
Zebulon Hathaway wanted her as quickly as pos
sible, Without waiting to find her hat she ran
out of the house and was soon turning into the
Hathaway gate.

The owner of the Badgers .and Tom Blauvelt,
the manager, were standing on the veranda,
talking earnestly. Through the wdndow Jerry
could see Mrs. Hathaway placidly reading
Zebulon Hathaway never bothered his wifewith
his business troubles.

"What is it, Mr. Hathaway?"
"It's Sneedon, Miss Dane," growled the man

ager. "The ^eat big fat-headed farmer knew we
were depending on him to pitch and wm to
morrow's game-^" ,

"Yes, of course," interrupted Jerry- He
knew that."

"Well, he won't pitch. The big foolwas sky
larking down in the billiard-room of the Bolton
House after dinner; got into a wrestling match
with Garrity and took a fall that broke a bone in
his wrist."

"Broke his wrist! Jim Sneedon!" ^
'Yes, he's out. Now I want to pitch Yates,

that's all.
" Don't know about that," Hathaway shook

his head " Where's Bob, Jerry? Thought he
was with you."

"He was. He left me at the boarding-house
two hours ago Hasn't he come back?"

"Haven't seen him. Ma was asking. What
do you think about Yates, Jerry?"

" I don't think he would do at all for the whole
game."

"All right," said Blauvelt, "work Yates the
first half and then if he begins to look bad, put

. in Murray,"
"H'm. The Millers pounded Murray on

Thursday. They always have." Hathaway
gestured heavily with his cigar, "And Geis has
got a lame arm. There you are."

"Well," rasped Blauvelt, "then the only
answer is mine; work Yates as far as he'll go—he
may go the route—then put Murray on the
mound,"

"All right. All right," Hathaway slumped
into a chair. "Murray or Yates goes in first
depending upon which warmsup best; the other
to follow. Good-night, Blauvelt, How is
Sneedon feeling?"

" Feeling!" The manager paused on the steps.
"I don't care how he's feeling. I hope he dies!"

For a time after he had gone Jerry and the
owner of the Badgers sat in silence. Never in
all his life, probably, had a blow so poignant as
this descended upon Zebulon Hathaway. For
Jim Sneedon was without any doubt the crack , . ., 1 1 n -4.
pitcher of the Belt StatesLeague and especiaUy knew theywere comfortable and—and--weU, it
a thorn in theside of the Millers who had never didn't occur tome they werent happy jf^yway
been able to hit him at all. He was a local prod- I was wrong, dead wrong, all the way through.

"No; but that isno reason why you shouldn't
enjoy life." , .•TerryDane gave a little exclamation. . , ...

_ . _ - "Tinh if vou only understood your father at Yeamans obediently took position againsi
He worked to-day, I know. But he s strong ana n,.7 clp hesitated. "I want to say something grandstand and jauntily caught Bob's first
mlling and says he's got it. The Millers can t all. -omethirg dreadful. And I don't want inhis mitt, shoveling theball back to thepilhit him much; club will haveto hit behind hmi, Mr, Hathaway, you - • -• - ^

don't mind if Bob and I go do\vn the walk a
moment, do you?" t

As the man gestured with his cigar, Jerrj'
slipped herhand through theyounger man sarm
and turned toward the steps,

"Bob," she said, as they came to a pause at
thegate, "you'll be angry, just the same I want
you to be frank and honest wnth me as I am go
ing to be with you."

"All right, Jerry." .
"What I want to ask, Bob, is this, is your

attitude about the sale of Hathaway Field due
as much to consideration of your father as to
your wish to put through a good deal for your
railroad?" , t u u

There was silence and Jerry, brave as she was,
could not subdue the trembling of her limbs,

"Jerry—" The man's voice was solemn—
" I'm not angryat whatyou'vesaid. Let metell
you something: since we had our talk this eve
ning, I've done nothing but walk all over this
city trying to see your side. And I came to see
it. 'That was why I went to your boarding-
house a while ago; just to tell you I saw."

"You saw what, Bob?"

you
decent to them, not half-way. I was concen
trated on mywork. It's great fun gettingahead,
and I met new people all the tune and was
invited around and—well, I was thoughtiess,
that's all. Father and mother were here. I

so much so that he had not taken thought to
appraise Bob Hathaway's long arms, his goodly
hands, his fine shoulders and chest. So far as
Yeamans was concerned—and Blauvelt, too, for
that matter—old Hathaway had gone daft and
must be humored.

So when Bob Hathaway nodded, Yeamans
merely nodded back and fell only partially into
the approved crouch. The pitcher looked at him
in some surprise.

"Fast ball," he said.
"All right, all right. Shoot it."
Hathaway witli a little smile wound up and

let go. Yeamans saw something coming toward
himthat seemed very small, more like a golf-ball
than a baseball. He got his mitt up to his chest
just in time, not to catch it, but to save himself

"Why I sawwhyyou would naturallyfeel as from being drilled.
ludo about father and mother. I haven't been "Eh!" Blauvelt who had ducked from his

position back of the catcher, bobbed up with
dazed face. "Eh, Bill!" His voice was filled
with laughter. "You act like a man who never
saw classy smoke before."

It came to be a most satisfactory morning.
Now the park was filled; not only filled but

bulging The spectators overflowed into the
(Co)tiimied on page 70)
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Showing How Wom-oMit Stomachs CSISI

A MAN'S success in life depends more
on the co-operation of his stomach
than on any other factor. Just as

an "army moves on its stomach" so does the
individual. Scientists tell us that 90% of
all sickness is traceable to the digestive
tract.

Physical efficiency is the backbone of
mental efficiency. Unless our stomachs are
effectively performmg their functions in the
way Nature intended, we can't be physically
fit. And unless we're physically fit, we can't
be thoroughly successful.

As Dr. Orison Swett Harden, the noted
writer, says, "the brain gets an immense
amount of credit which really should go to
the stomach." And it's true—keep the di
gestive system in shape and brain vitality
is assured.

Of course there are successful men who
have weak digestions, but they are excep
tions to the rule. They succeed in spite of
their physicalcondition. Ten timesthe suc
cess woxild undoubtedly be theirs if they
had the backing of a strong physique and a
perfect stomach. There area thousand men
who owe their success in life to a good di
gestion to every one who succeeded in
spite of a poor digestion and the many ills
it leads to.

The Cause of Most Illness
The cause of practically all stomach dis

orders—and remember, stomach disorders
lead to 00%ofaU sickness—is wrong eating.

Food is the fuel of the human system, yet
some of the combinations of food we put
into our systems are as dangerous as dyna-

•f« wood and a little coal would bea fuSe-and just about as effective.
Tc it any wonder that the average hfeofman
toiay is but 39 years—and that diseases ofstomach, hver and kidneys have m-

ocprl 103% during the past few years?t£ tro^le is that no one has, until re-
Vlv given any study to the question of
H and its relation to the human body,

often one good harmless food whenVery combination with other harmless
eaten

toxins

our entire system, sapping our
slp^jgfy^and depleting our efficiency in the
meantime.

Relief in 48 Hours!
Avet just as wrong food selections and

hinations will destroy our health and
^^iency, so will the right foods renew ourefi&^ out stomachs and create and maintain

vigor and mental energy. Results
nften seen in 48 hours. And by right

are not mean freak foods—justfoods j.y.day foods properly combined,
good, to" follow Corrective Eating it isn't
III ' essary to upset your table.

f lone ago I had a talk with Eugene
*^tian the noted food scientist, and heChris of some of his experiences in the
.^gnt of diseases through food. Inci-

?1itally Eugene Christian has personally
seated more than 23,000 people for ahnost

every non-organic ailment known with
almost unvaried success. An enviable record
when one considers that people nearly always
go to him after everyother ^own method
has failed.

One case which interested me greatly was
that of a young business man whose effi
ciency had been practically wrecked through
stomach acidity, fermentation and constipa
tion resulting in physical sluggishness which
was naturally reflected in his ability to use
his mind. He was twenty poxmds imder
weight when he first went to see Christian
and was so nervous he couldn't sleep. Stom
ach and intestinal gases were so severe that
they caused irregular heart action and often
fits of great mental depression. As Christian
describes it he was not 50% efficient either
mentally or physically. Yet in a few days
by following Christian's suggestions as to
food, his constipation had completely gone
although he had formerly been in the habit
of taking large daily doses of a strong
cathartic. In a -few weeks every abnormal
symptom had disappeared—his weight hav
ing increased 6 lbs. In addition to this he
acquired a store of physical and mental
energy so great in comparison with his former
self as to almost belie the fact that it was the
same man.

Youth Quickly Renewed
But perhaps the most interesting case that

Christian told me of was that of a multi
millionaire—a man 70 years old, who had
been traveling with his doctor for several
years in a search for health. He was ex
tremely emaciated, had chronic constipa
tion, lumbago and rheumatism. For over
twenty years he had suffered with stomach
and intestinal trouble which in reality was
superacidulous secretions in the stomach.
The first menus given him were designed to
remove the causes of acidity. Results were
apparent in 48 hours and the causes of acid
ity were entirely removed in about 30 days.
After this was done he seemed to undergo
a complete rejuvenation. His eyesight,
hearing, taste and all of his mental faculties
becamekeener and more alert. He had had
no organic trouble—but he was starving to
death from malnutrition and decomposi
tion—all caused by the wrong selection
and combinadon of foods. After six months'
treatrnent this man was as well and strong
as he had ever been in his life.

These instances of the efficacy of right
T ^^^dom fromperhaps a dozen Eugene Christian told me

of, eveiy one of which was fuUy as interest
ing, and they appUed to as many SfferSt
ailments. Surely this man Christian is
doing a great work.

I know of several instances where rich men
and women have been so pleased with what
he has done for them that they have sent
to checks for $500 or $1,000 inaddition to
the amount of the bill when paying him.

Delightful Way to Secure Health
and Strength

There have been so many inquiries from all
parts of the United States from people seeking
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the benefit of Eugene Christian's advice and
whose cases he is unable to handle personally
that he has written a little course of lessons which
tells youexactly whatto eat forhealth, strength
and efficiency. This course is published by
The Corrective Eating Societyof New York.

Th^e lessons, there are 24 of them, contain
actual menus for breakfast, luncheon and dinner
curative as well as corrective, covering every
condition of health and sickness from inf^cy
to old age and for all occupations, climates and
seasons.

Reasons are given for every recommendation
based upon actual results secured in the author's
many years of practice although technical terms
nave bren avoided. Every point is explained
so clrarly that there can be no possiblemisunder-
stan^g.

With these lessons at hand it is justas though
you were in personal contact with the great food
SMoalist because every possible point is-so
thoroughly covered that you can scarcely thinlf
of a question which isn't answered. You can
stert eatmg the very things tiiat \vill produce
the m^^d physical and mental energy you
are see^g the dayyou receive the lessons and
TOU hnd that you secure results with the very
nrst meal—positive results in 48 hours.

5 Days Trial—Send No Money
Many people would gladly pay hundreds of

doU^ to leara of such an easy, dehghtful way
to obtain health and strength, and freedom from
stomach trouble. But Christian desires to
pl^e his instruction wthin reach of everybody
and we W tiierefore made the price asbwSwe ^dy can. And we have "ko k
possible for you totest tiiis method on a positive
guarantee of satisfaction.

Simply put your name and address on the
coupon below and maU it NOW. Give the

h V^i7 postage) in complete

money w^ be refunded. You can clearly see
^ not be made unlessru •P.*^^hshers were confident that EugeneChristian s methods will produce remarkable

oSi? ^ thousands of
But immediate action is necessary. Clio

thecoupon now and send it at once so as to be
fifT? di^PPointment. You wiU surely

SS, ^ l^^.th, happiness and comfort aie
vf c ® today. Corrective

street,

PS

CORRECTIVE EATING SOCIETY, Inc.
Dept. 629, 43 West 16th St^

New York City

....... vpius passage; on arrival, if i am
not satisfied wjth it. I have the privilege of returning
It to you after a 5-day trial and you are to refund my
money m full.

Name
(Please wiite plainly)

Street

City •;

State
(Price Outside U. S.."S2."is Cash With brdW)



$95 an Hour!
. » . . . T n a"Every hour I spent on my I. C. S.

Course has been worth $95 to me! My
position, my »5,000 a year income, my
home, myfamily'shappiness—I owe it all
to my spare time training with the Inter
national Correspondence Schools!"

Every mail brings letters from some of
the two million I. C. S. students telling o
promotions or increases in salary as tne
rewards of spare time study.

What are you doing with thehoursafter
supper? Can you afford toletthem slip
byunimproved when youcaneasily make
them mean so much? One hour a day
spent with the I. C. S. will Prepare you
forthe position you want inthe"work y
likebest. Yes, it will! Put it up to as to
prov^ ^d m^
"international correspondence schools

Box 2101, Stranton. Penna. nie
WUhout cost or oblleatlon on my part, j

fuU particulars about the subject dcioio
marked an X In the Ust below:—

BUSINESS TRAINING DEPARTMENT
• Business Management HAdwUslM "HloduBtrlal Management Hueuer Letters
•Personnel Orgonlzatlon QJ . TradeH-PrarBc Management Rstenol?aphy and TyplnB
• Business Law , English
•Banklns and Banking flrirtl g^lceQAccounttncydnclutlingC.P.A-) LClrt
•Nicholson Cost Accounting C BaU y g^^ool subjects
pBoolckeeplng gchool Subjects
• Private Secretary ^
• BMlneas Spanish • Frcnch

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT
HBleetrlcal EnBlneerlns
jElectrlc LlBhtlnjt
TMechanlcal Engineer
•Mechanical Draftsman
•Machine Shop Practice
•Railroad PoBlUons
•Gas Engine Operating
•ClTll Engineer
JSurveylne and Mapping
•Mine Foreman or Enclneer

gAirplane Engines
ContrMtor• Architectural Draftsman

• Concrete Builder
•Structural Engineer
•Chemistry
• pharmacy .
• Automobile
=Aprlcultureand Poultry

SMMS^erfng^BK •MathemaUc,

Street Address..

Occupation , thit coupon
Pertona retidino SchooJa Oonaiian, L^Tn^ted.InUr»amn,il Ccrreiponde^J^ School, y

Play a Tune ir» Or»o Hour
Many, without previoushavedoncit with oConnSaxophon^ auickly

Sn learn this popular 'J^trur^nt quicsiy.
Flcsaare nnd profit yours to command.

Conn SMophone Supreme
Important imRrovcmcnIa found on no >

other make. BuUt by world a largMt pro a
ducerB of Saxophones. Used M
byworld's grcQt muai^tina. JBtfor details of Free Tr.nl, E"7 flg
tnent Plat*. _ , KfSC.G. CONK, Ud., .d^

997Conn Bld^., Ellchart. Ind.

Platinvim Finish $2.00
Button, lndleH-i)ln "r scnrf pin S2 cacli, 3
forS.-j. Cold rinRs antl t!h:irinH SIO. Sat^
(uctton Kiiarnntctd or money biicK wltlioiit
ciulbblini;- ARCnt wanted in each lodec.Attractive! \vhoIc.Hi»lc prJccs. Emblems for
any lodtfc. PIkhKIii lodKCcurd-<-aiic53. _
U, |„ MOHBIB 1'. 0. Hu» 034,
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Every Inch a Magnate
{Continuedfrom page 68}

there held in bounds by ropes and po- "Don t worry, he s telhng them. _outbeid, tne atmosphere was When theen\i of theseventh mning came, the
lice, ineic The Badgers weretaking score still nothing to nothing, and the crowd
^brant^ ithsu p ctice Zebulon Hath- stood up to stretch, Zebulon Hathaway beckoned

J nrromoaniedbyhiswifeandj^^^^ to the Badgers'batboy , . ,a%vay,accomp y exactly back of the "Bub," he whispered, leaning down over the
entered the o^^ner s dox, :r. barrier, "go to Mr. Hathaway and tell him his

vou going to pitch, Mr. Hathaway?" father wants to know how he's feeling?"
T 11 innniries of thesort—and there were hun- As the boy turned the pitcher himself cameio^iinqui' Hathaway had smiled out of the dugout, swinging two bats. He was
dreds ol tnem seating himself in his box, to follow the man now taking position at the
cr>-pticaliy an , ^ breath as a tall, plate. He leaned down to hear what the mes-
he . Mj. young man suddenly appeared senger had to say and then advanced to the
beautitui y hand, while the umpire, grandstand, smiling up at his father and mother
from the ^out, doffed his.cap. and then atJerry.
taking ^ gentci-men. Bat-rees for to- "I'm fine, father. Arm's a bit heavy, but it

Lacl-ces Martin and Cross, isn't going tolast. Wishthe boyswoulddoa little
days gai^ tha^Wv- " hitting." He smiled impudently as he caught
Badgere, nothing more oftheumpire's thefact that now notonly his parents andJerry,

Further t entire field was in an up- but practically the entire section of the grand-
voice ^^^5 ne- Hathaway's son! stand, were his audience. "Let me tell you

t ii^ehoDhat and then again, Jeeruse- something: if Garrity gets on base I'm going toZeb'sl»y!^-Jo=^"^lJ,, send him home; perhaps myself, too. That fel-
lum. gj-citedly seized Hathaway's hand, low, Martin, hasbeen breaking the first one over

Jerry j Hathaway was smiling inher the plate every time I'vebeen up. Watch it this
It was coici. A Tiiir time."
proud, placi Hathaway. They're "Rats!" thecry came from an angered Miller
• '̂ rVfricken with surprise. An official of the fan. "You couldn't "

simpiy tbe Badgers, signed up There came that sharp sound which betokens

II r a vear! Isn't it simply stunning!" a clean impact of ash upon horsehide. The ballatadoi a shifted his cigar to the described a streak between first and second and
Zebul<^ mouth. while hysteria broke loose over the first clean hit

the bov lasts." of the game, Garrity's piano legs twinkled toKope ui j flashed. first.

uu-^11 ia=it Hehas to. He—" Bob Hatha- Hathaway went to the bat amid buzzing ex-
t A naused in one of his warming-up citement. Very carefully he took offhis hat andway ^ ,ps fixed upon her. Jerryhesitated, threw it to one side. Asuperstitious habit ofhis

^rows, gngers toherlips and college days had recurred; he very seldom failed
Then,D -^vcrt kiss. ofa hit when he violated the professional ethics

tin the Millers' pitcher, was a manwhose of the game and stood at the plate bareheaded.^ nf-xt season would bring him to the And Jerry, looking at him, found her breathpro%\es Reds, while Sneedon, the man with catching, asshe saw heroldgodofcollege days—•
wrist wasgoing to the Giants. Both nothing in life before either but a hall game tosaved in this series to pitch against the win.

.• nnH the meeting was to have been epic. Martin stood poised, considering the catcher's
° M^wJ^v'er no other word may be used to signals. Then he shook his head.
j "?Jhr the duel between Bob Hathavyay, a "AU right. Red," grinned Hathaway—"make

nitcher who would have gone straight to it anything you like."
♦^»Ki<r1pairueswitheveryprospectofdoingsome- The pitcher scowled, wound up and then de-
ihinir more than merely livered a ball about waist high, coming straight, a business career, and Red Martin, a for the batter.

r^^Hnrt of the California sand lots. In brain Will it break? Or won't it? Shall I step
P^w^r Ld intellect there was no more compan- back? In either case shall I offer at what maj

between the two than there was between a be a ball? All the mental processes that flash
^lltedoe and a hedgehog. _But in all the essen- through the brain of a batter who is trying to
till requirements of standing on a mound and outguess apitcher, were indicated in Bob Hatha-matcS wits against batsmen the balance ^ way's mind. In he end he decided to take a

Then, blushing, she put^ner ..v. ....
the'MUlers' pitcher, was a man whoseMartin, the MUie^ would bring him to the

prowess Sneedon, the man with
Cincinnat . ' ^going to theGiants. Both
? Hh?en ived in this series to pitch against thehad been s jjng was to have been epic,
other and the meeting

, "T'the duef between Bob Hathaway, adescribe th straight to

^hlbS leagues withevery prospectof doingsome-thebig leabu -grely make good had he not
bSsrcar^r, and Red Martin, aelected a b ^^^^ufornia sand lots. In brain

product o ^j^gre wasno more compari-
power than there was between a
son betvsee , ^ j„gbog. But in all the essen-
collic dogand a hedgenog

S Physically, the Millers' star had been
u-,,/sMson after season for years, whilepitching elapsed since Bob Hathaway had
K arS game. Only the man's lifepitched in ajcgm

theball and then swung mightily.
In all thehistoryof the city of Bolton nothing

so stupendous in its effects upon so many men,
women and children, as Bob Hathaway's run

of regular exercise, which he had pursued as home, had ever occurred. Two obese partisansmeth&lyasameanstoabu^^^^^^^^ right behind hXwS's box fainted. Hats
fied him at all for the Prcse^t emergency^^^ pounded the backs of otherHe found asthefabric ofhis task o ked itself men who were perfect strangers to them. Insane
ou??hat his great problem cacophony caiSffrom the band. The outfieU
hp had in greater measure than e e ftad been crowd broke throuch the ropes and had to be
faced in the Belt States League, and he u^^ed it herded back befSe the gtme could proceed,
in the first few innings ""til he ?^.h>s breaks But throughout Jerry sat quietly, her eyesand curves working. In the first inning he gave shining. Presentlv she turned to glance attvvo bases on balls, struck out the ne^ Hathaway. He was sitting as he had beer
Sing the o^her on a flimsy grounder. In the
Sond inning he gave two more bases on balls,
hut cotby without a run scored. In the third,
with one out he put two men on bpes without
Ditching a strike and then struck out two follow
ing batters with his whistling speed But he
felt good about himself. As the old feel of his
work came back tohim, heglowed with theartis
tic pleasure of his task, losing a great deal of his
early nervousness.

In the meantime Martin ot the Millers was
going strong. He didn't have Hathaway's
speed, but he did have perfect control. Seem
ingly, wherever he wanted it to go, there the ball
went. ,

"Mr. Hathaway—" Jerry tugged excitedly at
his sleeve—" don't you think it would be wise
to speak to Mr. Blauvelt and tell him to make
our boys bat? I've never seen them so weak.
Bob can't win unless some hitting is done."

Hathaway gestured with his cigar.

menwho were perfect strangers to them. Insane
cacophony came from the band. The outfield
crowd broke through the ropes and had to be
herded back before the game could proceed.

But throughout Jerry sat quietly, her eyes
shining. Presently she turned to glance at
Hathaway. He was sitting as he had been
seated, but the hand that rested upon his knee
was trembling.
T he said, catching her eye, I guess

^ muchwhathappens now. You,,^Humph," interpolated Mrs. Hathaway
That wasn't so wonderful—for Bob. Bob

co^d do it every time if he wanted to.
,.The expected balloon ascension ofRedMartin
did not materialize. He was a phlegmatic young
man who had the sense to realize that with both
batters who had faced him he had made the rnis-
take of playing too long on the same string
He saw the necessity of a change of stuff all
along the line and so shifted the style of his
offerings that the next three Badgers went out
in order.
.Taking the mound for the first half of the

eighth, Hatha\vay came to realization that m
making his home-run something hadgone out of
him; not strength; somethmg
as though that tremendous stab had served as
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an outlet for forces contained within him that
liad carried him so superbly thus far throuRh the
struggle. His arm was hurting him. It felt
heavy. A booming outfield ily by the first batter,
captured after a run, warned him of what might
come. Then he gave a base on balls. Summon
ing all his^reservehe struck out the next batter,
but the man that followed, a left-hander, leaned
against the first ball pitched with all he had.
Like a bullet it flew over first base. But it
didn't get all the way over. The first baseman
leaped into the air, speared the liner mth his
gloved hand and touched first for the double
play.

"Glory! Glory!". Jerry Dane pressed her
hands to throbbing temples. Her eyes were
closed.

The Badgers could do nothing in their last
half of the inning, and amid vocal outcries from
the large delegation of visiting rooters the
Millers came in to face the task of overcoming a
two-run lead. Jerry's eyes were upon Hatha
way as he took his place on the mound. His
face, she thought, was strained. And he walked
as though he were tired.

He was up against the head of the Millers'
batting list. From the visitors' dugout came
continous volleys of wolfish cries directed at
the man in the bo.K. The coachers, leaning
forward, their hands upon their knees, yapped
at him with all the withering vocabulary
known to their trade. But Hathaway didn't
mind them. He v/as concentrated absolutely
upon the problem of disposing of three heavy-
hitting batsmen.

Tierney, the lead-off man, was crouched at
the plate. He was a lithe little fellow, built for
speed. Hathaway suspecteda bunt and pitched
for it. It was a bunt. The ball dribbled on a
line between pitcher and first base. But it was
nearer the box and was clearly Hathaway's ball
to field. Pouncing upon it he was rising for the
throw when he saw that the first baseman had
been drawn in on the hit and that the second
baseman was now dashing from his position m a
belated effort to covcr the base. The runner
crossed the bag an instant before the ball came,
throwing laughter over his shoulder.

Hathaway never said a word. He walked
back to the mound and held up his hand,
for the ball. The next batter he hit, the ball
nicking the man just above the elbow. Ryan,
who was next, dropped a Texas leaguer m
short center that was impossible for any one

^°Now it seemed as though the comparatively
-all number of partisans of the Millers had

Lon <Tifted with a million tongues. For John-hpen eifted with a million tongues, i-or jonn-
fhp clean-hitter, the leading batsman of the

' e was at bat. It seemed to Hathaway as
itniich he were holding an iron ballas he made

Hv for the delivery. Yea-ians had been call-
f^^^r curves on the batter allafternoon and

he signed fora wide out, low. Hathaway
it against his better judgment and John-

n stepping back, landed upon it.h it went, extremely high. Had it been
r r it would havecleared the field. Gates, the

Wf ^fielder, was under it and Tierney, on third,
poised to set sail for home on the catch,
throw was perfect. The ball zipped from

Tn® into Bill Yeaman's mitt and was
tn® ^ onto the runner's back as he slid into

late No one disputed the decision but the
th!P;randhe was, with dignity, waved away by

'̂%hp^next man, Auber, had struck out every
he had been up. Hathaway turned thetii«f „in but in doingit he gave about every-

trick ab left. The pain in his arm was now
f unbearable. His head throbbed. He

For an instant he was impelled to
felt ^vard the bench and give the signal of
tur" g But he couldn't quit now. Not with

father sitting there—and Jerry.
his r man facing him was a pinch-hitter. He

!r nothing about him at a 1. But he could
\p was stalwart with a creased, leathery

see . blue-\vhite sharpshooter eyes. Prob-
face -as some former big-leaguer who had
« UP a lot,but was invaluable for just the
slo^y®" jiad now arisen. His face was

in a wicked grin.
'̂Acome on, boy. Show it to me.''
Veamans took off his mask and advanced to-

j jjathaway, who came in to meet him.
"'̂ 'That's Bill Carriden," he said. "Led the
National in hitting ten years ago. He's man

ager of the team; bats in a pinch. WTiat do
you say to passing him?"

"Better had, I guess." Hathaway frowned at
the ground.
• Yeamans returned to the plate and signed for

one high and wide. Hathaway wound up.
Then, just as he let the ball go a stab of unen
durable pain shot from shoulder to wrist. The
pitcher groaned aloud and leaning forward
watched the ball with horrified eyes. For
instead of going wide the ball was sailing up the
groove large and stately as a dirigible balloon.
Into Carriden's eyes there came an expres
sion of ineffable joy. He took a toe-hold and
swung. •

With the sick cry Jerry Dane sank back into
her seat, closing her eyes. When she opened
them the bases were cleared. Thereafter she
had no clear impression until she found herself
one of a crowd flowing disconsolately out of the
field.

'T^HE evening was bathed in moonlight. In
the air of the September night was the tang of

approaching autumn. Looking out of her win
dow down upon the auriferous street Jerr>'
Dane saw Bob Hathaway come to the front of
the house and stand there as though uncertain
what he should do. She waited, watching.
She saw him turn away and then retrace his
steps.

Hurrying down the stairs she met him coming
up the walk.

"Jerry—" His voice was sharp-—"haven't
you been to the house because yju thought
I grooved that ball on purpose? "

"Bob! Of course not. I knew what hap
pened. You were played out. Every one knows.
I didn't go to the house—because—because—
well, I knew you would put through the sale
of the club and I—I—" Her voice trailed
away. "How is your father?"

"Oh, father. He's game, as always. Sitting,
smoking. Jerry, I decided not to say anything
about that sale until you were present. That's
why I came, to bring you."

"Very well." Jerry turned and silently they
walked to the Hathaway home.

Zebulon Hathaway was on the veranda in his
accustomed seat, a vague, square figure.

"Father, now for business. We lost the
game. Heaven knows we tried our best to win
it. But that's baseball. It always will be.
Come on, get out of the mess." He turned to
the girl. "Jerry, have you anything to say?"
As she gestured negatively, the son took a pack
age of papers from his pocket. "All right,
father, we'll go in and sign."

There was a pause.
"Son," he said at length, "I've been thinking

—a lot. Winning or losing to-day's game would
have made no difierence. I'm clear on it.
Son, all life's a fight. I've enjoyed fighting,
always. Bob, it's the things ahead that interest
you, isn't it?"

"Yes, sir."
" And me, too, son. I don't like to quit fight

ing. Daylight has always come to me in little
doses—never the big sunburst you're offering
to show me. I'm wondering whether I'd know
how to act, how to live. But a hundred thou
sand—that's handsome, Bob, handsome. Give
me another hour, will you?"

"Bob!" Jerry Dane seized the young man
by the arm, her face working. "If he de
cides against you, you'll understand, won't
you?"

b

voSpIhfprh":
manager, and Zebulon Hathaway were LSd
side by side, smoking and rocking

And you see, Tom-" Hathawav's voice was
cheerful almost rmging-" we'll land that youn'pitcher from Bloomington, sure. Then with
that .400 outfielder from Green Bay and with
Oarrity certain to come through on his batting
next year—we 11 win that pennant before .-Vucust
—yes, sir, before August."

Buy ELK EMBLEMS
Direct by Mail from

JASON WEILER & SONS, BOSTON, MASS.

and Save One'Third
For over 46 years we IiavQ sold dircct to customers all
over the world. As manufaciuring wholesale an<l
retail jewelers, diamond importcts and America's
leading -mblcm makers we are al>le to save you one-
third O' -egular retail prices- Money refunded on all
purchase unless "tit Ir.tly satisfied. I'ollowing are a few
of the many items selected at random from our free
catalog. Mail coupon below for free copy.

34445H—Ladies' liUiH
ElkPin. Solid
Platinum front
backed v>'ith I4k bcaif
Solid ffoJd. Has ({fully desfKoed Solid
safetycatch55,^0

34444H —Solid
White Gold Charm
viith KTtf^Ti fold bead,
ruby eyes, enamelled
clock, a handsrvm^.

55.00

3I212E~-S o I i d Gold
Ring mounted with a pet'
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b I'H Ha n c y. Handsomely
raifi«d emblem, background
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whit«diamond . . . QQ
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Our first cata
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Amsterdam, London and ParisKove theirability a( sit times
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msrkct prices. Write fnr beau
tifully iriuHtrated fre« diamond

1 carat $145.00
This 1 carat diamond Ih of f)ne
brilliancy and perfectly cut.
mounted In TInany e>ty)« 141c
solid ffold seltinR. Money re«
funded if it can be duplicated
alsowhere for less than

ITiT:.. $145.00
PRICES ON OTHER

DIAMOND RINGS
H esMt - - >31.00
} i carat - - 50.00

caral - - 73.00
^4 earal - - 108.00
1 car«( . 145.00
I'w carats - • 217.00
2 carats - 290.00
3 carats - • 435,00
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or any bank ur /

Men's Green Gold
Diamond Ring

'225-0®
Finn blue white perfeclTv cnit
diamond embadd.rl tn Bqijar.-d
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Under the Spreading Antlers
The Elks Magazine

Originally Cincinnati had been given white, for
which color a local partiality still prevailed.
Then it was that in providing for the public dec
orations, a blend of the roy^ purple and the
white was conceived. To this day, most every
Elk is of the opinion that Royal Purple and
White used in combination' are the official Elk
colors, whereas royal purple, unless in ^e in
tervening years some Grand Lodge action has
amended and changed the Hay recommenda
tion, remains the soUtary official color.^ These
statements are not set down controversially m
any sense. What The Elks Magazine seeks is
exact truth in these particulars.

Grand Treasurer P. J. Brennan
Recipient of Speeded Honor in Boston

Immediately following the aJinual meeting of
the Grand Lodge in Atkntic City, Grand Trea
surer P. J. Brennan, whose home is in Denison,
Texas, remained East to visit relatives and to
renew acquaintance among old friends. In B^-
ton, Mr. Brennanwascordially welcomed at the
City HaU by Mayor James M. Curley, who not
only presented his distinguished visitor with a
key to the city of Boston, but officially decreed
and directed that a tree be planted on Oliver
Holmes Walk on Boston Common and named
in honor of Mr. Brennan. This is the fourth
distinction of the kind to be conferred thus far.
Mr. Brennan is President of the National Bank
of Denison. His son recently became a member
of Cambridge Lodge.

Introduction of Radio
Stimulates Club Attendance

As the radio amazes with its performance
and gains world-wide popularity, it is bemg
installed in many Elks' Clubs, with the result
that in each instance attendance of members
is increased. Greenville (S. C.) Lodge is (^e
of the latest to consider the adoption of this
innovation.

Gus Heckler Wins Prize,
Forty-five Years an Elk

For forty-five years Augustus Heckler has
been a member of New York Lodge and for
forty-two years he has ornamented the th^tn-
cal profession, varioudy and consecutively.
WhUe Mr. Heckler doesn't look the part, he h^
been winn^g another first prize by reason this
time of being the oldest Elk in attendance upon
the New York State Convention, lately held in
Syracuse. Among his wide experiences, Mr-
Heckler has girdl^ the globe. At"one tune he
was editor of the Dramatic News. Recently, he
enjoyed anotherbirthday—his seventy-seventh.
One day, down at Asbury Park, back m _i8go,
he saved two people from drowning. This ex
plains the Congressional medal he wore until it
was lost. His favorite occupation is to prop<«e
close friends for B. P. O. E. membership. Of
these he counts fifty-three.

New Haven Preparing
To Build on the Old Bite

One of the active I.odges of the Eastern tem-
tory is New Haven, Conn. Wi^ a rnembership
of 1,500, its high-p)owered enthusiasmk indicated
by the announcement that it has practically com
pleted arrangements to erect on Ae site of ^
present home, a clubhouse combining comfort
and elegance. New Haven Lodgewas instituted
March 9, 1884, with 75 charter members, three
of them still living. Since 1906, the Lodge has
been located at 216 Crown Street. The Lodge
is foremost in charitable enterprises. It was in
New Haven that an Association of Past Exalted
Rulers was formed which keeps all retired offi
cials active in Elk affairs.

Garden City Lodge
Has Grown and Prospered

Ciarden City (Kansas) Lodge is ^tablis^g
a record for expansion, not alone in its indi
vidual growth, but in the practice of the princi
ples the Order teaches. TTie Lodge was insti-

{Continucdfrom page 39)

tuted on February 3, 1921, with a membership
of 82, now increased to more than _6co. The
Lodge acquired a home at an initial cost of
$17,000. In modernizing it, $8,000 was spent.
In the dining-hall, public meetings are held, and
other events take place relating to the social,
club and civic prosperity of the city.. The ball
room serves as the real social center. The ladies'
parlorof the Elks'Home isthemonthly meeting-
place of Garden City's foremost clubs. Wives
of FlVt lend valuable assistance in the varied
charitable deeds of the Lodge, likewse in the
entertainments arranged by the Elks, '^e
vaudeville show conducted by the Elks during
last year's Cattlemen's Carnival was p artistic
and financial success. In all that uplifts and is
for the general betterment of Garden City, the
Elks are among the first with progressive ideas
and bona fide assistance.

Lawrence Lodge
Awards Scholarships

Lawrence (Mass.) Lodge has awarded its
first $500 scholarships to John E. McCormick,
154 Andover Street, and Edward R. Hickman,
167 Oakland Avenue. Pupils of the Lawrence
High Schools are eligible.

Jurisdictional Changs
Reported by Grand Trustees

After giving full and careful consideration,
the Board of Grand Trustees announces that
in the interest of the Elk Common Good, an
other district has been authorized and added in
the State of NewJersey, making a total of four
districts; and that a fifth district has been pro
vided in California to enable a more equitable
division of Lodges, and administrative r^ponsi-
bility. An application foranadditional District
in the State of Kansas is pending.

Forgo Raises $125,000
To Launch New Building

Fargo (N. D.) Lodge, No. 260, inaugurated
a bond drive to raise$125,000, and that sumwas
secured in a week. The plan is to erect in the
heart of the city, ona lot 92 by140 feet, a club
house, ^e comer-stone ofwhich \vill belaid this
fall Plans and specifications for the structure
have been approved. It will be ready for occu
pancy in the fallof 1923, and will possess ev^
modem feature, notably a roof garden. The
finjil cost will be $300,000.

Patriotic Elks Combine
In Memorial Service

In Gorges Park, Roxborough, near Philadel
phia is the twenty-first ward memorial monu
ment, the first to be erected there m honor of
the men who served in the World War. Onthe
eve of the meeting of the Grand ^dge in At
lantic City, the Elks of Philadelphia arranged
to hold at the base of this shaft, a sacred patn-
otic service. Chicago Lodge of Elks, en route
to the convention, was invited to participate.
It was an event in which 3,000 Elks of Phila
delphia took part, assisted by several hundred
from Chicago. Music was furnished by the
combined bands of Philadelphia and Chicago
Lodges.

Elizabeth Elks
Lead Civic Celebration

Forty yearsago, the city of Elizabeth, N. J.,
was bankrupt and forced to borrow $7,000,000
to regain its financial footing. Every penny of
the debt has now been wiped out. A jubilee
celebration followed the final payment. At the

. banquet at the Elks Club, Vice-President Cool-
idge told hisaudience that Elizabeth, in paying
offits debt, had set an example the Government
should emulate. The cancelled bonds were
burned in public. People danced in the streets.

Fireworks added to the festivity. Elks were
leaders in the celebration. ,

Norfolk Will Celebrate
Thirty-seventh Anniversary

Norfolk (Va.) Lodge will, on Thanksgiving
Day, observe its thirty-seventh anniversary.
Organized with fifteen charter members, the
roster now embraces 1,400 names. Norfolk's
home is one of the best in the South. The pres
ent hope is to have Grand Exalted Ruler
Masters grace the celebration with an ad
dress.

Governor Baxter Assists
To Dedicate Elks' Rest

Three hundred Elks participated in the dedi
catory ceremony of Elks' Rest, in Evergreen
Cemetery, Portland, Me. Gov. Percival P.
Baxter was the orator. The monument on the
lot was draped in Stars and Stripes. The plot
of ground, presented to Portland Lodge by Past
Exalted Ruler William O. Alden, is a memorial
to his brother and "Absent Brothers." Mem
bers defrayed the cost of a life-size bronze
Elk.

More Old Heroes
Made Life Members

Four veterans of the Civil War, all identified
with civic affairs at Alva, Okla., have been initi
ated into the mysteries of No. 1184, in that city.
Because of their advanced age, military achieve
ments and local prominence, the Lodge, as a
special mark of distinction, issued to each a
coveted life-membership card.

Creating Building Fund
For New Brunswick

Three thousand shares of preferred stock and
an equal number of shares of common stock,
each share representing $50, wUl be sold to create
a fund with which to build a clubhouse for New
Branswick (N. J.) Lodge of Elks.

New Orleans Elks
Entertained En Route

The party of New Orleans Elks, 150 strong,
after the Grand Lodge session, continued its
journey to Quebec and other points of historical
interest in Canada, first stopping in Boston,
where a reception was accorded. Mayor James
M. Curley delivered over the great key to the
city, the response being by Phineas Moses,
Secretary of New Orleans Lodge. Michael F.
CuUiney, Exalted Ruler of Boston Lodge, also
made an address. There was a sail to Nantasket
and other diversions.

What Lodges Are Doing
Told in Short Sentences

Boston Elks are talking of the new home to
cost $2,000,000. . . . New Haven Lodge is ar
ranging to initiate another class, bringing the
1922 total of new members up to 500. . . . An
nual Field Day exercises, under the auspices of
Brockton (Mass.) Lodge, will be conducted at
Walkover Park. . . . Bronx Lodge will initiate
a class of 50 in October. ... In a selective
membership campaign, Worcester (Mass.) Lodge
added 500 representative citizens to its roster.
. . . Nine of the 13 Past Exalted Rulers of Mc-
Keesport Lodge were awarded honorary life
memberships. . . . Clarksburg (W. Va.) Lodge
has added a library. . . . Woodland (Calif.)
\vUl build a $65,000 home. . . . Other California
Lodges, ambitious to build homes, are; Sacra
mento, Huntington, Bakersfield, Fresno and
Santa Rosa. . . . Redondo (Calif.) Lodge, hay
ing outgrown its present quarters, is also dis
cussing the advisability of a new home. . • •
Melrose (Mass.) Elks are giving a picnic on
Labor Day at Carters Field. . . . The Interna
tional .Association of Chiefs of Police, in session
in San Francisco, elected Philip T. Smith of New
Haven, Conn., president. Mr. Smith is a leading
member of New Haven Lodge.
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Go Into The Automobile Business
For Yourself

Fortunes made in motor car agencies

There is an agency for the car
you'd like to sell.

A popular make at a popular price.
Acar that will bring again the profits
and fortunes of motor car agencies.

Automobile manufacturers are hard
-essed for gooddistributors. Return

ing prosp®"^y created new andeater demandsfor motor cars. Right
is opportune time for automo-

l^jle dealers to establish a permanent
business with large profits.

Agencies for popular cars are avail
able in hundreds of towns and cities.

The great depression wliich cut doT\-n the
saleofcars in post-wardays has beensuc
cessfully broken. The demand for cars
is again on the increase and manufac
turers are eagerly on the alert to secure
the best possible dealer representation.
Opportunities to cash inon prosperity in
the automobile field were never greater.

Will you be one to grasp this golden
opportunity ?

Have You Ever Sold a Big Unit?
SOiViE of the outstanding successes in the motor

cur business have been made by men who
tied agencies with no other previous expcri •

than that of sellingbigunits,such as pianos,
. chineO"' estate.
If these you can sell motor cars.

Don't the lack of previous experience deter
Vu from going into this highly profitable and
y rniinent business, bid fill out the coupon now.
P'̂ ^jj'eck the priced car you want to sell and mail

the coupon to the Automobile Editor of the Elks
Magazine. He will have the automobile manu
facturer designated submit you a proposition
either m writmg or through personal representa-

If the car you prefer to handle is already
represented, do not let that prevent you from
nammg It, as there are many territories which
are subject to division and readjustment. So
write today.

Automobile

iMagazine

Fill in This Coupon and Mail Today

Check Price of Car
Here Desired

$500 to S800

$800 to $1200

S1200 to $1600

$1600 to $2500

Over $2500

Address.

Territory desired.

Nome of Car
Preferred

in Price Class

What car are you sellini now (if any),

Department

50 East 42nd Street New York City



An Architect, A Painter and A Sculptress Joined in
Designing This Exquisite Lamp

The lines, proportions and coloringof most
of the lamps you see in these days of com
mercialism are the work of designing de
partments of large factories. They are
the fruits of a deep knowledge of what
makes a "popular seller." But some
people, theDecbrativeArts League
committee felt sure, would like a
lamp designed purely with an eye
to good taste, a lamp of artistic
proportions and harmonious
tones, a lamp embodying grace,
symmetry and beauty rather
than the long experience of
the "salesman-designer" of
what seems most in de
mand in retail stores.
Hence this exquisite little lamp
you see pictured, "Aurora" as it has been named
by an artist, because of the purity of i*.s Greek
lines and tones.

A Labor of Love
For the delicate work of designing a lamp that should

be a real work of art instead of a mere unit in a fac
tory's production, and yet should be a practical and
useful article of home-furnishing, the League enlisted
the enthusiastic cooperation of a group of talented
artists—one a famous architect skilled in the practical
requirements of interior decorating, one a painter and
genius in color-effects, and one a brilliant sculptress,
a student of the great Rodin in Paris.

They caught the spirit of the League's idea, and the
designing of a lamp that would raise the artistic
standards of home-lighting became to them a true
labor of love. Model after model was made, studied
and abandoned, until at last a design emerged with
which not one of the three could find a fault.

Every Detail Perfect
One style of ornamentation after an

other was tried out, only to yield in the
end to the perfect simplicity of the classic
Greek lines. Even such a small detail as the
exact contour of the base was worked over and
over again until it should blend in one con-
tinuous "stream" with the lines ofthe slendershaft. The
graceful curves of the shaft itself, simple as they seern in
the finished model, were the results of dozens of trials.
The shape, theexact size, and the soft coloring of theshade
were the product of many experiments.

The -esult is a masterpiece of Greek simplicity and
baiano-. Not a thing could be added ortaken away with
out marring the general effect—not the sixty-fourth of
an inch difference in any moulding or curve but would
be harmful. And yet with all the attention to artistic
effect the practical knowledge of an experienced interior
decorator has kept "Aurora" in perfect harmony with

DECORATIVE ARTS LEAGUE, 175 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
As a reader of ihe ELKS MAGAZINE, I wish to avail myselfof the opportunity
lo become a member of the DECORATIVE ARTS LEAGUE without cost,
and to secure an "AURORA" Lamp at the same spccial price and on the same
terms as to the members who joined when the League was founded.
You may send me. at the members' special price, an "AURORA" Lamp, and
1 will pay the postman $3.50 plus the postage, when delivered If not satis
factory, I can return the lamp withinfive daysof receipt and you are to refund
my money in full.
(Check finisH desired—Statuary Bronze Q or Ivory White •)

Signed -.

Address..

n

City State
til you do not wlah to cut the couiwn, simply write a iMSta! saving. "Send 'Aurora'

amp, as pet your offer In Elks Magazine, September, 1922,10 which 1 agree.")

the actual requirements of the home. It
blends with any style of furnishing, it
adapts itself to boudoir or foyer-hall, to

library or living room. And wherever
you place it "Aurora" will add taste

and refinement besides furnishing,
with its tiltabie shade, a thoroughly

practical and mellow light wherever
required.

In the exclusive Fifth Avenue
typeof shops, where lamps that

are also works of art are shown,
the equal of this fascinating
little "Aurora," if found,

would cost you from$i5 to
$20—perhaps more. Yet

the price of this lamp is but

$3.50--Think of it!
Only the Decorative Arts League could bring out

such a lamp at such a price. And only as a means of
widening its circle of usefulness could even the League
make such an offer. But with each purchase of this
beautiful little lamp goes a "Corresponding Member
ship" in the League. This costs you nothing and
entails no obligations of any kind. It simply means
that your name is registered on the League's books as
one interested in things of real beauty and art for home
decoration, so that as artists who work with the League
create new ideas they can be offered to you direct
without dependence on dealers.

Send No Money
No matter how many other lamps you have in your

house, you will always find a place just suited for this
daintv, charming little "Aurora," 16 inchpc
high, shade 10^ inches in diameter; base
and cap cast in solid Medallium, shaft of
seamless brass, choice of two color schemes
—rich statuary bronze with brassbound
parchment shade of a neutral brown
tone, or ivory white with golden yellow

AURORA" shade. Inside of shades is tinted old rose
to give a mellow light. Shade holder
permits adjustment to any angle; push

button socket, six feet of lamp cord and 2-piece attach
ment plug.

You will rarely, if ever, get such a value again. Send
no money—simply sign and mail the coupon, then nav
the postman $3.50 plus the amount of parcel-post
stamps on the package. Shipping weight only c lbs
so postage even to furthest point is insignificant If
you should not find the lamp all we say of it, or all
you expected of it, send it back in five days and your
money will be refunded in full. Clip the coupon now
and mail to Decorative Arts League, 175 Fifth Ave '
New York, N. Y. '

A Noteworthy Art Movement, in Which Ym,
Are Eligible for Membership

The Decorative Arts League in comparatively few months has had nn
amazing growth, laecausc men and women who want beautiful a'nA
distmctive things m their homes recognize in it advantages that wcr^
never open to them before. It affords them a practically direct lin^
with creative artists, and enables them to avoid the mediocre design,
turned out by factory designers for commercial purposes. Membershir>
mIt is epecially important to persons who want articles for their home
that will not be found in wearisome duplication in department stores
and in ever/other horne they visit. No pieasanter, safer or more con
venient way ofselecting things for the home could be devised. Ask all
the members ofyour family if they know any other offer, of any kind
that has as high a value, on any easier, or safer, or more convenient
terms than this. We want you to write to us.


